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Solon Asks Clark To Bare Facts In Red Spy Case
--------------------------------------------------------- j -----------

-W EATHER
WEST TEXAS — Generally fair an* con
tinued cold Friday night. Saturday, partly 
Cloudy and a little wanner. Low A t Fri
day night 30-85 Panhandle. 25-3« South 
Plains, and M-M elsewhere.

ï ï h t  p a m p a  D a i ly  M eurs The real law lives la eur hearts. If our 
hearts are empty, no law or political re
form can IUI them. —Tolstoy
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Blast Victims 
Improve Alter

Three Cabot Men 
Seriously Burned 
In Oil Explosion

Two of three men who suflered 
severe burns in s  firs Thursday 
Bight were taken to ,an  Amarillo 
hospital today, but reports received 
here late this morning revealed 

y that their condition was good.
The three men were burned 

When a heat exchanger exploded 
at the General Atlas Carbon plant 
of the Cabot Companies west of 

, Pampa about I :45 p.m. Thursday.
Kit Autry. 8», 428 N. Zimmers, a 

Ohlft foreman, and Dale Followell, 
42. 516 N. Carr, assistant plant su
perintendent,. were taken to Ama
rillo where they were examined 
this morning by physicians, ac
cording to WUllam S. Dixon, 
oral superintendent.

Dixon said that It was feared 
that both of these then might have 
suffered severs ays injuries whan 
•Jie explosion occurred, since solid 
matter was found In their eyes. 
However, the examinations showed 
that they probably will suffer no 

.111 effects from the injuries, Dtx 
*n said.

The third man burned was Har- 
»ld Hink. »2. 308 N. Warren, 

Shift packer. His condition also w 
•reported as good today.

All three of the men, who were 
taken to Worley Hospital hare In 

Ja Duenkel-Carmlchaol ambulance, 
suffered burns about the face.

It was reported that a heat ex 
lhanger, used to pre-heat oil be 
lore it goes to a furnace, appar
ently caught fire when the syn
thetic salt used In the heating 

, process boiled over.
Dixon said it la not definitely 

known yet just what caused the 
(Ire, but it Is believed that lm- 

, paired circulation of the oil caused 
Sic salt to boll over.

When the fire started, workmen 
began pouring water over the burn
ing pipea, which reeulted In the 
M M M .

The Pampa fire department an
swered the alarm and it was about

Government Vetoes 
Kidnapers' Wedding

Hall 'Expressed' 
Desire T  o Marry

w m

KAN8A8 CITY, Nov. 20 —UP-7-1 hours sftsr the marriage reports 
The federal government moved were circulated here that the die 
fast Friday to put a stop to what- solute pair who had lived in illicit 
ever nebulous plans condemnad cohabitation since last May would 
kidnap-killers Carl Austin Hall not bs psrmitted_ to wed before
and Bonnie Heady had to marry.

The Juatice Department In 
Washington announced within

DEATH VERDICT — A Federal Jury of XI middle-aged men decided In one hour and seven minutes In 
Kansas City Thursday that Oar! Austin Hall, left, and Mrs. Bonnie Brown Heady ought to be ex
ecuted far kidnaping and murdering six-year-old Bobby Greenlease, dr. (NEA Telephoto)

Lodge Life 
Threatened

„  , . . .  NEW YORK, Nov. M —UP— the Onfted States Is not responai
M minutes t w  thi Fanatical Puerto Rican national- bit for forwarding information
before It wae extinguished, Dixon kav« threatened to kill Henry about political progroas there 
•t***1' .  W ¡Onbot Lodge Jr.. U.8. ambassador1 the UH. *

The heat exchanger was com- the United Nations and a 24 -
Bletely demolished by the exploetcn , 
fie said and there was soma dam
age to soma electric wiring. How
ever. there was no damage to the
building, he added

hour police guard has been as
signed to protect him, it was 
learned Friday.

The threats wars said to have 
coma from the aeme element that

Thera wlU be considerable delay ^  Blalr House in IMO in an
ta renewing operations in ttat part Btt#ro|K km then Preaidant
of the plant, pending the Installa
tion of a new heat exchanger, Dtx 

‘  * out.

By
frop Unhurt 

Freeze
By UNITED FRESH 

The weather threw a heavy 
frost and sub-froeting tempera
tures over broad expanses of West 
Texas Friday. i 

But the frost came too late to 
endanger field crops and experts 
said the freeM. even M arts* 10 
degrees, wouldn’t cause any dam 
age. Temperatures ranged up to 
a M at Brownsville on the coast.

No snow or rain was reportsd 
The U. 8. Department of Agri

culture said that if anything tha 
1 (post came at the right time to 

help cotton farmers. It administer 
ed tha final push necessary to re
move the leaves from the stalk 
•nd make the boll easy to get at 

Feed Net Hurt
Grain crops have reached a 

head, and sorghums will be killed 
but their usefulness as a feed will ¡A —
z z s r**-a U8DA ,pok" vfi Canadian Pam

. Other Iowa from over the state:! Twenty-five absentee ballot, had

Truman
Tha threats on tha Ufa of Lodge 

wars revealed along with informa
tion that persona higher in tha 
United States government also had 
been threatened. They war# not 
identified.

New York police took over the 
job of guarding Lodge a week ago 
A uniformed patrolman is stationed 
near the Lodge suite in tha Wal 
dorf Astoria hotel. Others e r a  
stationed at other points. T w o  
detectives were said to h a v e  
accompanied Lodge and his erifs 
to the opening of the Metropolitan 
Opera earlier this week.

One source said tha element re
sponsible for telephone and mailed 
threats to Lodga is not Utter to
ward the ambassador but la in
censed b a c a u a a  of the United 
Stales position in a recant debate 
in the UN General Assembly con 
earning self-government for Puerto 
Rico.

The United States took the posi
tion that Pe;to Rico has bean 
given commonwealth status and

Letter To Editor 
Opposes Project 
On River Dam

Austin-Heady 
Fate May Seal 
Lost $303,000

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 20 —U P -T h e 
fate of Carl Austin ..all and Mrs. 
Bonnie Heady is sealed and the 
secret of the missing half of a 
$600,000 dollar fortune, for which 
they kidnaped and murdered Bob
by Greenleaae, may die with them.

The mystery of what happened to 
about $303,000 of the ransom was 
subordinate only to the appalling 
crime itself.

Ironically, it cost the police offi
cer who broke the case his career.

It touched off a wave of Investi
gations with a parade of witnesses 
that included every person con
nected with the case, however 
remotely.

The combined forces of the Fed- 
U> wonder if that gaa appeal hear- *ral Bureau of Investigation and 
ing in Auatln ever would be held, ¡the St. Louis police department 

For the hearing before the Texas wer* applied to do tha search lo- 
Raioroad Commissi

TRRC Delays 
Gas Hearing

Pampans today were beginning

their executions Dec. 18 
Hall and Mrs. Heady Thursday 

were sentenced to die In the Mis
souri gas chamber for the kidnap- 
murder of Bobby Greenleaae.

The Justice Department acted 
without waiting for receipt of an 
official request for the pair to 
marry.

Thus, the possibility of the Mis
souri penitentiary death row be
coming a bridal chamber was dis
solved in a hurry.

A reliable source who has had 
dally contact with Hall said Fri
day that the kidnaper wants to 
msrry his alcoholic paramour, and 
has wanted to since shortly after 
their arrest for the abduction of (
Bobby Greenlease.

The source said Hall wanted to 
be "loyal to his pledge”  to Mrs. j 
Heady and had "expressed a de-1 
sire" to marry the woman with |
whom he led a sordid common-1___________________________________
law existence prior to the brutalI
- S S  ....... .............. AS 'PUBLIC SERVICE'
ports that Mrs. Heady said she. 
would prefer to die Dec. 18 in thej 
Missouri gas chamber as Mrs 
Carl Austin Hall.

Rev. George L. Evans, pastor of j 
St. Paul's Episcopal Church in1 
Kansas City, Kan., has visited the 
condemned killers three times 

“ 1 cannot answer that question,! 
sir,“  Evans replied.

ion of the City 
of Pampa versus Empire Southern 
Gaa Company has been postponed 
Mr the second time - ■ ■

Latest information this morning 
was that it was slated for 6:30 
a.m. Nov 30 before 8. C. Mclntdbh, 
head of the commission's gas divi
sion. according to City Manager 
B. H. Cruce.

City officials In Tuesday's city 
commission meeting had made 
plana to head for Austin Sunday 
morning. Now It'll be Just a week 
later. But whether all of them 
would be able to attend waa un
determined this morning.

The name of a prominent busi
ness man and rlvlc leader today 
waa added to the growing list of 
Pampans who oppose the propo
sition oa Tuesday's municipal 
elertiea when ttie^people will de
ride whether Pampa shall enter 
(he Canadian River Municipal 
Water Authority ae a member 10 days. Commissioners agreed to

cally, with an aaeiat from law en
forcement agencies a c r o s s  the 
country. But the money remains

Three of the ransom bills have 
turned up, two in Michigan and 
one tn Indiana, but they could 
have been some of those spent by 
Hall before his capture here Oct. 6.

Police officials said they still do 
not know whether Hall cached the 
money, burled It, loat it, or waa 
"rolled”  for it by hoodlums at a 
drunken spree tn a motel the 
night before hta arrest.

The theory that he waa "rolled" 
at the motel was first advanced by 
former Police Lt. Louis Shoulders 
who arrested Hall on a cab driver*'Issue At stake is a proposed gas

rate increase. Em pire'had asked ., , . . ___ ,___ . ..
for a flat $2 a month minimum. UP “ ter T  
The minimum rate has ben $1.50 ov*r.wan ln<lulry tnU> hU hwv
plus is cento If not paid within dlin*  °* °**«

Vote Count Told
Dalhart 23. Presidio and Lubbock 
15, Salt Flat and Junction 2T, Wink 
M, Midland and El Paso 31, Chll- 
/Iress, San Angelo, and A bilane S3.

Forecasters predicted a heavy 
-iroet for north Central Texas and 
the northern portion of East Texas 
Friday night with temperatures 
deepening to a below • freeling 

•level. No raia was forecast 
Clear Skies Forecast

Clear aklaa wars forecast, how- 
sver, for tha weekend with mild 
temperature# during the day Sat
urday and Sunday.

*  ★  *

Mercury Drops To 
21 Degrees Today

/  • The Pampa area had Its first 
hard freeie of the season early this 
morning, according to reports from 
the weather Btation of Radio Sta
tion KPDN.

The mercury dropped to the aaa- 
Won's lowest reading—SI degrees 
during the early morning hours, 
but at 11 a.m. today It had risen 
to 30 degrMa, atlll two below 
freeling. Thursday'* high reading 
was 41 degress.

A fins mist Thursday turned to

alent throughout the afternoon and 
jsarly evening, but no appreciable 
amount of moisture waa reported

What little snow was on th i 
ground this morning had maitad 

morning, axcept in A faw

been cast In th* confirmation elec
tion of the Canadian River Muni
cipal Water Authority — with scant 
hours to go.

Deadline for voting absent was 
5 p.m. today, according to City 
Secretary Ed Vicars.

No further voting will be per 
mltted till Election Day. The polls 
will be open from I a.m. to T p.m. 
Tuesday la the city commission 
room.

At stake is a  decision from 
property-owning, poll -tax - paying 
Pampans on erhetner their city will 
remain In tha authority. Proposed 
project la a dam and reservoir on 
the Canadian Rlvar near Sanford, 
north and west of Borger, with an 
Idea toward piping Industrial and 
municipal water Into 13 Panhandle- 
Plains oommunlties.

Also voting Tuesday will be 
identa of Amarillo, Borger, Plain- 
view. O’Donnell, Maton. Lamesa, 
Lubbock, Lavelland, T a h o k a, 
Brownfield and Littlefield.

Wrack Death Results 
In Charge Of Murder

GRAHAM, Tex. Nov 30 U P -  
A charge of murder without malice 
was filed Friday against Gus Sara 
field, 53, in the death af R. B. 
McCrum, 74.

,#tore we have It. Lewis
(Mm - Ï  IHfWHar*

city.
la a letter to the editor of The 

News, C- P—(Dec) Pursley, au
tomobile dealer aad former presi
dent of the Pampa Oiamber of 
Commerce, expressed strung ar
gumenta against the advisability 
of a favorable vote on the Issue.

Among the pertinent questions 
naked by Parsley were:

What will be the cost of the 
project?

How much more sd valorem 
taxes will be assessed against 
property owners?

Will Pampa be liable for the 
entire bonded Indebtedness of the 
proposed district?

Parsley also discusses many 
other Interesting aspects of the 
propooal. Hta letter Is printed In 
full under the Clearing House col
umn on the editorial page of The 
News.

an increase amounting to an eati 
mated 13-14 
It II.63-31.64

And that 
ter hours and 
corded, sworn 
pice officials and men in the gaa 
gathering business. James A. Da
vis, Fort Worth. Emplra president, 
had been on hand. too.

Original appeal hearing date 
was Nov. 9 Then it was Monday. 
And now Nov. 30.

ARRIVES — lp i. Edward Dlrkensen, Stony Gap, W. Va., waves 
from ramp of plane ns he arrives at Trai ls Air Force Base, Calif. 
The 28-year-old ex-POW who refused repatriation then changed hla 
mind, said he "was very happy to be back.”  Dlrkensen told news
men reason he stayed with Reds was fear that articles he had 
written In forced study groups might he used against him. Aft«* 
few days rest, he plans to re-enllst in Army. (NEA Telephoto)

Solons Ask Clark 
To Bare Spy Case

Harold Hull. Mrs. Heady's attor- 
(Ree VETOES, Page 2)

Convict Takes 
Tasty 'Rocks'
ANGOLA, L a„ Nov. 20—UP 

A convict at the prison here 
was stopped by a guard aa he 
was caught taking a box from 
a cold storage locker.
"It just has some rocks In 
It.”  the convict said.

The guard opened the box 
and found throe chickens, 
dressed and ready for the fry
ing pan.

"R ock s?" the guard asked.
“ Yes sir. Plymouth Rocks," 

the ronvlct replied.

WASHINGTON. Nov 20 UP I would want to testify as a pub-| 
Sen. Robert C. Hendrickson (R-llic serv ice"
N.J.) said Friday Supreme Court; Mr. Truman has made no reply 
Justice Tom C. Clark should come ¡to the Hoover testimony. But in 
forward "aa a public service" and light-veined speech at a DemocreH 
toll all hc knows about the Truman! tic meeting in Kansas City. Thu 
administration's handling of the day night he made passing 1 
Harry Dexter White case jence to the White case He

He noted that Clark who w as! congratulations he received for I 
attorney general at the time, has *P«*<-h Monday night and remark^ 
. . . _  . cd the Democratic party must deal
been named by former President lhe prob|,m,  -which we will
Truman and FBI Director J. Ed- face, not on the ones which 
gar Hoover as a key participant faced in the past "

¡in the 1946 conferences which led ___________
to Mr. Truman's decision to keep 

¡White in the government despite 
FBI reports linking him to a Red 
spy network

Hendrickson said he will urge 
th# Senate Internal Security sub
committee at its meeting Monday 
to "Invite" Clark to testify. He is a Melvin Lee Harrington, 36. of 414 
member of the subcommittee, ^  West, died suddenly at 9:30 a,nr 
which is Investigating the White' today. The cause of his death wa

CAMP LEJEUNE. N. C., Nov. 
35 UP—Four Air Force officers 
walked away from their crashed 
and biasing B-36 bomber Thursday 
night altar an emergency landing 
with on* angina out.

case and other instances in which 001 >’e* determined late this 
the Truman administration alleg- ‘nK He WH* rushed to th# Highland 
edly permitted suspected spies to.General Hospital by the DuenkelJ 
remain in high federal posts Carmichael ambulance but w «J

d a rk  last week rejected a sub- r*P,,rt*J dead on arrival 
pena from the House Un-Ameri-* BOm In Victoria Front, La., MrJ 
can Activities committee on con- Harrington moved to Pampa a 
stitutional grounds but said he months ago from Brownfield. He 
would "consider" answering writ-! re< »iked a back injury quite some 
ten questions The House group has l ,me ago. which made it impoesiJ 
nAt taken him up on this offer bl* f°r him to work most of tha1 
and Chairman William E Jenner.t'me he has been in Psmpa. 
(R-Ind.i said earlier this week the, He is survived by his wife, MrsJ 

BCifiTnv knv 90 tTP- ,. Senate subcommittee was "not Augusta Harrington; four dauiriM
culture Secretary Exra T. Benson 'Economic Headache' to u k * UP lh* C,ark an i'* f*r* Wanda, Ellen. Glenda and Mtj
indicated a strong preferencs for Surpluses, he said, are like an yet' J,*5’* Harrington: one brother,
flexible rather than high rigid "economic headache" that should Hendrickson said he would "have E- Harrington of Shreveport. La . 
support Friday, providing s pos-lnetther be "disregarded — allow- no objections" to submitting writ-im o sisters. Mis Leons l-asten 
sible clus to the farm program he ed to grow worse" nor treated with ten questions to Clark if the jus Gladewater and Mrs Lula Groeo

Th# condition of Jenny Ledrick. will recommend to Congress next "economic aspirin tablet* ”  tic# decides to "stand on his dig- °> rarmington. N M »tm hi*par-
eight-year-old daughter of Mr. and year. | "W# must go deeper.”  he said nitv and not testify" in person, ent*. M r and Mrs w. H H*rring«j
Mrs. H. L. Ledrick. who wasj In a major prepared address, he "Wa must find the causes and But he added: I*®" °* Shreveport, La .
Stricken with polio, wa# reported made it plain he feela the long- treat them. We must prevent the "If I were attorney general when Funeral arrangement* ara . -----------

run interest of agriculture and the recurrence of these cauaee.”  t something happened in my admin- mg with the Duenkel Carmlchao
nation will be served better by 
supports guarding farmers against

cents a  month, making

Benson Proposesirn testimony by Em- ^  ^  ^
D u n-l omaso in Iko a-a so- ®

Flexible Support
POLIO HITS 
PAMPA GIRL

as good this morning 
The little girl, whoee father is

Melvin L. Harringh 
Dies This Morning

a prominent rancher here, w a a ________ ______  ______ _ __
end was taken ioa* rather than insuring them a 

—-  • '  high income. "Stop-loea" supportsto Highland General Hoepital after 
spina) testa revealed that she had 
been stricken with spinal polio.

Her physician said today that 
she was doing fine and that no 
paralysis had been noted as yet.

plus a drive to stimulate farm 
sales at home and abroad, he indi
cated, are the best answer to the 
present problem of “ ever-growing 
surpluses and ever-increasing drain

Th* address provided some ivi- latration that needed cleaning up. Funeral Home, 
dence that Benson may press for

Twining Hints U. S. Planes 
Ready To Deliver H-Bombs

DALLAS, Nov. 30 —UP—Gen. ¡erenres to "unconventional" 
Nathan P. Twining hinted strong-

HMcPrum waa killed Thursday 
when the car in which ha was rid
ing with Sarafteld, overturned on 
8H 354, south of Graham.

QMinty Attorney Ed Stewart said 
he filed the charge after talking 
with Highway Patrolman Norman 
Storm, who investigated th. sen

ly Friday that long-range bombers 
of tha U.S. Air Fores now are 
able to deliver hydrogen bomba.

The Air Force chief of staff said 
th# big bombers "can carry all 
types of bombs, including the very 
newest types.”  In a speech at an 
air power symposium sponsored 
by the Dallas Council on World 
Affairs h# added:

"Because of fewer limitations on 
■Is* and shape, the bombs they 
carry are far more Efficient than 
smaller bombs."

gpaaalsUoo on Bombs 
Although the Untied Slates aet 

of f  a  hytlr 
ago, there hfio ij^en much specula 
lion about erhether weapons have 
been cast in deliverable form and 
whether they can b« dalivared by 
manned airplanes. New thermonu
clear teats are expected to be 
staged at Bikini in the Pacific

weap-

pleaefly a . 
of the Air

The speech was chief! 
for continued build-up oi 
Force and reliance on the Strate 
gic Air Command, the big bomb

Sarafleld 
$1,805 bond

Nowhere In hi* speech did Twin
ing mention atomic or hydrogen 
bomba. But ha maria frequent ref-
• ■ « « I f  • ' ”

Engineer Killed 
In Train Wreck

GRAND JUNCTION, Colo,, i.ov.
30 - UP—The Denver A RIo Grand 
Western railroad's passenger train 
Uh# Mountaineer" collided head- 

on with a freight train naar Grand 
Valley, Colo., 47 miles northeast of 
her# aarly Friday.

First reports said th* Moun^ain- 
eer'a engineer waa killed and th* 
freight's engineer was missing. 
The railroad would not disclose 
their names.
. -Rhlimri. official* here »aid non.« 
of the Mouataiaeer'a passengers s ’

ing outfit, a* a deterrent to Rus
sian aggression.

"8uprior air power and air 
weapons give us an. advantage 
over massive Red armies that we 
must not and wtll not lose." 
said.

<'ouutoracta ‘Cancellation’
Twining * statement seemed to 

counteract suggestion* that atomic 
weapons might cancel each other 
out when Russia also has a large 
stockpile, leaving combatants In 
any future war using conventional 
weapons. Such views hav* bean 
expressed lately by th* Army and 
Navy.1-

Despite Russia's growing air 
I*iw#r and “ ii#w air w ea^m s." 
Twining said, "w# still have th*

a major overhaul of the present 
high support program although 
there has been pressure in some 
quarters merely to extend it when 
It expires next year.

Reaching Program Decision 
Benson's statement, before th* 

New England Council, came at a 
time when the Agriculture Depart
ment la reaching tha decision 
•tag* in developing th# new farm 
program that ts sure to b* a ma
jor taaue In th# 1354 <tongces*ional 
canypaign. ' — n

Despite heavy criticism recent
ly from some farm groups and 
farm state congressmen, Benson 
reaffirmed his opposition to high 
price supports. These cause food 
surpluses at a time of world food 
shortages, h* said.

Lower "atop loss" price sup
ports. Benson said would help ad
just supply to demand and movi 
crops to market instead of stor
age because farmers would be less 
incllnded to overproduce

undeniable capability of maintain 
ing superior air power. Including 
superior quantise and quantltlea of 
deciaiva air weapons."

And "our moat outstanding and 
aa yet unchallenged suparioritv In

City's Employes 
Study Insurance

This afternoon 175 city employes 
were to meet with (Try Manager 
R H Cnre* for an explanation o f

T o p  O “ T e x a s
1 f " T  — i

insurance "problems, procedures 
and proposals." f ■ [Z23

Cruet called the gsUogsthar for r o o n  FOR THE WINTER — TH e r  grew ’em hig hi 
4 pm  lodav in the Palm Rnoom *
of City Hall.

Pampa 
suranca

i paying tha ta 
for all it* em-

The rabbit abnwa tn the above picture, belonging to Mm. 
Aim on of « 1»  14## block. East Frederic, has a lot of fond In 
one carrot. Pal Willis, XIX 8. Russell, planted enrrots loaf May

ity to deliver them at long 
was Injured and apparently there ¡range, from baaea out of roach at out 
ware mo other casual tie*. I tha bulk of Soviet air power." |i

ft. This meeting Is to sound 
employes’ opinion on whatj la the on* which the rabMl Is

(N#wg

A t ,  ,• . i l l  J, il
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PAMPA NfcWS, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1953 Library Sponsors Heritage Program
Pam pas public library 1« making 

plana to aponaor an American 
Heritage claaa which * will begin 
aomatlma In January, according to
Mr« Lillian Snow, librarian. How
ever, a meeting will be ,hsld soma- 
time after Thankagiving of thoee 
Joining the program to determine 
the dlacuaalon toptca, book» and 
ftlma to be uaed during the course.

The American Heritaga program 
eponsora claaaea, through the lo- 

ical librariea, of a maximum of 
' 28 peraons who hold six aeaaiona

I at regular intervale. The books and 
film» which the group will die 
cuaa are choeen by discussion lead, 
»rs and group membere. ¡When top-

AN EARLY SHOPPER GETS THE BIRD — Mrs. Kenneth Molsbee, 718 E. IxMnet. decided to get her
Thanksgiving turkey early this year. Above she is shown purrhasing the 177k pound bird from 
Butcher Gerald Kelley, of IIS B. Starkweather, Although the average turkey purchased by Pampans 
Is It pounds, Mrs. Molsbee bought a much larger one aa she Is "eapectlng company from Skellytowa.”

(News Photo)

let art chosen, the library can ob
tain *100 worth of free material 
for the group . ,. . . . . . ~ ~ ~  Select Officers

Girl Scout Heads 
Meet In Pampa To

nected with the claea, Mrs. Snow
fa in  <y

advised. This wilt be the Bret prifty Girl Scout leaders from the 
time that the American Heritage intermediate, Senior and Brownie* 
program has been sponsored her*. Kroupa met Thursday for the alec- 
Mrs Snow stated that anyone In- lion #  Offloera and a general busl-
tarested should contact the library nMt meeting. 5 ------- — — . . .
■oon, prior to the meeting after| plani wer# „^ d e  (br lha Santa! Z* Dining Room-

n ■■ f > a ra d « 3 m ualiloW Ik* nlntvon * * _ ' _ * - . _ _ — ■ ar I.. —    I *8

Fried ohlokcn complete

Thankagiving.
A Great B°°k* froup “ ‘“ I program fields of Girl Scouting 

be organized after Thanksgiving, be representad. The group - ,  shamrock "was in town for nas
1 D‘ y par* í!* ,jn w.hlÍ Í  .lh«. •‘•yen Nico furnished Apt 818 E King»

District Judge Lewi» M. Goodrl
but the 
filled now

millI

Former Pompon 
Dies In Arizona

Field Notes Due 
On County Bam

City officials today were ached 
uled to draw the field notes and 
plan on the site of the proposed 
county barn in Recreation Park.

A survey of the site was made 
Thursday by city engineering offi
cials, according to City Manager 
B H. Cruoe. for I p.m Sunday In the Morrison

The field notes will be turned Funeral Home Chapel, Graham.
over to City Attorney Bob Gordon. | — >------------------- «•*—’*
Cruet explained, adding that Oor- 
don would probably be able to get y  C T Q C C  
them to the Dec. g meeting of the ”  ■ w f c > #
city commission which in turn is' 
expected to turn them over to 
the county commtseloners’ court

lean Heritage differs f r o m 1 DavU whin local troopa wer# not 
Great Books bv Ita urt uaing n j(  waa ai,o  decided to 
!*• ** *nd J}** extend an invitation to all Girl

American 
the
of films
an entirely different choice of dia- 
cuaalon material.

'trict Court.
Helene’s lor your tall hats and 

accessories. Use our layaway plan
Scouts and all girls interested In ' m * '  jl ^ ‘ "o lrtta , Mrs. E. CS 
scouting to the animal Installation;H t ^  Jan,aa Hart have re 
banquet In January. ¡turned from a trlp t0 Dallas and

Mra. Dorothy Statton, Girl Scout Denton over the weekend. James
executive requested that all scouts 
Interested in selling candy should

Harold Blevins, son of Mr. and contact the Girl Scout office as 
Mrs. E. H. Blevins, former Pam- 30 of the 40 cases ordered have

ad friands in Denton .while Mra 
Curtía visited her mother Mrs. C. 
E. Llndsly In Dallas,

Fine battery rU|flL.whlt* Emh- 
den geese. Mrs. Be— r*h Ph 4-2027* 

Mrs. H. M. l— aí-Sa# returned 
from Lubbock whOT'Afte has bean 
receiving trsatmane-aAibe Lubbock

pans, dlsd Wednesday on a water 
well rig in Arizona/ He attended 
grads school here.

Funeral services are scheduled

(Continued from pngs one)
ney, said at his Maryville, Mo.

been reserved.
Mrs. Bob Andis appointed a by

laws committee, composed of Mrs.
Burl Lawter, Mrs. A. C. Brewer,
Mre. Herman M. Brown. Mra. Joe 
L. Welle and Mr». Howard Brown.
A neighborhood committee wee 
named by Mr». Ed Williams with 
Mrs. Glen Fradeltff representing noon In a Hotel Schneider suite 
Lamar School; Mrs. Dudley 8teele for the Keynoters, Newton, Kane.;

Pampans Will Pay 
$8.04 For Turkeys

Nurses Complete 
TB ’Patch’ Tests

! Three school nurses in Gray 
: County late this morning wers com

But it looks as if it’ll have to horns that ha did not know hla 
be a rush Job to get the dual-pur-¡client s matrimonial dssirss 
po«» bant built befors Jan. 28-27, j Hall a lawysr, Roy K. Dietrich, 
the dates of the Top o' Texas ¡»»id he would confer with Judge 
Junior Livestock Show and Sal# (Albert L. Reeves later Friday to 
and
Breeders

County _ H I ___  _ P  _ . ____ _____________ _____ m_________
baa stated previously that bids! to Study Transcript urer; Mrs. James Romlng, report,
must be advertised for 14 days! Hull said he and Dietrich would|ar. snd Mrs. Frank Kelley, dele- 
before e contract can b« let. And ¡go over the trial transcript the gate to board meetings

jr Livestock Show and Sale (Albert L. Reeves later m a t y  to 
the Top o ’ Texas Hereford determine whether there will be 

ders Association Show and Sal an Appeal of the death sentence 
unty Judge J. B. Maguire Jr. impoad Thureday.

attended the North Texas State 
homecoming and hla mother visit-

Barbarshoppers' 
Saturday Agenda

Saturday will be the big day 
for barberahoppers.

These are the details:
Reception — during the after

Memolral hogplta£-TT.
Mr. and Mra- 

friends In Denti 
Ph. 4-421S for

cakes for Thanks)
Mr. and Mra.

San Antonio, era 
now that h# hag" 
from the U.S. All

and Mrs. Carlton Nance, Sam Hou
ston school; Mrs. Calvin Dttmore, 
Woodrow WIlBonjKhoo!; Mrs. J. 
B. Ayers and Mrl. M. K. Harris, 
Baker School.

Officers elected to direct the ac
tivities of the senior-intermediate 
scouts Include Mrs. Gene Father»#, 
president ;Mrs. Bob Andie, vice- 
president ;M n . J. E. Stafford, sec
retary; Mrs. Art Afterrut, trees-

pleting tuberculosis "patch tests"
hav. turkey for are waiting to see how'thing» go on •v ,r >' ,lr,t • u,ird ' *lxlh’ 4nd h* fl*ured it would probably take first of next week.

it todav and tomorrow before placing ninth-grade etudent in the county, at least a month to construct. Meanwhile, federal*’  t __ . .. " l as  aar ta tit.i.k. n     — —  .1 . 1  I Diana f  “ “  *“ “ “  «.-a,™ authoritiesIf you plan to
Thanksgiving dinner this year __
will cost you about 8* 04 for the Although tb# majority of grocers nurse, wa* slated to wrap up tbs reatlon park In Tile Flats ar® a Mrs. Heady to death calls In the
bird alone, according to a survey do<n-t expect turkey isles to really two-week program this morning In bit mors hasy.  ̂That was the other aam# penitentiary where two
made today bv the Pim ps New», boom until next week, quite a few Carver School. °* lh® swap-out deal on yearg ¿g0 Hall conceived the *600,-

Turkey, will sell for .8 cent. “ S L l ' S E i  ’ W .’v . given close to ,8.000 patch- mornlna w„ .  musing tha priion, ri from
Jail to death 

City was expect-
patch" 1. a mean, of testing for\ rhV"pam pa 7Jo"ni 'in d  KiwanU a  cd “  ^  hSTr1'“w itch ’l ltuberculous. have don;  Lloni a u b  Park and ^  m ad. for a 24-hour watch at

u. k*... oic.at Davie i ineir ecus.

the Tulsa, Okie.; andFlying L,
Four Hssrsmsn, Amarillo.

Radio programs — at 0:80 p m. 
on KPAT and KPDN. Out-of 
town quartata to sing.

Parade — at S p.m. on stage of 
Junior high school auditorium.

After-glow — 80 minutes after 
end of parade In Legion-V.F.W. 
Hall.

Local quartets — Squeaky Door 
Four, Chord Craftsman, Top o' 
Texas Four.

Local sponsors — Top o' Texas

visited

nd fruit 
Mrs. Holt* 

driver, 
Fampa

jed  
Both ara

former P a j n p a n O B f  Crlver la 
Betty Roberts who 

loss oB the 
e M bm-

Those who will supervise the SPEBSQSA, Pampa Lions aub.
activities *— ‘  ‘ ‘ ----- --- • -

per pound, which la approximately undsr the wire. .Tbs survey show» M ln f t hool. thivughout the county. ,h * rb.n .  I 1 v g r o u t i  TrV'*, *r °* ,ha 1 
the is m . price a . 1 .«  yssr. One that each .tore contacted had al- j .boo 'o f  them in Pampa," Mrs. able bMrtn* ¿U*DDing lh* J ,ck ,on  coun^
merchant .tiled that the larger ready sold from twenty to fifty Walsh said this morning. The a b* ^  ' ! i0 °  y, a . row «t Jefferson Q
turkey, were on . to «wo cent, birds. "patch" i. .  mesne of te.Ung for CS *d M •oon “  PrT

Brownie scout activities Include 
Mrs. H. M. Brown, president Mrs. 
George F.; Andres, vies president; 
Mrs. Roy Smith, secretary; Mra. 
George Adams, treasurer; Mra. W. 
W. Burton, reporter; and Mrs.Bob 
Gordon, delegate to

Tickets — Richards Drug and 
bar be rehopper*.

the former Miss 
was employed in 
county agent ant 
onstration a g e n t ■

2 and 8 room tusatoaed ba*Fment 
apartment», bill. nJ]B, 318 N. Gil- 
liaptc, Dial 4 -07llX ^

(•) Indicates Pgid Advertlstng

Ticket's Avo^oble 
To Moose ^ ib  Show

Approximately T300 children’« 
ticket, snd an uaaatermlnsd num
ber of adult tickfO*h«d bean sold 
by late this morning for the Moose- 
sponsored Tommy SCOtt Variety 
Show which will be .presented at 
4:80 this afternoon mnd at 0 this 
evening, in the JuniorTBigh School 
auditorium. ■**

In addition to the Moose Lodge 
members, ticket sale* have been 
handled through local merchants 
snd the Pampa schools. There ar# 
still tickets available which may 
be purchased at the door prior to 
each performance.

Hillbilly - Jamboree

i .

A Western Hillbilly-
More than BO apecles of African and circus acts will highlight the

____________ antelope do not appear on any other performance of radio and talsvtsion
the board. I continent. 1 artist». ,

I cheaper and the im sller once about 
the »am*. Another merchant stated 

I that ths larger turkeys were about 
the »am# snd the »mailer one»
about four cent» cheaper. D i f l c  T a  D f l  I n l

The general opinion of moet of DIQj 10 DC LCl 
the merchant* wa* that the aver- Bjdl on lhe »pproachea to the

Canadian Bridge Explaining that the test is not Hobart Street Park, 
given to high school students be
cause they are eligible to use the 
X-ray-mobile that comes each year 
from Austin. Mrs, Walsh said thli Johnson Meeting

------  ...» -----------------  .» .... project la sponsored by the coun‘ !C ¡4 e a  Is* F l i - j n H A / l
»g* p â nP  ̂j , *̂ n,2v 10 proposed Canadien River Bridge ly tuberculosis association snd is j | | Ç  | ]  V l l d i i y C U

| Warden Ralph Eidson said he 
could not accept the prisoners un
til he had hired special matron» 

j to guard Mrs. Heady until ths ex
ecution Is carried out.

Hall recalled in hla confession
114 pound bird. Boms of the figures ^llTh» let ln Austin "sometime m just ont way that proceeds from; of

v . « , . 1;  , ,a , r / " '  -  ........................ . • "  j s s t u k ;  . r s x s i :  » s
indicated that • ten to u  pound . P  Raadtng. tenlor laaident u»e . local« of tha joint club mattlnf thought of kidnaping aa “ tha one
tnrk#v wAi more Dooular highway engineer, late thla morn Biocka of the aeala were put 1n with U.S. Sen. Lyndon Johnaon crime I- could commit once and

y , . ‘ng. made the announcement, point- t^e mall Monday for all Pampana. haa been changed. obtain a large turn of money."
t oaragrtrdJ * u  ¡2* out ' h,t ,h* “ d* errordlng to B R. Nurkols, a .« ,  Dat< . nd Um.  art lh,  » , m,  _  Col. Thomas E. Whltecotton.
ilSVrm n.Hh hv ^ a k s^ n ^  average ,h* * r*dln* on bolh ,oi th* elation treasurer. nnon Dec j. according to G. 8. Missouri director of correction*.
_*'* J. *d " v r bridge, the rip rap protection on

Date and time ar* the same
noon Dec. 2. according to G. 8. Missouri director 

Assisting Mrs Walsh in th* teat-f (Pinky) Vineyard. But present said the Justice Department wasnrtr# nf *7 And An av#rA«# . . ! . . r . A iiiiunr Mri n-inn in me leei-i (rinRyj vmeytru. oui F,WCIU
Sird of n  Dounri* *^ e* *n<i • , ,Tt  bridge over wcr4 Mrx. Catherine Nichole.' plana call for the get-together to anxlou« to get the kldnap«klllera to

i Wt f l Du* 0**, C r,,k  . Lsfors schools nurse, and Mrs. b* held in the basement of the ; the penitentiary as soon as pos-
ÎT. ™ .r^ n T . to ‘ Th* ,r r , ',í,n , al" h* f° r K°hl* school, nurse. First Methodist CSturch. “ion merchant* hsve on hand SO one „ ¡ i ,  at grading, on* side of » did y ,. oU,er Vountv schoolsmot

to SO turkeys, but *re expecting the bridge getting more of It than 
to order more if there is s ‘ n i»h " jlht 0th*r. Reading continued Th* 
this weekend. small bridge will be located several

"W * hav* already had two ship- hundred feet north of the north 
.mints" one butcher stated. "We end of the Canadian River Bridge

The proposed bridge 1» located

sible.
The on* larger meeting place In countv 

Pampa will be unavailable at th« | bert L. 
noon hour That's the Pampa High die.

Bu«ii»esi M e n 'i A itw ron ce 
Com  pony

Ufe. Health. Hospitalisation. 
Educational Annuity

Mrs. J. Roy Martin
l»7 N Frost Ph. 4 8188

"roughly 40 airline miles" north
east of the proposet Canadian Riv
er dam and reaervoir.

Eskimo boy* us* a big bag stuff
ed with hair ** a football.

Read The New* Classified Ad*

who did the other county schools.

STATISTICS 
VITAL

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Mrs Lucille Hunted, 181« Coffee Red-Led Mobs
(also dismissedi 

Carol Sue Flynn. Pampa 
Jenny Ledrick, Pampa 
Floyd Watson, 1006 WillUton 
D D. Robertson, 8k*llytown

They were returned to their 
Jail cell* after Judge Al- 
Reeves sentenced them to

School cafeteria.
The Democratic minority leader 

1 in the Senate will be in Pampa 
only a couple of hours as part of 
a fact-finding tour of ths Panhsn 
die ares, says Vineyard, who is a 

i long-time friend.

Batter Trieste

J

/<*'

l o o k  o f  ( f o m m o u  f l r a u r r ?

.. . . , Heady wll be th* first woman everas much leeway as possible before . ___ . , h.  ,
I hnltlne the demon«?rs.lnn without •‘ «PP«/* f t  th* two metalhairs in lh* squat octagonal room.

</ V .u p  r
Our church service», at set 
forth in the Book of Com
mon Prater — t book of 
prater snd worship for use 
"in common" by the people 
—- is s product of centuries 
of practical wisdom and re
ligious instinct.

It is a book with a thrill
ing hiatory. It ia a broadly 

accepted ides that it alone, excepting the King 
James' version of the Holy Bible, hat had greater 
world influence than any book in the English lan
guage. Today, more than 45,000,000 worshipers 
the world over follow "The Book of Common 
Preyer”  — each in his own language.

The Episcopal Church in ita Book of Common 
Prayer seta forth its regular services of worship 
not according to individual opinion but by the 
continually studied and tested judgment of the 
Church ai a whole.

Use fascinating story o f this book is told ia 
•The Story o f the Pr.yex Book,” > copy of which 
we’ll be happy to tend you. We also invite you 
to join us in worship of God, today, in the Epi«- 
copal Church near you. Share with ut "Peace of 
Mind" tod "Peace of Soul" so much needed in 
this time of doubt and failing 
peace.

Banks
Clifford Jones. 41* 8 Barnes.

D ism is s e s
I-aura Dunn, 418 Crawford 
L. L. Riddle, 31» Rider St.
Mrs Lucille Ownby, 822 E 

Browning
Mrs Z T. Riley. 817 N Frost 
Mrs. Mable Welch Skellytown 
Vaughn Pittman. Lefor* 1 halting the demonstration without
Earnest Vos*. 1214 K. Francis violence.
Linda Gail Green, Skellytown j Before the turmoil quieted, the 
Mrs. Pearl Price. 740 8. Ruines crowd had invaded a restaurant 
Lowell Stark, 8eB 8. Faulkner near the city hall and hurled bread 
Ren Woodinglon, 700 E. Francis from the ouunter*.
K. K. Haner, 408 Lowrv. When more demonstrators ahov-

Marriage IJrener» ed In. the restaurant manager
Gene Allen Guinn and 1-eta Faye gave them soup and bread and 

Hamilton. {then ths demonstrators left quiet-
Vernon Earnest Baggerman and ly-

Norma Jean Dorsey. ■ -------— . .
Earlin Eugene Penner and Bette P o m p o n ' s  R e l a t i v e  

Marie Foster. _  . L . ,  . .
Warranty Deed. D lC S  O f  A t t t t C k

H H.-Keith and wife to Fred F. A Koleeaar. about 78. of Bell- 
Patton; Lot 2. Blk. 1, Allam Add megd. step-father of Dr. Tom 

P. O. Sanders and wife to Otis Johnston, pastor of Psmpa's First 
‘  Lota 35, Methodist Church, is dead, It was

Hall, 34. the wastrel son of a 
Kansas attorney, and Mr». Heady. 
41. hie alcoholic mlstreae. will die 
side by side ln the cold, stone 
gas chamber-'at 13:01 a.m. cst on 
Dec. 18.

Asked Te Die Together
| Although Mrs. Heady had said 
hePonly desire was to die at Hall's 
side, they will not die together for 

I that reason. Th# warden said they 
“"vwxild be executed together be-

TpTE-cTir Nov 4ft _ TIP Pom cauM th* lon* tim* r,<luir*<S TRIESTE, Nov. 20 - LP_ Com f blotter# to clear the deadly cy- 
muniat - ed m ob. «orm ed through anldi fumM from th,  chamber.
the street* of Trieste Friday In -a while swatting execution Hall

two

. Th* demonstrator* battered „py., dtath row. They will Join on* 
down the 2 othtr condemned prisoner who is
fn th^*fm»i0,rtlotinr ^  Novb 4.« *wal,ln8 * decision on an appeal 
i^d iroteetl*  ajafnet w h ir  tiey ^ , 1 ' ^ t l n * ' T w T S u  * *
i i 1'*4 )?(7 ,‘ IUI,“ n dUcrtn; ,n* tl0“  *" The kidnapers irlll be tiS  list the military government. ( p u m m  execu te  In th.

Pohc. mad* no move to u m  MlMour, ^  ch. mb. r. and Mr. 
weapons and gave th# surging mob ciBKdv wn, v» «1.,»  woman ever

Mrs Yvonne Lull. Whit* Deer ‘  "e.In«. th. i .1 Whl1'  *waJ,ln*  *x« cutUln
Mrs Melba West, 718 N. Nelson Prot**« a» aln*t th* 1 *' and Mrs Heady will occupy
Mra. Bonn.. Schber. 1001 B. demonstrator, batteN d•

Zale's Saturday Special!
8 -PIECE

HOLIDAY

SNACK SET
I  4 Sherberts
|  4 9-inch Plates
|  Needle Point 

Etched Design
|  Ideal For Gifts 

or Enetrtaining

REGULAR $2.50 VALUE

1 ONE

1 -  TO A

CUSTOMER

SORRY, NO M AIL OR 

PHONE ORDERS
//M rs

t y < u o c ( e i \

8S, Blk. 11, Flnley-Banks Add.
Null Fil*d r I a  retired railroad man. Mr. Kole

learned her* today.
Lee McClellan and wife 

ty-Bs 
ETl*.

V. L. Hobbs et al vs. B. B. Car- star died at 7 p.m. Thursday, lot 
ter Drilling Co. et al; debt. flowing a heart attack. Funeral ser- 

Birth Certificate* vices are tentatively slated for
Daughter, S a n d r a  Lorraine Saturday.

Chamber* to Mr. and Mrs. Wavne Mra. Johnston left early thla 
Chamber», «8« N. Zimmers, Nov. morning for Mr. Kolessar'e home, 
18, Highland General Hospital. 1110» Levega Street, Bellmead. a

■— — --------------------suburb of Waco. Dr. Johnston waa
• on hle way south on a business 

Six hundred eggs that will de- but was contacted in Abilene, 
velop Into mature files In two • —.
weeks ran be produced by a tingle
house Gy. 1 Read The News Classified Ad*

M« « b l ip s timi — W rits today 
fee year copy ef "The t«ory of As 
Basysr Book." ^Vee U »«toy h.

O Bmmi

had your ês examined lately 1>
lhe fiflEil

I ( ( f l ftf JUR- ■—U lu lili
ftgpflc tttvftt tllftctht

•tfHfVKt ftryw .lk tlM fH ily tC *« — to
Imi hi Stjfit — M i to ym * . .  «Krtyi «I to

NEVER BEFORE A PAINI 
UKETHIS!..

and

The Episcopal Men of Pampa
•e» M*». Famas, Tesa*

EPISCOPAL MEN OF PAMPA 
•OX 148*, Pampa, Tesa*
lease *HM as* a copy el 'The Story of th* Prayer Book."

i s r s n * . .

' i r i S  E X A M IN E D  

♦  f t l A S S f S  FITTED

C  FRAMES REPAIRED

SATISFACTION 6 UAKANTU0

U s e  y o u r  ( r e d i l . . .

No Money Down . . . 
Pay Only SJ Weekly

Cheese Ih* Pram*« 
far y ou» Loo to» from lhe

taraasl »» He f tlm W ia |Ka •«* jp«B* «ail»«!l«G fll •**«

PAMPA OPTICAL

/ i X  L  E  S

107 N. CUYLER

x »m i m it mmm%—D r»»  
tmooth mnd herd with
out Up marks.

V  MAST TO 1l%t—Jutt itir 
mnd apply. S tfN  min
ing timo.

v 'l» «T  WSSNIOe — Wanhot
liko porooloin. No hard 
acruhbing or atrong  
aoapa naadad. 

x ' MON4T-IACI SOtKT — With 
Krary Pur chata that 
Satin ia waahabU. 

it Mtc/utira with SATIN. 
Thla  S e re /oe  P o licy  
CuarantaaaWaahability 
Againat Straaking and 
Loot of Color.

Professional painter* have tested 
SPRED SATIN and overwhelm
ingly endorse it— for miraculous 
ease o f application  over A N Y  
PAIN TABLE SURFACE includ
ing plaster, porous wallboards, 
woodwork and even wallpaper. 
SPRED  SATIN is Ready to use I 
14 aatiny colors that wash like 
porcelain. Drice in 20 minutes. 
SPRED SATIN is a revolution- 
■ary new wall finish made o f in
gredients aimilar to synthetic rub
ber . Makes home decorating easier 
— more beautiful) Y ou ’ll never be 
sorry you tried SPRED SATIN.

awn
$ 1 .5 9  Q t .

Gallon
Rag.
$5.19
Now

NOV. SPECIAL!
ay _ X, «-•fV-w, .

ALL 1953 PATTERÊ
, '  mmr wir-

W ALLPAPER

CLOSE-OUT OF~# "V h\

CONGOW ALL
For Kltchan and 
Bathroom Wallt 

Rag. 58c Foot

SPECIAL

NOW Lin.
Ft.

Call Ut for Palntars and Papar Hangart

PAMPA GLASS AND PAINT O
117 N. FROST Acrott from City Hall DIALJ¡P$29!

y



A ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIM E OPPORTUNITY! ^

TjWHk presents an outstanding collection |  
M M  of D IA M O N D S  at one low price! ^

in SoUd Sih
Holloware

l/ o u r  C l ,oice

Federal 
Tax Included

Such a terrific value it will pay 
you to buy now for Christmas 
gifts! Ideal for wedding gifts, your 
own use! Each piece with baauth 
ful gadroon border; perfect in de
tail. excellent weight.

H O  D O W N  P A Y M E N T

-  Convenient Terms 

-No Carrying Charge

lolt*

riety «, 
d st 
this 

¡heal

jorss
t the 
1st on

Crawford Feud Fizzles Out
By ALINE MOKBT

■OTXYWOOD. Nov. JO—UP—All 
the feudin’ and fusils ’ In one West
ern movie won’t belon film. Joan 
Crawford confeaeed today she end 
Mercedes McCambrldga had a few 

>ehlnd the camera, 
set-to Is the lsteat spark In 

new trend toward actors’ un- 
•heatlng their claws Just like eome 
novels about Hollywood say they 
do.

Glenn Ford and Ann 8heridan 
recently battled on their movie aet 
over who was upstaging whom. Co- 
stars Jo«« Ferrer end Rite Hay
worth arsn’t speaking since he 
overheard Dick Haymes wooing 
her on a Honolulu, movie location. 
Rosemary Clooney and Gene Bar
ry were another battling twosome 
on a Paramount set.

Miss Crawford, 
a movie star, 

Oscar-winner

‘Sudden Pear,”  she tangled with 
actress Gloria Grahame. Mies 
Grahams apparently went down 
for  ths count la the tiff, but she 
won aa Oscar for her camera ef 
forte, anyway.

Nixon Visits 
Philippines

HAPPY BIRTHDAY — It was a happy occasion when William 
(Bill) Flaherty, Ml E. Francis, celebrated his 7§th birthday. He 
was given n party In the home of his son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. t .  B. Mulltn, MS N. Davis, Wednesday. He Is pictur
ed above with the youngest of his f t  grandchildren, Judy Ruth 
Mulltn, who was 74 days old Wednesday. Also shown Is the beauM-> —• sri .
ful Wrthd»y_cage with Its IS candles. Born Nov. 11, 1*77. Flaherty 

earn# to - Panspa la 1921. Among those attending the party were 
three of His II children, Mrs. Mulltn, Don C. and Vincent Flaherty, 
•even ef Ihe It grandchildren also were present. (News Photo)

“ That was an entirely different 
situation,”  said Joan. “ Gloria al
ways was late to work. Sometimes 
we didn’t even know where she 
was. How can you expect the com 
pany to be on time It the stars 
aren’t? I try to get to work early.

“ I’ m always afraid thsy’ll go 
ahead without me,”  she added with 
a laugh.

“ But Miss McCambridge Is not 
liks Miss Grahame. Mlae McCam
bridge Is a thoroughly professional 
woman and gives a wonderful per
formance.”

The local gossip columns report
ed Crawford ordered McCambridge 
off the sot five times.

“ Johnny Guitar/ 
the owner of a gambl 

all and Miss McCambridge 
her bitter enemy. They wind 
a gun fight but Miss C. beats 

to the draw.
the battle was less leth-

• . . » „ • 4 • »
“ It was just a misunderstanding 

—I • can’ t say what about,”  Miss 
Crawford explained as she busily 
autographed photographs for fans 
In her dressing room between 
scenes. “ But it’s all cleared up 
now.”

On another recent Crawford sot,

Telephone Mixup
NEW YORK, Nov. 20—UP Mrs. 

Max Abel, a housewife, had rea
eon to hope Friday her telephone 
would not ring so often with calls 
seeking Information on General 
Electric vacuum tubes.

Ths General Electric Co. explain
ed to Its New York customers that 
due to*a  mix-up in listing tele
phone numbers on the letterheads 
for one of Its warehouses, Mrs. 
Abel was getting most of its calls.

The letterheads listed the ware
house number as Gregory 3-4387, 
but failed to make clear this was 
a Clifton, N.J., number. As 
suit, customers tn New York dialed 
GR3-8387 and got Mrs 
whose number Is the same on 
Gramercy exchange.

But all 
ht the

appeared sweetness end
light'the other night when Mercs 
des went to a supper party at 
Romanoff's as Joan's guest. Miss 
McCambridge admitted the feud 
was ‘ ‘on some days and off oth
ers,”  but said she hoped “ It stays 
off at least until the end of our 
picture.”  '

Thie hlgh-claaa ostburner is the 
first starring Western for the act
ress who usually plays long-suffer
ing glamour girls. Now Joan drawa 
fast from the hip, gallops that-a- 
way and weara skin-tight, sexy 
Western pants.

“ It’s not my first Western, 
though,”  she said. “ When I started 
at MGM I was in a Tim McCoy 
Western. I can’t remember what I 
did. Only Tim and the horse 
know.”

By WABBEN DUFFEE
MANILA, Nov. JO —UP— U. S. 

Vice President Richard Nixon ar
rived here Friday from Japan for 
a politically significant three; o« 
stay in the Philippines, including 
talks with President-elect Ramon 
Magsayaay and President Elpidio 
Qulrino.

In a brief airport speech the 
world-girdling American vice pres
ident pledged anew the unshake- 
able ties of friendship between the 
Philippines and the United States.

He said he brought with him the 
official greeting* of President Ei
senhower and th# people of Ameri
ca, but In addition he brought very 
■pedal greeting from Mr. Etsen- 
hower who In hie younger days 
■pent a part of his military eareer 
here.

Bucking headwinds, Nixon’s Con 
stellatton flew over expiring Ty 
phoon Cora after it left Okinawa 
but the plane experienced little 
turbulence at 10.000 feet. Gusty 
and driuling weather from the ty
phoon greeted Nixon on a three- 
hour stop at Okinawa.

Nixon was expected to confer st 
length with Mageaysay at a private 
dinner to be given by U. S. Am
bassador Raymond A. Spruance a 
few hours after his arrival.

He will call on Qulrino and Act
ing Foreign Secretary Kelino Nert

Sul Ross fains 
New President

ALPINE,; Tex., Nov. SO —U P -  
Dr. Bryan Wildenthal. kormer 
head of San Angelo Junior College 
will be Inaugurated Saturday as 
fifth president of Sul Ross State 
College.

Fifteen college presidents, 00 
school superintendents and prin
ciples and former Sul Rost stu
dents were expected for the 10:*0 
a.m. Inauguration program.

The Rev. Jesus Oviedo Villegas 
of Ojinaga, Mex., will represent 
the world’s oldest university, the 
University of Paris, founded In 
1100, and Rafael Unarea, Mexican 
consul In Alpine, will represent 
University of Mexico, oldest In the 
Western Hemisphere.

Wildenthal’» Inauguration will 
launch homecoming at Sul Roes 
There will be a barbecue dinner 
at noon, an afternoon homecom 
Ing parade, a rodeo performance 
featuring the champion Sul Rose 
teem of cowboy* and a homecom
ing dance Saturday night.

The big event of the afternoon 
will be the Loboast Texas State 
football game at 2:30 p.m. The in 
vading Lions are undefeated.

greetings to both Qulrino and Mag 
saysay.

In hi* airport speech, Nixon also 
■aid that in addition to discussing 
mutual problems with Filipino of
ficials, he and Mrs. Nixon planned 
to go out and meet the man in 
the street.

"The United State* and the Phil 
ippinea will always stand together

Saturday after laying wreaths at M KOOd friends fighting for the 
two Philippine memorial*. common cause of peace,”  Nixon

The tour was scheduled dellber-! gaid< 7
ately to avoid the Philippine# until * ______ ___________.
after the election*. He was pre|
pared to deliver Mr. Eisenhower's Read The News Classified Ads
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choie* ef yellow or whit* gold

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
Aa LIMI* As $3.00 Weakly 
NO CARRYING CHARGE
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S A T U R D A Y  S P E C I A L S !
Buy Tdday 

For Christmas
MEN'S GLOVES

/
Compare in quality to regular 
fin* pigskin, capeskin, or soft 
leather. Choose from a big (election of 
unlined, wool or fur lined. All alees.

33.25 in 
Ft suede ».Tl

MEN'S CORDUROY PANTS
Heavy is os. thicset ^tton  corduroy ui* 
Tightly woven to absorb rugged wear.
Bar tacked at strain points. Zipper fly.
Juff bottoms. 28 to 42 waist Reg. 4.98

GIRLS NYLON DRESSES
Usually sells for 5.88. All-nylon for 
beauty and easy washing. Delicate pas
tels or vivid jewel tones. 7 to 14.

$1.29 PINW ALE CORDUROY
Always a favorite and *o aoft, supple 
and rich looking. , .practical too for 
aportshirts, school dresses. Jackets or 
home decorating, 17 beautiful colors, 87 
inches wide. Yd.

LADIES 5 0 - 6 0  NYLONS
Sheer, first quality, 15 dennier, 50 guags. 
All full fashioned. Highly resistant to 
snags, for extra wear. Dark or regular 
seim . g ij to 11. Pr.

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Usually $3.95 to $4.95. Choose from a big 
■election of patterns, color* and fabrics. 
All individually boxed. Buy several now 
for Christmas gifts and save. Ba.

STARTEX LINEN TOW ELING
Hand printed or white wi 
border stripes. 75%  linen. 1 
inch width. Reg 39c.

WOMEN'S LACE TRIM SLIPS
Acetate crepe with beautiful lace trim ^
In nylon. Fine, »oft, closely woven adds 
durability and beauty, Reg $2 98

STANDARD HAWTHORNE BICYCLE
Get your boy or girl the best for 
Christmas. . .a Hawthorne, equip
ped with new departure brake and 
front axle Torrington pedals, dia
mond roller chain, electrically 
welded flame Borderized and 
metallic enamel.'.i. 26 x 2.125 tires. _
Regular $45 95.

Only $3.90 Down Will Hold Your Choice on Our 
lo»-Awoy Plow Until December 15th

RAYON MARQUISETTE 
PANEL OR TIERS
Handsomely tailored rayon marquisette 
panels for windows at little roet. High 
twist yarns are sheer end neat. Side 
and bottom hema. Headed. Waahable. 
41”  x 81" Eggshell in panics. $4”  x 34”  
In Blue Tiers. Usually 98c

21-In. Airline Television
Get top T V  pleosure ot Words Budget Price. Block 
rectogulor tube for greater contrast. Tilted safety 
glass front stops reflection. Eosy tuning. Hand- 
»ome leather grained plastic covered cabinet De- 

•• • livered. Completely installed with large revolving 
T V  table and antenna. Includes federal tax and 
we give you a year warranty. NO EX TRA S TO  BUY! 
Economical. Reliable. See us todoy for the best 
Christmas present of all.

$250
10% Down Holds Any Item 
„  Until December 15th

tV<K
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Fellowship Bible 
Class Entertains 
Wives At Dinner

The Fellowship Men’s Bible class

Gavel Club Holds 
Dinner Meeting

Dorcus Class Holds 
Business-Social Meet

The Dorcus Class of the Central”* ,  . „  _ „
Baptist Church met for a business Jj; A- 
and social meeting in the home of

The Eastern Star Gavel club held 
their monthly covered-dish dinner 
in the home of Mrs. R. A. Hank- 
house with Mrs. Leslie Hals as 
co-hostess. After the dinner a busi
ness meeting was held with Mrs. 
Ora Wagner, vice president, pre
siding. Oifts from secret pals were 
exchanged after which games were 
enjoyed. The next meeting will be 
the Christmas party in the home 

W. A. Rankin with Mrs

Mrs. H. G. Lawrence recently.
Opening prayer was given by 

Kate Thomas. Each member re
ef the First Baptist Church held a favorite scripture. Christ-
their annual Thanksgiving supper 
in the dining room of the church

klaw as co-hoetessea. Secret pals 
will be revealed and new names 
drawn, Dec. 10 at 7:30.

The following members were 
present. Mmes. W. L. Parker, W.

recently
Tables were laid with white linen 

with native birch logs containing 
candles. There were small favors 
of hand painted pumpkins, fruits 
and nuts. A miniature turkey farm 
was laid out in the background. 
Programs and menus were multi
colored oak leaves.

Bill Estes served as toastmast 
er. The invocation was given by 
Rev. Carver. T. V. Lane welcomed 
members and guests. T. B. Solo 
mon gave the introduction followed 
by a fun period directed by Paul 
Bigg»

During a short class history Mrs 
R. W. Tucker told of its organiza
tion in 1930. Mr. T. B. Solomon 
has been the teacher for the past 
four years. Members of the cli 
have served as Deacons. Pastors 
and educational workers, minister 
Ing to the sick and benefiting char 
ity.

A short memorial tribute was 
given in honor of past members 
C. E. Link, C. L. McKinney, Joe 
Condo, J, P. Wehrung, Baker Hen
ry and G. D. Holmes. Ernest Bar
rett, N. L. Welton and Mrs. T. B. 
Solomon. Following t h e  memor 
lal, ’ The Holy City" was sung 
by Ramona Meadows.

Those attending were, Messrs 
and .Mmes. H. M. Stokes, L. Buck, 
W W. Ester, R. W Tucker, T. V. 
Lane, E. Stidham. N M. Kite, W. 
V. Batson J. C. Vollmert, G. L. 
Wilson, J. R. Foster, J. H. Tucker, 
L. 8. Scruggs. J. M. McCracken. 
A Z. Griffin, F W. Morns, W. H. 
Scherer. T J Worrell and Virginia 
Rev. and Mrs E. Douglas Carver 
and Gwen; Rev. and Mrs. L. T. 
Fields, Mrs. C. B. Lemons and 
Sheila. Mrs. R. L. Meadows and 
Ramona, Mrs. Mary E. Hoppe, 
Mr. Paul Biggs and Mr. T. B. Sol
omon.

Central Baptist 
Circles Meet

The Annie Sallee Circle met with 
Mrs H. C. Hpllingsworth Monday 
for their periodical program. Mrs. 
John Brow-ning led the opening 
prayer. Mrs. H. G. Lawrence was 
in charge of the program. The 
circle voted to give their shut-ins 
a cheer Basket for Thanksgiving. 
Refreshments were served to Mm 
Hollingsworth. John Browning. H. 
G. I-awrence. J. W. Holt, Finis 
Marchman. Fred Williams. K K 
Gower, A H. Me Peak, amt S. 
W. Daugherty. i

mas baskets were discussed. M rs.! B. Murphy, N. L. Ralston, W. M 
Ruby Richardson was elected As- Voyles, Ora Wagner, W. A. Ran

kin, Otis Nace. Ed Railsback, Earlsistant secretary. Following games, 
Mrs. Carroll Ray gave the closing 
prayer.

Refreshments were served by

Casey, J. C. Day, Katie Vincent, 
Clem Davis, Roy Sewell, W. C. 
Alexander, Obcar Shearer, Hall Sut-

hostess Mrs. H. G. Lawrence, and tie, J. 8. Fuqua, W. M. Murphy, 
Mrs. Gower. Attending were Mrs., Guy Andls, J. O. Crinklaw, Cor-
Nettie Browning, Mrs. Carroll Ray, 
and Mrs. Fred William's, guests; 
and Mmes. G. C. Stark, J. F. Webb, 
E. J. Duncan, E. D. Williams, 
M. T. Buck, H. L. Crump, Kate 

lomas, Eula Baldwin, Dwight Ir
by, Roberta Woods, E. R. Gower, 
H, G. Lawrence, and Dewey Willis.

rine Landrum, a visitor and the 
hostess and co-hostess.

id  The News Classified Ada

Set an electric fan at the door
way of closets and turn It to high 
speed to force out the stale air.

First mention of Robin Hood was 
msde In a poem in 1377, accord-

i *-• -p’*"-

ing to the Encyclopedia Britannica

FA M ILY FAREW ELL —  Mrs. Poul Jenks, above, holding five-months-old daughter Di
onne, ond her children Paula Foye, left, and Avonell, center, visit with her mother, 
Mrs. T. C. Kitchens, before leaving for Germany to join her husband._______________________

Pampa Hostesses 
Entertain Needle 
Club At Luncheon

Members of the Frlndly Needle 
Club were entertained at a lunch
eon recently in the home of Mrs. 
Johnny Hines, 1321 Charles Street, 
in Pampa.

Co-hostesses for the occasion 
were Mrs. I. B. Hughle, Pampa, 
and Mrs. W. R. Hines, Canadian.

Bouquets of fall flowera were 
arranged throughout the rooms of 
the spacious home. Mrs. Will Crow, 
president, asked for s moment of 
silent prayer In memory of a mem
ber now deceaaed, Mrs. H. M. 
Ramp.

A business session followed, at 
which time letters were read from 
Miss Amelia Anthony, owner and 
director of Girla Town, thanking 
the club members for their contri
bution of quilts for the horns.

A story of "The Love and De
votion. Shown in the Home" was 
read by Mrs. J. L. Cleveland.
Nov. 20, in the home of Mrs. John 
Q, DHVjdson.

Miss Scott Honored 
At Go ing-Away Party

A eoing-away party honoring Mlai

Wife And Children 
To Join Lt. Jenks 
In Germany

Mrs. Janke*, gava a family farew*» 
dinner for hsr yesterday at hsr 
home west of town. Attending 
wars Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Morris 
and son Rusty, and Mrs. O. L. 
Morris.

Mrp. Paul Jenks and children. 
Paula Faye, sight, Ananell, B, add 
Dianne, five months, will leave 
early Sunday for New York by 
train and thence by plane to Frank
furt, Germany, where they w#l 
spend the next two or three ysaga 
wfth husband and father, Lt. Paul 
Jenks. Lt. Jenks, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Janks Sr., former Parq-

1 ,1 .

Read The News Classified Ad*

pans, now residing at Jay, Okla., 
is stationed at Sambach Air Base 
doing photo reconnaisance, and has 
never seen his baby daughter. 
Mre. Lloyd Summere, a sister of

Registered
Pharmacists

On Duty ot All Times 
7 Dey* e Week 

8 o.m. -  10:30 p.m .

WILSON DRUG
too S. Cuyler, Ph. 4430«

A going-sway party honoring Mias 
Margaret Scott, was given in the 
home of Miss Barbara Matthews, 
902 E. Francis, recently. The hon- 
oree Is moving to Kilgore, the lat
ter part of this month.

Hostesses were Barbara Matth
ews, Nita Jo Masaengale, and John- 
nl* Lee Smith.
.Cokes and cookies were served 

and the gifts were opened. Present 
were Mary Young, Anita Wedge- 
worth, Nancy Coley, Martha Skelly, 
Shtela Chisholm. Anita Southard. 
Joan Robertson, Carol Henry, Cyn
thia Cantrell, Nicky I-ewter, Macy 
Batson, Barbara Goodnight, Carol 
Carnes, Sandra Noblltt, D i x i e  
Rhoades, and Margie Brown. Not 
able to attend but sent gifts were 
Carol M<” »r and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Smith.

Guests attending wer« Mmes. C. L. Fry.

Sarah Scott and Don Hines, of 
Pampa; W. A. Dessle, O. L. Ruth
erford, Charles Tubb, and Paul 
Patton. Members present were 
Mmes. Georgs Tubb, Drew Cant
well, S. E. Arnold, Jim Owenbey, 
Jeaa Lindley, R. B. Wiggins, John 
Pundt, J. L. Cleveland, Will Crow, 
John Davidson, W. R. Hines and

The Business Women's Circle 
met for mission study in the hom e1 
of Mrs. Edgar Flynt. Mrs. V. W. 
Whit« led their mission study.

Attending were Mmes. Grace Ne- 
Case, Sam Battea*. R L, Murray 
and J. M. Mailer, Edgar 
and W. S. White.

PTA  M IN STR EL —  "Puff Balls" rehears« their act for the minstrel show to be held 
Friday and Saturday nights ot the Hopkins School ot 8 p.m. Left to right are Mrs. 
Elmer Speaks, Mrs Thelma Hopl.ins, Mrs. Maxine Wallace ond Mrs. Mary Roy. The min
strel show is under the direction of Mrs. D. A. Poyne. Sets were painted by Mrs. Floy 
Lee Palm itier ond Mrs. Vtvian Stone.

Doube S & H Green Stamps
GIVEN EACH WEDNESDAY  
With $2.50 Purchase or More

JERRY BOSTON SUPERETTE MKT.
210 N. WARD PHONE 4-2211

z *

FAMOUS

S E N I O R S
Brown Alligator 

calf
Widths A  to C
Sizes

8 4  to 12

Yes, every young
ster who's «eons 
them knows

Jumping-Jack Sizes , $ 6 .9
Seniors ftel won- 1 2 4  to 3
derful because they fir! New, sporiaJ heel with outside 
counter pocket design hugs active little f e e t . . .truly f o 
ible welt construct ton keeps them mighty comfonsblcf

Brn. Calf Oxford 
Non-Scuff Toe *  Heel

Widths A to D 
Sizes

8 4  to 12 
Sizes

124 to 3

$6.50
$6.95

'til J
207 N. Cuyler

> m f i fuai
Phone 4-5321

Huffines opened the meeting with 
prayer. Mrs. L. C. Yeager taught 
t part of the mission study book 
Let'» Listen." Mrs, Bill I .»mb led 

Flynt the «losing prayer. Also sitending 
were Mmes L. F. Snow. Sam Keel

------  Sam Battea*. Bill Willingham and
Mrs. R. C Brown was hostess to two new members, Mrs. W. G 

the Gladys Nelson Circle. Mrs Er- Gooding and E. E. Champion.
nest Waters wan elected assistant -------—
secretary and the group planned Dorothy Jonea Circle met in the 
a.cheer basketffor their shut-ins home of Mrs. Cecil Cargill. Mrs 

.Mrs. E. L. Nelson taught the mis- J. T. Webb opened the meeting 
slon study book. Mrs. G. C. Stark with a prayer. The circle planned 
led the opening prayer and Mrs. cheer basket* for their ahut-lns 
R. E. Warren Jr. dismissed the Mis. Gene McClendon gave two 
meeting lir prayer. chapters of the mission study book

Present were Mmes F. W Hen 
The Edith Dval Circle met st drlx, M. E. West. F. C, Young 

the -church. Mrs, Evrett Sheriff Noah Jones. J. C. Flowers, A. E 
opened the meeting with prayer. Butler and the hostess.
Mrs. Phoebe Moot head taught the
mission study book. Mrs. A. P.i The Dorine Hawkins Circle met 
Holligan led in a closing prayer in the home of Mrs. John Max 
Those attending were Mmes. Sher- Cox. 121* Oklahoma. Mrs. Ralph 
Iff, Moorehead, Holligan, Jame» Prock opened the meeting with 
Scott, E. C. Cox, Leon Brown, prayer. Mrs. Frank Siicott taught 
and Bob Anders. two chapters of "Let's Listen ’

-------- Those attending were Mmes. R
The Geneva Wilson Circle met In B. Leonard. Carrol Ray, A. P 

the home of Mrs George Long.jHolligan, W. E. Hubbard. E. M 
Mrs. J. B Hilbun led the opening Clar, Frank Scott. James Baird 
prayer. Mrs. Wayne Cobb taught Roberta Wood and the hostess, 
the missfbn study book. Mrs. Bob
Bailey dismissed the meeting with 
prayer. Those attending w e r e  
Mmes. Hilbun. Cobb, Bailey, Car
rol Walters, Herman Wagley, Har
old McClery, Ray Shelton and the 
hostess.

HELP for Coughs
You feel cooling, toothing help from 
the very first dote. Clogging phlegm 
ie loosened, you breethe deeper.

The Ulne Hundley Circle met CREOMUL’SION
With Mrs. C. P. Costs. Mrs. Bob '*h" ~  C"**- CM  Crf*. Act. SroctUx

long distance calls go through 
FASTER...when you

CALL BY  
N U M B ER ...

Yotir call goes through 
twice as fast.

M i l  This handy 
booklet for listing 
out-of-town num
bers. Cet yours at 
the telephone busi
ness office.

V

semi-annual sale j

ast ca
one more big wonderful day in our semi-annual sale! 
further reductions and re groupings —  plus newly added items

nylon sweaters

$full fashioned nylon sweaters 
ln white and colora, aises 34 

.regular $3 9fi valuaa.to 40.

wool skirts
wool flannala, twaeda and J*r- 
aeys. a real value group, reg
ular $3.9g valuee.

flonnel jackets
all wool crested flannel Jack
ets in grey, blue or brown, 
loose or fitted, values to 
$14.93

sports wear
blouse*, weskit* àblouse*, wesklt* gf.

•end J . c k . t . A  X T
some to match ^  J r  Vf/
skirts. , .values * 1  ' J
to t* to ^  ^  W

knit suits
a feature group of hand fashioned 140% 
wool knklt suits, valuee to $34.46.

&J28

1 1 -W O O  I
values to $65 In worsted wools and 

"salto" knits . . . only 21 suits left. ,

suits
$ 2 9

DRE SSE S
values to $29.95 including some of the season's best 
styles, oil sizes.

7 . 10.

fortune girdles
famnu. girdles and 
pantie girdles, with 
or without panels, 
tn all stsea. regu
lar $6.00 value. 2 for

nylon hosiery
our famous 40-12. first quality 
nylons, in two beautiful 
shade*, regular $1.16 value.

strapless bras
discontinued styles, Vette\
strapless, wired brae In white 
4>r black, regular $8.00 value.

nylon pajamas

C O A T S
■ .• - .. . • ;  ; H  '

long or short styles. $39 .95 to $99.95-ln a selection tp
please everyone.

28 , 48 . 68 .
—

* vi**- -■*"v«, •
_____

' * • *J 
—

gift pajamas in nylon tricot, 
limited quantity left, regular 

$10.96 value. J

J L i glitter shoes —

gift shoes, In glitter .

mesh or wool*. ***• \

•ral color*, r ljulap 2 for -
26 .46 valuct-

m m  *■■’Wwa II Y
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WATER

WHAT ARE WE VOTING FOR?
(Q) Has anyone told you how much, the Canadian Dam Project will cost?

w

(A) In a review of the Canadian River Project by Jack R. Barnes, prominent water engineer of Austin, Texas, Mr. Barnes esti*
mated the cost of said project. The engineer's report was introduced in evidence at a hear-

« .

mg before the Texas Board of Water Engineers on Jan. 12th, 1953, and is a matter of public 
record in such office. Here 1s Mr. Barnes' estimates as to the construction, operation and 
maintenance costs as shown on Pages 7 and 8 of said report:

You now pay approximately 8c par thousand gallons for water from your City of Pampa mains 
. . . Proponents of the Canadian Water Project claim your water will be available for approx
imately 14c per thousand gallons. Mr. Barnes states in his report, on page 8, a cost of 0.14 
per thousand gallons. Estimated cost ef treatment of 0.05 per thousand gallons gallons, or 
an estimated total edit of 0.19 per 
thousand gallons, delivered to the city '
gates, 
states:

—

Mr. Barnes' report further

Proponents of the measure would have 
you believe the project would cost 
only $84,656,000. The Bureau of Rec
lamation report states this would be 
ONLY the initial request for appropri
ations to START the project. The in
terest for repayment of the loan at 3%  
IS NOT included, nor is maintenance 
cost included!

The United States Department of In
terior, through its Burea of Reclama
tion, prepared a plan for the develop
ment of The Canadian River Project 
in Texas in June, 1949. Pages 20 
through 25 of this report estimate the 
total cost of the project at being 
$229,885,000.00.

None of these reports include the 
COST of the lands to be submerged 
by the reservoir of water, nor the costs 
of rights-of-way for aqueducts from 
the dam to Lubbock and Lamosa, 
each approximately 200 miles from 
the dam.

Pag« 13

~Z

Coitt of Supplemental Water Suplía*—

According to Bureau of Reclamation «»timotes, if the surfoCe- 
watar demand of the project cities and industries overages 101,200 
ocre-feet over the 50-year period following construction the raw 
water con be delivered to the city gates of on estimoted cost of 
14c per 1,000 gallons The cost of treating the water was not 
included in the estimates, though such treatment wjll be an ab
solute necessity for a portable woter supply. It is estimated that 
cost of treatment would be about 5c per 1,000 gallons, raising 
the totol costs to the consumers to 19c per 1,000 gallons. All 
of these cost estimates ore based on the hypothesis that the in
dustries near Borger will controct for 30,000 ocre-feet per year 
and thot the eight project cities will develop on annual demand 
for 98,600 ocre-feet of surface woter by the year 2000.

For purposes of comparison, suppose we substitue for the ohove 
optimistic assumptions of project demands other assumptions, 
which perhops are equally pessimistic, that the industries per
sistently foil to controct for project water ond that the overoge 
annual demand of the cities for project woter over the* next 50 
yeors remoins near the 1950 potential demand (15,000 ocre- 
feet) Reducing the operation and maintenance costs in propor
tion to the assumedly reduced demand, the production costs of 
the water would be 78c per 1,000 gallons raw and about 83c per 
1,000 gallons treated. In the event thot the industries did see 
fit to controct for 30,000 acre-feet per year for 50 yeors, then 
ther cost of treated water to all users would be reduced to about 
33c per 1,000 gallons. Thus the cost of potoble Canadian River 
woter delivered to the city gotes*w£uld range from obout 20c to , 
80c per 1,000 gollons„d*pending upon future demand.

a
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Estimated rmts ot th* project hated on April, 1*4*. prices follow
CONSTRI CTION COSTS '  rj>L> (> nt

feature cool of Total
l>*m and reservoir ..............................................................................  »iisno.ono 32«
Aqueduct system ....................................... '. ..................................... 54.340.000 S3.«
He location Amarillo sewage.disposal plant ................................... . |.non.non i . i
Irrigation facilities for M »i| r  effluent .......................................... 1,.MS,non 1.«
Recreation faeillUea ........................................................................... 727.(100 0*

Total Construction Coat .................................................. wtfl.XS3.n00 100.0

AVERAGE ANNI’AI. OPERATIONAL AND MAINTENANCE MISTS
Dam and pipeline system ......... .....................................  t vlf.ooo
Irrigation facilities .... .......... ...................... .......  Sl.ooo
Recreational facilities .................................................... Xt.tMMI
'total annual operation and

Maintenance costa ........... ............ s I.IHI3.IMW
M-ycar operation and maintenance 
costs for municipal and Industrial
users ...................................... ............ SI.Vkimi.iia«

Poge 8

Construction Costs In he Repaid slt)i interest by Project Cities 
Aqueduct system ...............v............................................ ......................... . S3t.Stn.000
Relocation Amarillo sewage.disposal plant ..........................................  I.OOO.Omi
Allocation of joint costa (S3.S per cent of cost 

ot dam minus joint recreation facilities) ................. ... ..................  27.332,0««
177.«92,00«

Assuming the Interest rate to be 3 per cent the Interest charges during the « year 
construction period were estimated lo be *»,347,000. I’ rovldrd that the totul unit cost 
el water throughout the 30-year repayment period remains uniform, the Interest mi the 
sum of the allocated construction cost and the Interest during construction would total 
W7.04S.OM. Public Law MS alao provides that the Cnlted Stales shall hr reimbursed 
for the costs of recreational facilities. Construction costs for these facilities were rsti 
mated at SI.434.«00 and M-year operation and maintenance costs at SI .fine,one.

The total relmbwraable cools of the untreated water delivered lo the city gales oxer 
the M-year period on a flat-rate haals are eeUmated as follows:

Allocated construction costs ............................................- ........................  S77.sa2.noa
Interest during construction ....................................... ............................  S.S47.SOO
Interest during repayment ........................................... .............................  S7.A4S.tNMl
M-year operation and maintenance costs, 

water supply ................... ..........................  is.non.non
. ( Wn* truct Ion costa, recreational facilities ....................... .........................  I .IS4.no«

M-year operation and maintenance costs recreation ............................ I,«00.00«
Total costs to projeot cities (excluding treatment) ..................... «232 *39 000

> I

f
Further Facts Will Ba Given in Sunday's 

* , Pampa Daily News, and on KPDN, 6:45 p.m. 
Monday by:

.O F LOCAL
] (Paid Political Advertisemant)
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Fighting Harvesters Seeking Revenge A t  Lubbock Tomorrow
Tearn Departing 
At 4 PM Today

B.V RUCK FRANCIS 
P u iO * News Sport* Editor

•mui only preetif. to fight lor, the Pomp* Harvesters and Lubbock 
Weotornrr* «111 clash tomorrow altoraooa at Jones Stadium In Lubbock 
In a District 1 AAAA confab that lo expected to attract upward* of 
10,MM Ians.

Klckolf time has been set for 2 p.m. The game will be aired by 
Radio Station KPDN who will come on the air at 1:45.

Both the Harvesters and Westerners, a* are five other teams In 
1-AAAA, are out of the championship running for the district title. The 
Odessa Bronc* have already sewed up the title.

But the Harvesters and Westerners will be scrapping for a higher 
position In the final standings. The Harvesters ran win their final two 
games and assure themselves of at least a tie for the runnrrup spot.

With the leading ground gainer I------------------------------------------------- 1—
out of action, Harvester chances fana mrt du* to be on hand to 
for victory Saturday have b e e n  back the Green and Golden, 
weakened. Harold Lewia, Junior, The Harveatera were to have left 
fullback will mis* the Lubbock !>t a p.m. today for Lubbock. The 
game due to a knocked d o w n team will go on Into Lubbock to- 
ahoulder he suffered in workouts night and awalt th# 2 p.m. kickoff 
this week. I-ewis, at the time, was tomorrow, 
leading the Harvester ruahera with ’
692 yards

Coach Tom Tipps is undecided 
for sure on his starting baekfield 
combination for the Lubbock tilt.
He reports that John Darby will 
likely return to the starting lineup 
after an absence of a month be
cause • of a kidney injury.

Darby will start at his old right 
halfback position which has been 
held by Lewis since Darby's In
jury. Lewis had been shifted to 
halfback from his regular fullback 
•lot.

With Darby in the baekfield to
morrow will be Ed Dudley at left 
half, Bobby Wilhelm at fullback 
•nd J. N Wright at quarterback..

According t<rthe state statistical' 
release tod\y from Dick Moor, of hoapital today andI make
Fort Worth Star-Telegram. Lew trlP bu’ .h* w ont ,ult out' 
Is ranks ninth in rushing and Dud 71PP® revealed today.
lev 11th.

In passing, Wright ranks fifth 
In the state with 702 yards gained 
on 29 completions in 70 attempts.

Dudley continued to set the state 
pace in punting with a 40.9 average 
on 2® kick*.

Lubbock failed to land any berths 
among the individual leaders but 
they «re the eighth ranking In de

SEASON RECORDS 
PAMPA
(6-2-0)

3» . . . . . . . .  Austin K P ........ .
1 9  .Bln S p rin g ........
1 6 ........... Paj«chal F W ..........
*0 •.............. Amarillo ..........
34 ...........  San Angelo . . . . .
7 ................   Abilene . . . . . . .

4» ...............  Midland ............
1 6 . .  . . . . . . .  Odaaaa ...

1 9 « ..............   Total* . . i .4*i
LUBBOCK

(9-3-0)
14 . P la ln v iew ........ .
1 3 .. . . . .  Htffhland Park . . .
1 3 ........North Side FW  . . .
v ...............  Odessa . . . . . . .

37  ........BOrg:e r ...............
20 ...............  Midland ......
6 .......... San Angelo ........
0 . . . . . . . . .  Abilene ............

1 0 0 .............  T o ta ls .........

Lewis wag dug to be released

Grid Scores
By UNITED PRESS

Football results:
COLLEGE

Tyler JC 39, Kilgore JC 0. 
Texas Tech Froah 20, Hardin

fense.VThe Westerners have allowed! Simmons |rr0sh 0.
their eight foes to date an average 
of 190.3 yards total offnse I pass
ing and ruahtng combined!.

The Harvesters will be seeking 
; avenge from setbacks at the hands 
cm the Westerners the past two 
yars. The star of last year's Wes
terner win, Jimmy Welch, will 
again be In the Lubbock lineup. 
The all-state fullback of last fall 
•as been injured most of the year q.

Baylor Frosh 21, Rice Froah 0. 
Arkansas Frosh at Tulsa Froah, 

ppd., rain.
Eastern Oklahoma AAM 20, Con

nors Aggie* 7.
HIGH SCHOOL

(last AAAA
Fort Worth North Side 40, Fort 

Worth Riverside 
Dallas Wilton 27, Dallas Sunset

but is reported to be in top shape Waco S3. Dallas Jesuit •. 
now. 8an Antonio Brackenrldge

A large following of Harvester Corpus Christi Miller 1 
Houston Reagan it, Houston Mil-

by 12. .
Class AA

Mount Vernon 40. Commerce 7. 
Class A

DeLeon 81. Abilene Wylie 7. 
Big Lake 25. Iraan 1.8 
ThorndaJe 12. Thrall 7.
Hondo 7, Del Rio San Felipe T.

Other* ,
Jourdan ton 41, Lytle 0.- 
Poth 13, Fall* City 7.

Aggies Building

Baylor Cubs Down 
Rice Owlets, 21-0

WACO, Nov. 20 —U P -B aylor 
held a 'Southwest Conference 
championship Friday — the fresh-' 
pian football title —  after Us Cubs ! 
fashioned a 21 to 0 shutout over 
the Rice Owlets.

The Cubs scored twice In the' 
second quarter and once In the 
fourth period to end their confer
ence season with a 8-0 record. The C . A s  R n n ( ! * A  
Rice freshmen were previously un- W - l O O l  D O l l i I T c  
defeated. * COLLEGE STATION, Téx.\ Nov.

Bobby Jones of Heame scored »  — UP A BjO-foot bonfire for thè 
two touchdowns and threw a 41- ! Texas • Texas Aggie Thanksgiving 
yard touchdown pass on a play j Day classi« ■ was half completed 
that was cancelled. Doyle Tray ] today, as the Texas ASM Froah 
lor, the Temple star, passed 10 prepared to entertain the Unhrer- 
yarda to George Stlnaon for the slty of Texas Yearlings In a bens- 
other Baylor score. j fit game at 2 p.m. Saturday.

Coaches agreed the Baylor [ The Fish have chalked up one 
backs were outstanding, but It was win. two losses and one tie for 
the Cub line that made the differ- their season's record.
•nee. It seemed to smother Rice The Yearlings have recorded one 
quarterback Phil Harris. 'win, three losses and no ties.

United Press Sports Writer
Baylor and Southern Methodist 

come to the crossroads In the 
Southweatsr Conference title race 
Saturday «with th* odds-makera 
picking the Bears to take the right 
turn that might lead to a co-cham- 
plonahip.

Coach George 8auer’s Bruins, 
stunned a week i

WESTERNERS COACH, STAR — Shown above Is Pat Pattlson, 
left, coach of the Lubbock Westerners, and Jimmy Welch, star 
fuUback, who will oppose the Harvesters tomorrow at Lubbock. 
Welch is weU remembered here for his scintillating performance 
against the Harvesters last year when the champions walked oft 
with a 20-7 win.

PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS
PAMPA
Bobby Holder • 
Charles Jordan • 
Ronnie Elliott ., 
James Hawkins 
Alton Flynn . . .  
Bob Prlgmore 
Jim Pippsn . . .  
J. N. Wright . . .  
Ed Dudley . • • 
John Darby ..  
Bobby Wilhelm .

WT POS LUBBOCK WT
. .  180 L E Nell McMullen ........... . 165
. .  188 L T Wendell Turner . . . . . . . 175
. 180 L G Don Barton ................. . 177
. 170 C Jackie Williamson . . . . . .  180

. .  188 RO Edward Haney .......... . 185
. 199 RT Charles Moore ........... . 190

.. 155 R E Pat Hartafleld .,  200
. .  156 QB Roy Day ...................... . 170
. 178 LH Don Hogue ............... . 160

. 158 RH Bill Hallmark ............. . .  172
.. 167 F B Jimmy Welch ....... ••• . 190
— Jones Stadium, Lubbock

Date — Saturday, Nov. «  
* Kickoff — 2 p.m. 
Broadcast — Station KPDN

SPORTS
»a g e  6 P A M P A  N EW S, FRID AY, NOVEM BER 2 0 , 1953

P R E S S  B O X  V I E W S
By BUCK FRANCIS

Pampa Dally News Sparta Editor
With that thought in mind and 

with revenge In their hearts, we 
believe the Harvesters will down 
the Westerners tomorrow afternoon 
at Lubbock.

Harvesters 27, Lubbock 18.

Campy Wins MVP 
Award 2nd Time

NEW YORK. Nov. 20 UP Roy 
Campsnella. who is certain to go 
Into the books as one of the great
est catchers who ever lived, be
cam e the first one of all time Fri
day to win the National league's 
jnost valuable player award twice.

Me wa* chosen Thursday on his 
birthday by the Baseball Writers of 
America for the award after a sea
son In which he batted .312, and 
pet two new all-time marks for 
catchers with 142 runs batted In 
And 41 homer*.

Those were the tangible* which 
the special committee of 24 writ- 
are three from each league city, 
took into consideration. What didn’t 
•how in the records was his fine, 
handling of the motley Dodger 
pitching staff, hi* brilliant all- 
•round defense work, and his ter
rific good humor and spirit that 
kept ths team relaxed and eager 
through the long pennant cam- 
Campaign.

Campy ..wqp by a. comfortable 
margin over the new major league 
home run king, Ed Mathews U  ths 
Milwaukee Braves On a basis of 
24 points for a first place vote. 
Dine for • second, eight for a third 
■nd bo on down to on* for a  10th, 
Com pendia received 297 point« 
•nd 17 first place vote«.

Mathew* received three find 
1 place vote* and 14 for second, run

ning up 215 points. Third pi sc* 
went to Duke Snider of th* Dodg
er« with 157 points. He got on* 
first place vote. He edged Red 
Schoetidienst of th* Cardinals 
was fourth with IBS point* and two 
first place votes. Warren Bpahn of 
Milwaukee was fifth with 120 point* 
and Robin Roberto of th* Phila 
s^U t^rU h 205 «nd one flrat place

-  ' ■' *>• was In a barber
aved whan hi* wtfs 

'hint the new« that be 
¡been selected.

a t tmppy 1 a im «*  forgot 
gattin’ shaved.”  ha i 
find tha word« to «ay 

fedt shoot wtnntng 
Getting It once la 

winning K twice

Campy a d d  be 
hop getting ahav

on my birthday gave* me some
thing special to celebrate. My wife 
had a birthday cake waiting for 
me. And with the award and «11, 
it sure did tasts scrumptious."

Campanells became th* fourth 
National League player to win the 
award a second time. Musial, who 
ha* won it three time*, with Carl 
Hubbel of the GianU-and Rogers 
Hornsby of th* Cards ths others 
to win it mors than one*.

WE'RE JUST BARELY manag
ing to keep our head above th* 
water In this silly thing they call

grid prognostication."
Missed seven out of 2« predic

tion* last week. Three of th* mis
ses were in District 1-AAAA game*. 
The only one we got right In the 
1-4A tilto was Abilene's win ovsr 
Lubbock. The one we hated to mlsa, 
of course, was the Harveater-Odes 
sa game.

Our average on calling the 1-4A 
games aorta took a dip on the three 
misses in four games ths past 
week. Prior to last week'« games 
w* had picked th* right winner 
on 13 of th* 18 game* with one 
of th* misses being a tie game 
The two misses before last week' 
In 1-AAAA waa San Angelo's w in1 
over Pampa and Lubbock. The tie 
game, of course, wa* the San An- 
gslo-Borger 27-27 standstill.

..W ith last week'* results In, w* 
are now batting 74.1 for th* year 
We've tried our hand at 178 games 
this season, got 123 right, 43 wrong 
and 10 were tie*.

The season* end Isn't far 
away so if we achieve our pr* 
season goal of 78 per cent, then 
we'd better get on the ball.

Looking over th* schedule this 
week we find that the pickings 
are going to be Just about as 
tough as usual.

Only one game In 1-AAAA sup
posedly Is going to be a roughun' 
to pick. T h «  would be the Harvea- 
ter-Lubbock game.

It'* going to be a »ever« teat 
for the Green and Golders with 
their leading ground gainer. Har
old Lewis, on the sidelines. The 
Westerners are already being given 
the favorites role In some parts 
due to Lewis’ Injury.

Lewis’ knocked-down ahoulder 
however, isn't as serious as flrat 
believed but It will still keep him 
out of the Lubbock game.

While the Harvesters are out of 
the championship running, they 
still have that runnerup spot to 
battle for. And that's quit* an 
honor in this rugged district.

The other three g a m y  around 
the district tonight and tomor
row Should run something like thia:

Amarillo 38, Borger 14.
Abilene 84, Midland 7.
Odessa 28, San Angelo 8.

Three games are on tap In Dis
trict 1-A, Memphis at McLean 
Whit* Deer at Panhandle and Clar
endon at Lefors. the latter to be 
played Saturday afternoon. A 
glance at our crystal ball and It’a:

McLean 14, Memphis 13 (in an 
upset).

Panhandle 19, White Deer 18 
(Gene Bentley the difference).

Lefors 27, Clarendon 8 (the Pi
rates treat exes to a victory).

Shamrock's Irish will Journey to 
Perryton tonight to close out thetr 
season. They can make it a pretty 
good season by winning. A Sham
rock victory would Jump the Irish 
from sixth place into a tie for 
third. We eee a win for Scott M c
Call’s Irishmen.

Shamrock 28, Perryton 19.

The big game of the 
District 1-AA fl

week In 
finds Dumas at Phil

lips tonight. What we saw the 
night Phillips downed Shamrock la 
enough for ua to hop on the Phil
lip» band wagon.

The only thing that can atop 
Phillips to a snowstorm. And this 
possibility to looming at the mom
ent. You’ll recall It waa a snow
storm that kept the Blackhawks 
from advancing deep into th* play
off* last season.

Floydada. which wouldn’t have 
been able to stay on the same 
field with the Blackhewke on a dry 
field, donned tennis ahoe* for the 
second half of play to. help their 
footing on the Ice covered gridiron 
and as result they came from be
hind to win the tilt.

Well, Blackhawk coach Cheaty 
Walker will be guarding against 
a similar slip up tonight.

Phillips 27, Dumas 7,
This gam* Incidentally will be 

broadcast by KPDN, starting at 
7:4«,

Before getting Into th* college 
ranks, we'd like to try our luck 
on the top schoolboy game of the 
week — Port Arthur v*. Baytown.

If Port Arthur had enough to 
tie Odessa, then that's enough for 
us:

Port Arthur 20, Baytown T.

Here’s our Southwest Conference 
•elections: _

Baylor 20, 8MU 14 (Bears bounce 
back).

Rice 27, TCU 14 (Owto keep title 
hopes alive).

L8U 14. Arkansas 18 (with tongue 
In cheek).

In other college games around 
the ebuntry, It’a:

Texas Tech 27, Houston 20 (Red 
Raiders roll on)

Detroit 20, Tulsa 13 (Titans stay 
In title running).

UCLA 20. UBC 14 (with Cameron 
leading tha w ay).

minois 21, Northwestern 7 (Bli- 
noi* Rose Bowl bound).

Maryland 14, Alabama 7 (Terps 
eyeing Sugar Bowl)

Bears Given 
Nod Over 
SMU Saturday

Lefors To Battle Clarendon 
In Homecoming Tilt Saturday

LEFORS, Nov. 2 0 — (8pecisl) — 
The Lefors ¿Pirates, freah from an 
upset win wver rival McLean last 
week, will close out their season 
here Saturday against ths invading 
Clarendon Broncs. The game will 
b* the feature attraction . of the 
annual Lefors Homecoming.

Kickoff time for the grid contest 
has been set for 2 p.m.

Th* Piratea will rule heavy fa
vorites over th* Broncs who have 
gone winlesa in five District 1-A 
games this aRaaon. The Pirates, on

--------------- -------ago by an aroused

STSLSar >,.voX.wZ,'“. Coge Officials 
»Mu o», Meeting Sundayshown much offensive punch but 

has offset It with an unyielding 
defense.

The contest at Waco to the top 
game on an abbreviated schedule 
that also will have the Rice Owls 
trying to live up to a 13-polnt fav
orite« role over Texas Christian 
at Fort Worth In an effort to stay 
In the championship picture.

Texas On Sidelines
Texas, out front with a 4-1 rec

ord a# compared to 8-1 marks for 
Rice, SMU and Baylor, will tit on 
the sidelines and watch its rivals 
strive to catch up as the Long
horn* await their Thanksgiving 
Day battle with Texas AAM.

Arkansas, its loop activity ended 
with a 2-4 record, tackles Louisi
ana State at Little Rock in an in
tersections! game rated as a toes* 
up.

Both SMU and Baylor have key 
players on the "doubtful" list, but 
SMU probably will be able to 
stand the absence of halfback Jer
ry Norton much better than Bay
lor could afford to do without 
quarterback Fran (Cotton) David
son.

Davidson has shown some Im
provement In an ankle Injury Buf
fered in the Houston game and 
Sauer says he will be able to play, 
but It lan’t known how long he 
might be able to hold out against 
constant pounding.

Rice, TCU In Good Condltipn
Norton re-injured a knee In prac

tice this week after It waa flrat 
thought -he. would be ready to go 
against the Bears.

Both Rice and TCU will be in 
good physical condition for their 
game, with TCU relying on the 
spirit and desir* of the Homed 
Frogs to win at least one confer
ence game thie season to offset 
Rice’s acknowledged superiority.

TCU has never gone through a 
season without winning at least 
one loop tilt and Saturday's con
test and one against SMU next 
week will be the Frogs' last 
chance to keep from setting such 
an undesirable record.

Neither LSU nor Arkansas has 
too impressive a record, but the 
Porkers probably will have a bit 
more desire on their eld* in an 
effort to give their new coach, 
Bowden Wyatt, a victorious finish.

Tech Frosh Trims 
H-SU Fish, 20-0

LUBBOCK, Nov. 20 —UP—Tex
as Tech’* freshmen, sparked with 
two touchdowns by M. C. Northern, 
rolled up an easy.20 to 0 victory 
Thursday over Hardin • 8immona’ 
Yearlings.

Northern went 41 yards in the 
third quarter, after a blocked 
punt, for his first score, and his 
second touchdown came on a four- 
yard plunge during the final min
utes of play.

Quarterback Andy Meyer scored 
Tech’a first touchdown in the sec
ond quarter, and converted th* 
only two extra point*.

Hardtn-81mmons threatened Just 
three times, but the clock stopped 
It twice.

Read The News Classified Ad*

DALLAS, Nov. 20 —U P -T h e 
Southwest Basketball Officials 
Association will hold tto annual 
fall meeting 8unday In Fort Worth, 
and President Bill Keeling said 
morning sessions would be devoted 
to a rules interpretation clinic and 
afternoon sessions to a  rules exam
ination period.

The Interpretation session will 
be conducted by Bill Henderson, 
Baylor basketball coach and 
NCAA District 8 representative on 
the rule* committee.

Keeling said the meeting to pri-

1°$the other hand, have 
lost two and tied one in 1 
petition.

Homecoming activities will begin 
at 9 a.m. tomorrow. Here to a

CLARENDON
(4-5-9)

...............  Oroom . . . . . . .
.............  Claude ............
............ Pampa B ..........
. . . . . . .  Lakevtew . . . . . . .
.......... Panhandle..........
.........  White Deer . . . . .
.............. ÎMcLean ...........
............Canadian ............
..............Totals ................

o . .
LEFORS

(4-4-1)
.......... Dalhsrt . . . . Jis .. .......... St Innati . . . .
.......  Hh*mrwk ..0 . . ........)*

7 . . . ........ rhllllcnlhe . ........ o
« . . . .......  Memphlu ----- ........ «
7 . . . .......  Panhandle . . . .......  S59 .. .........  Canadian . . . . . 31

\ l  :
. . . .  White Deer .. I)
.......  McLean ___ 7

66 .. ............. T o U la .......... . . . .  101

brief rundown of the Homecoming 
program:
9:00— Registration at the school. 

10:30—Assembly.
11:30—Barbecue lunch.
2 :00—Football game

special recog.
I to tl '

In the assembly, 
nltion will b* given to the oldest 
class present, largest class pres
ent, ex-student travelling the far. 
theat distance, ex-student with the 
largest family present, teacher 
with th* earliest date of employ, 
ment and others.

The football game will be high, 
lighted by the presentation of the 
football sweetheart at half-time. 
The grid tilt will be dedicated to 
the graduating members of the 
football team.

Sue Carpenter haa been chosen 
as the football qu

Tomorrow's Lefora foe* J i Clar
endon Broncs, started <*J~ 
son with a bang by wisHfag their 
first four starts, all In non-confer
ence play. But since then Broncoe 
have found rough sledding, losing 
their last five games.

For the season, the Piratea have 
won four, lost four and tied one. 
The Buce’ top performance of the 
season came last week when they
upset McLean, knocking the Tigers
■ I  ‘  ----------hip

Lefors holds the only blemish
out of the championship picture.

on the 1-A champion's record, the 
Memphis Cyclones. The Piratee tied

iff
marily for the aaaoclatiofi'9 1.000lilies are cordially Invited to at- 
members, but It la open to anyone tend and renew old acquatntencea

A11 ex-students and their fa m i l i e s M e m p h is  team, 8-8, earlier In 
and all ex-teachers and their fam- * ®ea*°n-

interested in basketball. and take part in the festivities.

Schlemeyer Replaced As Top 
Passer In State Schoolboy

FORT WORTH, Nov. 20 — BiUy 
Dube, San Antonio J e ff*  fine pas
ser, replaced Odessa’s Carl Schle
meyer as the state'» No. 1 4A 
aerlalist after riding in second 
place two weeks.

Dube connected on 16 of 38 pas
ses for 195 yards against Austin 
last week to regain his passing 
leadership. Dube now has 1.177 
yards to 1,148 for Schlemeyer. The 
Odessa senior, though, has the best 
average in the state, an even .600.

Ploy's Harry Taylor pulled close 
to Dube and Schlemeyer last week, 
picking up 199 yards against Car
ter. He now has 1.108 yards and 
a .593 average.

There were no other changes In 
leadership In any department.

Wichita Fall*' Curtis Reeves 
gained ground on Crosier Tech'a 
Larry George for the leading rush
er In the state. But George still 
haa a 150 yard lead with two weeks 
to go. The Dallas player has 1.190

Reevesyard* and a 7.2 average _  ___ ___
has UM0 yard* and a 5 8 reading. ~Xo » 7.o 'C n offense 

Houston Lamar's Walt Fondren 
haa only one game to play. He’a 
missed the last Jw o because of 
an eye Injury bunk a* held on to 
third place In ball carrying with 
910 yards and an 8.8 average

Ed Dudley of Pampa, Morria 
Rose of South Oak Cliff and Bobby 
Jack Oliver of Abilene continue 
to make it close in the punting de
partment. Dudley, who h«e held 
first for a Ilk but one week, has a 
40.9 average on 28 kicks. Rose 
haa punted Si times for a 40.8 
mark. Oliver has a 39.5 reading 
for 14 kicks.

Ronnie Mason of Woodrow Wil
son moved from third to second in 
pass receiving with 421 yards on 
18 catches. North 8tde's Fred Ma
ples retained flrat place with 472 
yards on 17 receptions.

Another Fort Worth player. 
Newsome, held on to first In total 
offense, although idle last week. 
The senior tailback' haa a 25.3 
yard lead on Dube who has a yard 
margin over Taylor. Newsome's 
total to 1,574 yards. Dube 
1,323

Elsewhere In District 1-A thto 
week, Memphis will be at M cLean, 
and White Deer at Panhandle, both 
on tap tonight. Starting time for 
both games has been set for 7:80.

Two Teams Forfeit 
All Grid Victories

LAMPA8AS, Tex., Nov. 20 —UP 
- Two District 22-AA champion- 
ship contenders already were 
forced- from the running by game 
forfeitures, but the district winner 
remained in doubt Friday as Lam
pasas. next in line for the title, 
awaited outcome of an investiga
tion into its eligibility.

Two teams forfeited all their 
conference games Thursday jwhen 
It was discovered that players 
from each team had violated In
terscholastic league rule* by par
ticipating In a rodeo.

Gatesvllle voluntarily forfeited 
it* three district game* played 
thus far because officials found 

Jack) that two players had been In a 
rodeo at Burnet thto year.

Killeen's three district games 
also were ordered forfeited by til* 
district committee, meeting here, 
when evidence showed a Killeen 

has j  played had been in the' rodeo. ( 
Elimination of t h e two teams

There was no change In the of- would have automatically elevated 
fense or defence leader*. Corpus] Lampaaas to the championship. 
Ray dropped from a 399.9 average but any celebration was tempered

Waoe held On by the investigation tnto reporta 
to firet In defense wtth a 150 4 that a Lampasas player participai, 
average. Baytown remalned second i ed In several golf tournemeata la
with 158.1 reading which prises were awarded.

Dallas Wilson Clinches Title 
With 27-0 Win Over Sunset

District grid titles go on the line i Worth Tech Saturday night. * 
all along, the Texas schoolboy foot-; Waco, one of the state's top 
ball front Friday night, but two! clubs and already assured of a 
teams got the Jump on th* others playoff berth, warmed up-%r je x t  
by clinching district title ties week's final* agatnat Wl ipla Falla 
Thursday night.

Guerillas In 
Finale Today

The Pampa B team Guerillas 
were to conclude their regular sea
son thto afternoon with a 4 p.m. 
engagement with the Borger B 
team at Harvester Stadium.

The Guerillas were seeking their 
second win of the year. The lone 
victim of the Guerillas was the 
Amarillo Stormles who bowed 28- 
12.  _

Borger wa* slight favorites toito-7 victory over Commerce to tl# 
win today's game by virtue of It* ] Plttaburg for the District 14-AA 
victory over the Amarillo Yanni ] crown and setting the utat for a 
gans. The Yans hold two win* over possible three-way tl# If Mount 
the Guerillas. ] Pleasant beat* Sulphur 8prtng*

Today'* game is being broadcast Friday night. A draw will deter- 
by Station KPDN. mine which of the three goes Into

i affati
by downing Dallas Jetutt 63 to 4. 

Raytown Meet« Port Arthur
Bigest collision Friday night

Raiders, Cougars 
Meet In T od Game

the state race.
Brarkenridge Drop* Miller

San Antonio Brackenrldge pulled 
a surprise by knocking Corpus
Chriati Miller out of the Dletrict 
6-AAA title running with a 28-to
l l  victory, leaving Corpus Christ! 
Ray with virtually a free hand In 
that sector

Dallas Wilson banged out a 27- 
to-0 verdict over Sunset to remain 
among the atate'* unbeaten and occur« at Baytown where ihe Gan- 
untied and assured Itself of a DU- dere meet Port Arthur in a »how. 
trict 4-AAAA co-champlonahip down battle for District 8 AAAA 
with one week of play remaining. | honors, while U m ar and San Ja- 

Mount Vernon sacked up a 40- cjnto play Saturday night In tha
decisive 7-AAAA game.

Tell-tale contests In Class AAA 
include Cleburne at Blown wood. 
Temple at Corsicana and Port 
Neches al Texas City: In Claaa 
AA It will be Dumas at Phillips, 
Pecos at Monahans. Balllngar at 
Winters Graham at Jackaboro, 
Seagoville at Dallas HiUcrest, Lon- 
don at Henderson. Rusk at Jasper, 
LaVega at Waco Tech. Lampasas 
at Killeen. Cameron at Rosebud. 
Navasota at Brenham. I j.M arque 
at LaPorte. Uvalde at Del Rio 

Decisive games In Class A find 
Wink at McCamey, Albany at

Fort Worth North Side kept ila Haskell. Grapevine at Leudaville,
HOUSTON. Nov. 20 - U P  One; the'Houston Jin*. Th, COugar.' C' ~ '

of the best football game* in the have whipped the Westerners Msndings bv dm. nmg Riverxide 40 by at Cedar Bayou,
- ¡to 8. but Fort Worth Poly can pull Franklin Luling at Glddlr

rl Carrico Springs at Crystala loss.nation ma ___  _ ........... .......................... ......... ............
Stadium Saturday when Houston 4 And finally the Cougar* will ,,p 
«nd Texas Tech mix It to »  game be trying to salvage acme pleasure 
that has more possible stakes than from a season that has not done 
an oilmen’s poker game. a great deal toward helping them

Both teams will be rebounding gain the major-college recognition 
from exciting upsets of the prev- they have been seeking.

Tech Is 8 Paint Choice 
Tech is given a six-point nod over

I Mgh 
from

lous week, filled with the 
spirit that always results 
knocking off a giant. ] Houston, which has had only a ao-

The Cougar* handed It to Bay- so season with three wine, three 
lor 87 to 7, while Tech'a Red Raid- losses and a tie. The tie was with 
era blasted Tulsa 49 to 7. Texas AAM 14 to 14. while Tech

alongside by beating

Groeabeck at 
lings ai 
U a ty .

Ray Campa iteli»

* e r  basin i  a* ML'» top

No Circuit I-aurel* at Stake 
There is no conference honor at 

stake but her* are some of the 
things the two teams will have as 
incentive

lost to the Aggies, 27 to 14 
But Tech beat both Oklahoma 

AAM and Tulsa both of wTiich 
downed Houston

Quarterback Bobby Clatterbuck 
1. Tech, with one of its greatest seemed a doubtful starter because 

team* In history, will hope to keep ¡of a virus ailment. But otherwise 
an 8-1 record going and maintain1 the 

lopes 
West

Cougars were physically fit. {
It* hopes for a major bowl bld. I Bhould ' Clatterbuck not play, ! 
The West Texans have been men- either "
tioned even for the Sugar Bowl.

2. Both schools have repeatedly 
sought Southwest Conference stat
us and both are compiling the best 
records possible with the thought 
lightning may yet strike In their 
direction and tney'U be admitted 
to that circuit, A win over th# 
other school could be a big weapon 
as the two schools continue com 
peting for a Southwest loop biff.

3. Tech will be trying to break

Newton Shows or Teddy 
Gray will replace him In a back- 
field that alao will have halfbacks 
Don Hargrove, a leading ground- 
gainer In th* Missouri Valley Con
ference. Kenny Stegall and full
back Paul Carr, who has been 
slowed by Injuries this year.

To match them, Tech will rely 
heavily on halfback Bobby Cava
zos, a Kingsville, Tex., youth with 
585 yards to his cradlt In 77 
carries.

Stanford 21, California 20 (earn 
Rose Bowl berth).

Georgia Tech 14, Duke 7 (Ram
blin' wreck on rebound).

Michigan 14, Ohio State It (for 
the Little Rrown Jug).

Kentucky 18, Tennessee 7 (strict
ly a gueas).

It,' T U i r  n i  W'TTor 
shara of Texas Conference title). 

Oklahoma 27, Nebraska T (U 
kiM be more).

TURKEY SHOOT
________________ . t  P I T Y __________ — ___o r  D V /v Y  t n j  V t l  T

(9  Milas South of Pampa)

Saturday 3  Sunday— Nov. 21-22
Starts 9 a.m. —  Shells Available

-7— * i Sponsored by

Bowers City Gun Club

we k m  just installed the newest equipment tn

BALANTRU your OUT-OF-ROUND TIRES!
RID 1

b y  the N a tio n a lly  A d v e r t iie d  'B E A R '»  M eth od

Of VtRI THUMP

*  ° * T M O M  TIM M A IA O t * 1  
SMOOTHER RIDE 

*  OTf SAVER STEERINO
Tssr )«»», ..**  H rtwy «ft 
cse f - t  "«gg .bap .d ' sr eui-#L 
r*u«dl New rti.y ten k. mods 
truly round egein with our now 
*loor lolontf u” Molkod. Con*. >n| 
ond lo! ui .how you (IOHT ON 
TQ1ULCA1

- — —   — _ eC/tamkisAl■ i f a . ™ wuHn̂  a s— i i
Eee* ri8e- I* te l* ' io»l • four 

X A  a  silooto. ond Htoro’i so cod of 
t o r  M(* Co ■ 8 *  obligation (or rt.ii (hod.

TIRE Ri-TRUINO AND IALANCING INSURES THE PERFECT RIDE

315 W EST FOSTER DIAL 4-4S39 "
CORNELIUS MOTOR COT , „
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W T Band Accepts 
Parade Invitation

The 100-piece West Texas 8tate 
College band is the first band to 
accept an invitation to participate 
In the 8anta Day parade here Dec. 
4, according to W. J. McNeill, 
chairman of the Merchante Activi
ties commutes of the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce.

Members of the band will be 
seen in their colorful gray and 
maroon uniforms as they march 
along the parade route.

Several other out-of-town bands 
are expected to participate in the 
parade. >

O. L. Bllnn, manager of the 
Woolworth store here, has ordered 
1,000 pounds of candy, which will 
be packed in cellophane bags and 
will be distributed to all children 
of the city in the corridor of the 
Cltv Hall immediately following the 

McNeill said.
Iters have been mailed from 

‘■'Chamber office urging all 
churches, civic groups and youth 
organizations to enter floats in this 
annual parade.

Beautiful trophies will be pre
sented in each of two divisions, as 
follows: For the best religious or 
nativity theme' entry and for the 
beat Santa Claus theme entry.

Something new has been added 
this ysair, he stated. This is a 
division for children and their pets 
as a special feature of the parade. 
Cash prises will be awarded for the 
best costume, the smallest pet, the 
most unusual pet, dog with the 
longest tall, dog with the shortest 
tail and the best dressed pet.

The Business and Professional

Women’s Club will again a pons 
the Home Decoration contest, with 
appropriate prises being awarded 
tor the four district# of the city. 
Mrs. Lorene Locke is contest chair
man. Sha will announce details of 
the contest later.

Pampa Lions 
Hear Quartet

■ f f l v c r a n p
—  Now •  Sot. —

Open i l l s  Adm. tc-BOc

Alee Two Cartoons

Open 8:00 ... Adm. 14c Me 
— Now •  Sat. —

Bill Rlllott
“ CALLING 'WILD 
■ILL' ELLIOTT"

Cartooa A Serial

Barbershopping and fire-prevent- 
ing filled the program at the week
ly meeting of the Pampa Lions 
Club.

Members of the Squeaky Door 
Four- Bunny Shuits, Red Wedge- 
worth, Mack Hiatt and Dude Bal- 
throp -entertained Llono-Jhursday 
noon during lunch with r  couple 
of old-fashioned numbers. They’ll 
appear in Saturday night’s parade 
of quartets and "after-glow.”

Announcing that there would be 
no meeting next week—It’s Thanks 
giving — Boss Lion Ralph Thom
as said the next meeting would 
be the Joint affair at noon Dec. 2 in 

| the baaement of first Methodist 
Church with U.8. Sen. Lyndon John
son as featured speaker.

| The annual Lions Club Ladies 
Night has been scheduled for Dec.

! 10. Thomas added.
{ Acting Lion-tamer Rufe Jordan 
introduced eight guests, including 

I Jos Shelton, Pampa public schools 
bus driver; Rev. Granville Tyler 

jBrtmingham, Ala., new pastor of 
the Church of Christ, Harvester 

land Mary Ellen; and William G. 
Bohannon, who today finishes con
ducting the chamber of commerce’s 

j show-card lettering and display 
I school.
j  Wedgeworth introduced — and 
¡inducted — a new Pampa Lion. 
He is Nicholas G. Kadingo, Pam
pas new and only chiropodist. His 
wife, Jane, la a reporter for The 

I Pampa Dally News.
Joe Phillips, Amarillo, Lions gov

ernor of District 2T-1, waa% on 
hand for an “ official”  visit and 

¡made a few remarks on the make 
up of the district. It stretches from 
Texoline to O'Donnell and from 
Childress to Bovine. There are 80 
Uona clubs and 3,700 Uona in the 
district.

Clifford Whitney, Pampa's Cela- 
neae personnel superintendent, in
troduced Henry Johnson, Charlotte, 
N. C., the Celaneae safety engi
neer, who demonstrated to Lions 
means 6f making and preventing 
fire. It was the tame program he 
has presented several times al
ready this week.

F IS H -B O W L  C L A S S R O O M —On their best behavior, the first-grade class of Quincy School in 
Boston, Mass., shows up for school in the window o f  one o f  the city’s largest department stores. 
While a small girl, center, recites s poem, hundreds of people passing by press against the window 
for a look as teacher Mary C. Dawel, right, conducts the class. The demonstration was bald in

connection with American Week.

AVIST f t

Open 1:4»
NOW

Adm. 14c-Mr
SAT

1

wstmmüHsas)i H EA D S R E D  C R 0 8 8 -C U a -  
worth Bunker is the new presi
dent of the American Red 
Crose, suoceeding R. Roland 
H arriman who will assuma 
chairmanship of the Red Crose. 
Bunker formerly was U. S. am
bassador to Italy and Argentina.

Cartoon •  Sporta •  News

Opea 1:45 Adm. Mr Me

NOW —  SAT

U U I N - M C K I D I
FUN-STACKED!

The Danish government handles 
tha foreign affairs of Iceland.

Energy of Ohio's annual rainfall 
Is enough to generate 1.000,000 
horsepower continuously.

Read The News Classified Ads

It s Your 
Deal

By OSWALD JACOBY and 
ALFRED SHE INWOLD 
Written for NEA Service

One of the important things to 
think about in making the first 
play at cribbage la to avoid giving 
your opponent an immediate IS. 
There is one sure way tto do this—- 
to lead a card lower than a five- 
spot.

The very low' cards are very 
useful later on, however, in ob
taining a go. when the count get* 
close to 31. If you use one of the 
low cards for the first play, you 
won’t have It later when you need 

k It.
The conflict between these two 

points of view gives rise to the 
old proverb In cribbage — “ The 
best lead is a four.”  The four 
will not give your opponent a 15, 
and It is high enough to be only 
moderately useful in obtaining a 
*o.

If you don’ t have a four to 
lead, your normal play is to lead 
the card 'that gives you the best 
chance of scoring if your opponent 
turns your lead to his advantage. 
Thus, if hs pairs your card, you 
are in good position if you can 
turn the pair into a pair royal 
(three of s kind). Or. If your op
ponent makes s 1» of your card, 
you are In good position if you 
can score e three-card run.

Thus, for example, if you havej 
a pair of kings you might lead one 
of them. If your opponent plays 
a king, you can come right back 
with the other king. It’s risky to 
lead a 10-point card, of course, be
cause your opponent may play a 
five to score a 15 But if you hsve 
two or three 10-point cards In your 
hand there isn’t much you can do 
about It. You’re better off leading 

of your pair than starting 
with one of your precious small 
cards.

If two of your cards are a nine 
and a seven or a nine and an 
eight, you might play the lower of 

i two cards. If your opponent 
makes a 15, you can then play 
the nine to score for a three-card 
run.

This puts you Into some danger, 
to be sure, since your opponent 
may extend the run by playing a 
six, and you might be unwilling to 
take this risk In eertaln scoring 
positions.

For sxample, if both players are 
very close to the game score, 
the player who counts first (non- 
dealer) should avoid giving his op
ponent any pegging opportunities. 
The dealer, however, should try 
to peg as much as possible In 
order to win the game before his 
opponent can count.

Most birds of prey have wings 
with slotted tips, which enable 
them to gain altitude faster.

Coal la consumed in greater ton
nage than any other commodity 
produced by man.

Nativda of Africa speak more 
than 275 languages.

Under favorable conditions, an 
airplane can be seen at 10,000 to 
15,000 feet altitude.

Dallas Woman 
P-TA President

SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 30 —UP— 
Mrs. Leon Price of Dallas 
the new president Friday of the 
Texas Congress of Parents and 
Taachsrs.

She was the overwhelming 
choice of a strife-torn convention 
that looked more like a political 
convention during its three-day 
quarrel between “ liberal”  and 
‘ ‘conservative" elements of the or
ganization.

San Antonio Police Chief George 
Blchael and three top officers, 
dressed in plain clothes, wtre sta 
ttoned at strategic spots in the 
convention crowd Thursday as 
worried PTA officials anticipated 
"som e difficulty”  during the bal 
loting.

Bitterness Melts
But the bitterness melted Thurs 

day night after Mrs. Pries was 
chosen. Mrs. C. R. Larimer, nom 
inated by ths Houston delegation 
fsom the floor, pulled Mrs. Price 
to the microphones and said, 
"Pearl, I congratulate you.”  She 
received the convention's loudest 
ovation what! sha kissed the new 
president on the cheek.

Mrs. Price received 3,213 votes 
to 608 for Mrs. Larimer, the "con 
servative”  presidential candidate.

The riled delegates, njany of 
whom had said earlier they would 
not listen to a representative of 
President Eisenhower extoll the 
United Nations, subsided into a 
good-natured gathering that listen
ed to the speaker defend the UN 
and UNESCO.

Position Stronger 
Robert D. Murphy, assistant 

secretary of state for United Na
tions affairs, told ths teachers 
convention:

•'Hysterics and datractors to the
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Cap. »««I by MIA Wvtsc T M U, M 1 Nt OH —*
fT u** it'to  lecture my husband when he comes home 

lets st night and starts up the stairway!”

contrary, our position in the for
eign field Is stronger today than 
that of any other country. Our 
strength In part stems from our 

|membership In United Nations.”
Murphy said "the menace of So

viet imperialism overshadows all 
else,”  but it would be folly to go 

¡it alone.
"Both isolation and coercion are 

bound to bring disaster.”  he said. 
I • Murphy told newsmen later that 
¡he had come to San Antonio to 
¡check on sentiment toward the UN 
¡in the area. He said he wanted to 
¡get "what little I may learn here 
¡and then do what I can.”

Read The News Classified Ada

WHY PAY MORE
W h in  You Can’t Gat M oral
Is le ts , degmsSBC mtplrlm ««Hi
Genuine, pure and quick dissolv- I 
ing St. Joseph Aspirin is “aspirin I 
at its best" . . .  no aspirin purer, no I 
relief surer at any price. Pocket or I 
purse tin is “world’s largest seller I 
at 10c.” You get 38 tablets for 3Bo, | 

Bis 200 tablet bottle, eaty 70«

St.Joseph
A S P I R I N

O U T  O F  T H IS  W O R LD — It looks as though Helen Amundsen, 
of Chicago, Hi , la about to fan clear out of this world. Actually 
the pretty gal is in a whirl about the World Travel Show being 

held in Chicago.

R3®■**•***<•' e-y - *

Ninety percent of the shinglea 
uaed to house the nation come 
from the Pacific northwest.

ROBERT CUMMINGS 
T MARIE WILSON

■ nENTER NOW I

Scrtan Personal^r 
Contasi

Nothin# to Buy —  No
Chor«* • B rins your
children to tho LaNora
today or Saturday —
1# i.m . to t  a n .  And

n hovo thoir picture« taken
V J  , —will bo ahown on our

...... $
oeroan n a ît weak.

■.u ■
— Start« Sunday — 

JOHN WAYNE
"ISLAND IN THE'SKY"

SKELLY-HOOD
"400" Low Pressure TIRES

Long wearing, soft riding Hood ”<00“ Low Pressure Tire* 
mean carefree driving in any kind of weather . . .  nod 
they're eoaacructtd for maximum safety from blowouts, 
tkich in* otter raid hazards. Xet »an To- 
stall a sat of Skelly Hood "<00" Low Pres
sure Tires om your car today!

Utifity Oil & Supply Co.

JUST ARRIVED -  NEW SHIPMENT

TR IM B LE H ATS
with "floatin g fit r r

Fomous T R IM B LE  Hots at Friendly Men's ore preferred by tl 
nation's best-dressed men for their high style, luxurious con 
fort, and down-to-earth price T R IM B LE  Hats hove th 
“ Floating F it”  that insures perfect fit , greoter comfort, or 
elim inates "cutting in "  ond “ sweating through "  In odditic’ 
T R IM B LE  Hots ore "W eatherm an Treated" to shed water III 
o duck (complete woter reoellency) And T R IM B LE  has tri> 
med prices to give you maxim um hot value of m inimum co

N O W  A V A I L A B L E  IN

DRESS or WESTERN Style

PROUD is 
OLD STAGG

an d  you'll be proud to serve this 
TOP KENTUCKY BOURBON

the price . . . only

TWO MILLION BARRELS 
CANT BE WRONG!

Never before has one Kentucky 
distillery produced this incredible
total o f  fine bourbon. See for 
yourself why 2,000,000 barrels A hm uzssu  
can't be wrong. Try Old Staggl vaumi

AMERICA’S LARGEST* SELLINO STRAIGHT KENTUCKY BOURBON
...________  M PROOF • THE STAGS POT. CO., FRANKFORT, KY,

COLORS
•  FROST GREY
•  SILBELLY
•  TAN
REGULARS AND  

LONG OVALS

Exclusive in Pampa a t .

Friendly Men's W ea
111 NORTH CUYLER D IAL 4-5755
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Qfhc P a m p a  S a i l y N ß ü i B
Oiw »I T tU i KK« M<wl Consistent Newspaper«

B E T T E R  J O B S Í
By R. C. HOHES

H«r« H i ComtB Jtr.

We believe that one truth It always consistent with another truth. 
»> endeavor to be renalatent with truth« expressed In »ueh «real 

ral guide« a« the Golden Rule the Ten Commandment« and the 
aretlen el Independence.

Should we. at any Ume, be lncon»l»leat with Iheae truth«, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to ne bow we are Inconsistent with 
he«e moral guide«.

kih iu .lied  dally ««cepl Saturday t*y The Fampa New«. Atrltlaon at Soitiw- 
fllle,' IVmpa. iv>«t Phon« all department*. Entered *• «econd cltaa
pialier under ahe act ot March i, l»*i

a u a a c n iP T io N  m a t s * fu
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inion Anarchy
Every so often a newspaper subsidized by the Inter

national Typographical Union will publish an editorial 
which makes expensive use 6f the word "anarchy."

If you ore against rent control, they soy, you ore on 
anarchist.

If you favor private enterprise over government enter
prises such as the TVA , you are an anarchist.

If you believe that people should be responsible for 
their own'oetions ond that the only way they con be re
sponsible is for them to moke their own decisions in 
matters of heolth, plumbing, education, ond so on, then 
you ore on anarchist by the reasoning of those sub
sidized by the ITU.

Dorothy Thompson hos another definition of anarchy.
In o recent column she praises the free enterprise system. 
And then discusses the position of unions within thot 
system, When unions have the power to coerce consumers 
into paying higher prices, this is not free enterprise, soys 
Miss Thompson.

Specifically she ottocks the New York milk strike. 
Drivers who moke $ I 1 5 per week ore on strike for high
er wages. Meanwhile "no milk is available onywhere 
in the world's largest metropolis "

This kind of struggle for power is not free enter
prise, Miss Thompson says. Whot' would you coll it? 
"After writing off the immense losses to the dairy form
ers, the inconvenience ond, in some coses, suffering of 
every housewife, the destruction of tens of thousands 
of gallons of o quickly perishable product, the result 
will simply be ogam to raise the price to the consumer 
of o universal necessity.

"Such o system is neither free enterprise nor copitot- 
ism, nor socialism.

"It defies definition, unless —  perhaps one could 
coll it organized anarchy."

Thus, occording to one political commentator it is not 
those of us who promote laissez-faire free enterprise 
who ore promoting anarchy —-.the true lovers of anarchy 
ore those who promote the union ends which con be at
tained soley by strikes which paralyze industry, ond 
spreod choas and strife, the true conditions of lawless 
onorchy.

Those of us who believe in lows which forbid the in
itiation of force ond fraud ore opposed to the force and 
coercion of lobor unions precisely because they violate 
individual rights ond spreod choas which leads to law
less onorchy.
.  The editors subsidized by lobor unions such os the ITU 
which is always fomenting strikes somewhere occuse oth
ers of promoting "onorchy." Why7 They wont to hide 
the foct thot their own union bosses ore continually en- 
couroging violent strikes which defy the lows against 
initiating force and thus ore lawlessly anarchistic in ex
treme.

True order is based on individualism, for individualism 
means the maximum possible assumption of individual 
responsibility. Thot is why we believe in laws which make 
on individual responsible for his own acts, ond that is 
why we oppose o lawless onorchy in which strikers may 
kill non-strikers ond coerce the consumer into paying 
higher prices for everything

Wonting each individual to assume more responsibil-' 
tty for his own octs and his own welfore isn't lawless 
onorchy. Strikes, choos caused by shutdowns, shortages, 
violence which leads to lawlessness ond disorder, is whot 
we ordmory newspapermen mean when we use the words 
lawless onorchy.

hurchill's Party
President Eisenhbwer told his press conference thot 

there is no ogenda for the December 4th to 8th Ber
muda meeting with British Prime Minister Sir Winston 
Churchill ond French Prime Minister Joseph Laniel, and 
thot the sessions will be informal, around-the-table dis
cussions

But Senate Majority Leader Williom F. Knowlond, 
who hos just returned from o trip around the world, hos 
different ideas As o member of the Senate Foreign Re
lations committee and the joint Atomic Energy com
mittee ,he thinks the President should osk the Prime 
Ministers very flatly just how for they will go in o com
mon front ogoinst Russia. He doesn't think "the Com
munistic leopard hos changed its spots," and sees n o , 
effective non-ogression poet with the Kremlin until Soviet- 
troops ore withdrawn from the satellite countries ond free 
elections provided under UN auspices.

We think Senator Knowlond is right, ond thot, even if 
there were some hard-boiled questions on the agenda, 
such o meeting wilt still be too cozy for the comfort of 
Amencons bock home The setting is Sir Winnie's idea. 
It's the kind in which he sells best, (os we should hove 
learned) ond we con expect that M. Laniel will be more 
impressed with the Churchillian ideos than with Ike's.

And Secretary of State John Foster Dulles, who will 
occompony the President, ond who hos hinted thot we 
might think about a UN seat for Red Chino, moy not 
be much help.
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"Bargaining"
One of the clearest presenta

tions of tha blessings of fraa bar
gaining or free enterprise that 1 
have ever run across is a little 
pamphlet called "Bargaining," 
published by the Foundation f o r  
Economic Education and written 
by Paul L. Poirot.

I think understanding free bar
gaining ss explained by Mr. Poirot 
will produce better jobs. It is as 
plain and concise as anything 1 
have read on the subject. For this 
reason I am going to reproduce 
it in serial form for the next cou
ple ot weeks. So from now on Paul 
L. Poirot will be talking in this 
column. There will be no quota
tions on it, but remember that 
Mr. Poirot is talking.

One of the first requirements of 
society is a method tor determin
ing "what <s mine and what is 
thine." Such a determination is 
necessary because there never has 
been available to the members of 
any society an unlimited supply of 
things which individuals want.

Production—which includes eith
er the creation or the conservation 
of scarce but useful goods or serv
ices — depends upon an expendi
ture of human effort in one form 
or another, whether It be strictly 
manual labor or the mental effort 
of planning .or any possible combi- 
naiion of the two. Most human re
lationships involve some kind of 
an exchange of property or serv
ices with intent to increase produc
tion or to arrange a more satis- 
faclory distribution of whatever it 
is that human beings think they 
want. The way to save human en
ergy is to store it up in the form 
of property. Property is primarily 
a time link or medium of exchange 
between past, present, and future 
efforts of human beings; it is the 
product of past efforts and the raw 
material of further efforts. There
fore. it might be said that the 
basic problem of social relation
ships has to do primarily, it not 
entirely, with the exchange of serv
ices. The problem is to find an ex
change price or wage rate which 
is satisfactory to those who are in
voked in the transaction. This is 
the provinra of bargaining in a 
free society — the market method 
of price and wage determination.
T h o u g h  the term bargaining is 
moat frequently used with respect 
*o wage negotiations, the concept 
1« one which applies at every stage 
of the relationships tmong tree 
people.

This inquiry into the subject of 
bargaining is based upon the be
lief that individual responsibility 
for choice is preferable .to com
pulsion as a social regulator of
human acuon. Trying to fix the 
value of goods or of services 
through coercion of one person by 
another is an anti-social practice 
with all the earmarks of s master- 
slave arrangement.

If our* is not Intended to be a 
slave society, then there should be 
no law ronpelling any person to 
offer his services to others. In a inexperience. GOP politicians were 
free society the Individual may I genuinely amased when Etsenhow-

Swearing Off Doesn't Help . •«

Fishing Is Henry's Pet Hale; 
He's In Florida Now -  Fishing

P ia t to n a i

Ike Deplores The Rumor He Is 
Grooming Nixon For His Job

Clearing House
Article« t«r till« column era are- 

tarred to bo IM word« or l«u  la 
langth. However, tancar artici«« 
may b« printed.

By BAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Although the

White House has NO. 2 MAN REPRESENTS CON- nadlan River Municipal Water Au
been gratified by GRE88? — Unfortunately, Ike ia thority." Aa I understand the ques
the favorable re- not familiar with Capitol Hill pay- tion, It ia proposed that Pam pa
caption w h i c h chology. Nor haa he raad recent Amarillo and Borger from the T”  7 '  "T " “ " I .  "V
Vice • Preeldant account* of th# peculiar and pus- North Plains of Texas, and eight p •
Richard M. Nix-1 sling role which the vice-president c itiea on the South Plain*, of I Y“ * V  -  w. .r *” w
on haa enjoyed is supposed to occupy a* between which Lubbock is the largest, will . f r®i*ct ' .PT”
on h la  current Oongreaa and th* White House. | j0m together for the creation of kably operate our preaent water 
world tour Praal-1 In th* opinion of Senate-House a water district with th* p ro-*y ,U m ?
dent Elsenhower member*, th* No. 2 man la ex- poaat that a dam b* erected! Isn't It a fact that w* will have
recognises ‘ b e -  peeled to represent them, not th# across th* Canadian River, th* to purchase water from only on#

tatAriiv tfia^Ti* cannot promote chief executive, in hia contacts with proposed aite near Sanford, Tex- agency? If tt is from th* Cana-taieaiy inai n* ___HnaniMm Waahlnrlnn Thl. 1« M. 1 - t _______tai. . l „ . i _________ on d|«n River Pro

! ment.

To Th* Editor;---------------------------
Th* Citizens of Pampa will vote 

on November 24, 1953, whether or 
not th* City of Pampa should be

com e a member city of th* "C *

By HENRY McLEMORE
If there is one thing I don't Ilk# 

to do it la fish.
In th# past ten years I have 

sworn off fishing a docen times, 
privately and in this column.

So where do you think I am 
right now? I am In th* Florida 
Keys, about 50 mile* north of Key 
Weat, getting ready to go fishing.

It wasn't assy for me to get her* 
to do what I don't like to do. 
Yesterday I was In Los Angeles, 
and to make It her* I had to fly 
all night in a commercial plana, 
and the better part of a day In 
a private plane piloted by on* of 
my dearest friends, BUI Franc*.

Mr. France picked me up In 
Charlotte, North Carolina, and we 
took off in rain with very little 
visibility.

In th* middle of taking off, just 
before the wheels left th* ground, 
Mr. Franc* asked where my fish
ing tackle was. I told him it was 
in Loa Angeles, and gave him my 
atreet addreas in case he wanted 
to turn around and go back for it.

W* got to Marathon, Fla., where 
this la being written, about four 
hours ago. What I wanted to do 
was go to sleep, but when you go 
on a fishing trip sleep is out of 
th* question. No matter what time 
you arrive at a fishing ground, 
that U the time that th* fish are 
biting, and you must go fishing 
immediately.

I asked Bill if w* couldn't just 
stretch out for an hour or two, and 
he »«Id that wka out of th* ques 
tion, because If we didn't get start 
*d right away th* bones wouldn' 
b« biting, and the sail fish would 
have gone to aleep for th* day.

BUI just asked me If I brought 
any old clothes with me, and I 
said, "Yes, that's about the only 
kind of clothes I havae 
said, *‘I  mean really old clothes.”

That old clothes business is an
other thing I don't like about fish
ing. Thtr* is no such thing as 
putting on clean, comfortable 
clothes and going fishing. You 
must put on a pair of tsnnis 
shoes that don’ t At quit* right, 
a dirty shirt, and a pair of Army 
panta that weren't th* right else 
when Uncle Sam gave them to 
you ten or twelve year* ago.

I  am dressed In that outfit at

th* moment, and as, soon aa I 
finish this BUI and I are going out 

i<&
about
in the Gulf of Mexl<$ to spend 

eight hours trying to catch 
a bone fish. If I anu unfortunate 
enough to get a bore f  ish on my 
line, BUI la not gelo«' to 1st me 
have th* pleasure Of (griding it by 
myself. . » .-

He is going to 2E & * me every 
second, and his •Mylce will go 
something like thliÀJ?LeI him run 
with it a little. D ont try to get 
him In the boat in a hurry. Take 
your time."

that m y 
at bone 

tor home.
a fish- 

ness ,

He won’t unde 
chief desire is to 
fish in the boat anfl 
A man like Bill, < 
erman, get« gre* 
taking aa long as 
a fish. He doesn't c*r« anytl 
about such a thing ae-hinch, which, 
every time I have 'been fishing, 
consists of more than enough pea
nut butter sandwiches' and not 
enough water. Discomfort bothers 
him not at all. „

Fishing is pretty rough on a fal
low like me. For M etsa d m it that 
I don’t like to fieh. stamp* me aa 
a sissy. Men are supposed to like 
to fish. They are supposed to like 
to get up_xt all hour« and battla 
with th* great out-of-doora.

I will have to atop now, because 
BUI has just bellowed a gusty, 
lusty, "Let’s get g o y ,  Henry,"

Looking
¿Si

By WHITNEY BOLTON

present water ayetem in which it 
has invested hundreds of thou
sands of dollars?

Do we sUU owe money on our

tha voun* man from California, downtown Washington. This is es- u  I consider thia «lection
too feat and too far without In- peciaily true when the V.P. ta a November 24, 1953, to be of ut- t«r system wtn'have to be salvaged 
------ ' —  enmities within the Repub-1 former rcurrtni 
lie an

work for himself if he chooses. In 
that case, he sets his own wages, 
measurable in terms of his own 
personal satisfaction with the pro
duct he hi* created. But if the in
dividual believes that' he might

; er demanded Ntxon aa hi« running

iject our present wa
I  _  , ____ I _________

ormsr Representative and Senator/ moat importance to every citl-1 Can w* salvage our present water 
Congress. Ik#| Capitol Hill's most popular v lce -zen  of Pampa, and by raason of systsm without having to retire 

rts that he presidents have been those who th* seriousness of the mattsrs m y  bonding tndsbtednsss that may 
“  1956 dared to oppose and challenge the that are to b# decided. I would be against same?

Just what are ws getting Into? 
No on* has told us about any 

definite plan as to when, how. or 
exactly where th* Dam would be 
built and how much, In exact fig 
urea, It would cost. Supporters of 
th* dam have told me that the 

col\ Federal Law authorising th* build 
lh* ing of tha dam and tha State Law

ig
Party and

privately dsnlores reports t b __ __ _____ __
,g prepping Ntxon for the 195«' dared to Oppose 
presidential nod. jman ln the White

In view of his youth and relative and politically. Tha roster Includes and ask a 
_____ _____ r-.rvo nnitttrians were ■_“ <* ■Punky figure« as Daws., I under*

House, personally j  like tot make a few observations
------------1 * few question;

understand that the existing 
Curtis, Garner. evaluation of all property In the

Alben W. Barkley was never so City of Pampa is 320,711,270.00.
Th* present law creating tha Camats last year. It was all ths more , b*lovsd as on ths day hs danounced

su rprisin g  because Sen. William F .  »  Roosevelt veto of a revenue nadlan Project gives ths water dia 
Knowland of California would have the right to and

market outlet for some of hit pro
duct or service»; he may offer 
them for ssle. This does not mean 
that he has a right to forra any
one else to buy his product or to

had second place on the ticket, If *hlP was ra-alacted )act an Ad Valorem Tax on
the la*«°9*nP Robert A. Taft had

~ , been named instead of Elsenhower. a daep dish of crow —
far* better by co-operating w lth fTh# Warren-Knowland and Nixon lor one*-
others, then he may try to find a |faction, havs n a v a r «*••" Wandly n ^ . . ,  ANTI n {x ON GESTURES -

in stats or national politic»^ ¡Although other factor* admitted- 
But Ike recognized then, aa Atty.-, ly helped to motivate Ike * anti 

Gen. Herbert Brownell doe» now. Nixon gesture», the fact ia that 
that Rooaevalt-Truman tolerance of hav4 mollified the growing
fellow travelers at Washington bitterness. The President, for In

hire hi* service*. A free man's would be a dominant laaue In hla atAnct> named Gov. Earl Warren 
responsibility to society is that he i struggle with Adlal E. 8teven#on. Supreme Court Justice, 
live and use’ his property in a man- Th* nomination of Nixon was a H# permitted Secretary Dulles to 
ner not injurious to others. A free I "natural

municipal limits of Pampa. How craatlng u ,, wat*r dtatrict eon 
much more Ad Valoram Taxes will mct m  not workable together; 
I have to pay it Pampa foe* Into th4t ont  or the other will have to 
this watar district? I be changed. 1 am also told that it

chide th* V.P. for his pledge of

No one haa told th* citizen* of 
Pampa how much addittonel tax 

i *«1'*'! burden they will have to shoulder 
ta mat w ( ent«r this watar district.

Again, I am informed that the 
average citizen of Pampa pays ap
proximately eight cents per thou
sand gallons for water. How much 
more will the citixens of Pampa

maiket exists only in the aluenrt 
of coercive practices, either by in
dividuals, or by minority groups, 
or by the government. A free 
market depend* upon mutual re
spect among the participants for 
the right of each individual to the 
control of hi* own service* and 
hi* own private property. If there 
i* such a thing a* a right to bar
gain. it derive* from this respect 
for a man s bargaining ability V  
namely, his life and his nroperfy.

(T* Re rontlaiiedl

permanent American support of the have to pay for water if w# get 
■ ..............  ** It from the Canadian Dam Pro

ject?
I em informed that water from 

the Canadian Dam would coat not 
less than Nineteen cent» per thou'

NIXON'S PERSISTENCE IN HISS chalng Kai-shek regime. He re 
CASE - It was Nixon's persistence fused to endorse the Ntxon entry, 
in confronting Algsr Hlas with Glenard P. Llpacomb, tn the re- 
Whittaker Chamber» that led to cant special congreaaional election 
the former State Department aide's in the 24th California District.
indictment and conviction. It waa Aa a result, the boye at the aand gallons and some have esti- „  . h, h ,  th
Nixon who. In a 1950 Sanata speech, other end of Pennsylvania Avenue mated It to be a . high ae Eighty S  ^ .  ^  lh,r ig h t of the»* 
had first leaked about Truman * feel batter. And th# Nixon-for-Pres- cent* per thousand gallons S e c t o r «  ?«' work oat some Dlan
clearance of Harry Dexter Whit# .dent bandwagon he» »lowed down. What will Pampa do wi>n J U  neTurc «item  of, end
after receipt of an FBI warning. ~ ~~ cost no one knows Competent I .aw

ls a dead certainty that Ui* Fed 
eral Law will not b* changed, be 
cause that would mean a ihanga 
for tha entire United States and 
this la not going to be done just to 
build a dam on th# Canadian Rt 
ver In Texas. Therefore, If these 
laws conflict and are not workable 
together, what is the plan?

What are w* voting for?
Who Is going to do what?
It looks to me as tf we are vot

ing ourselves into a district and 
turning our powars and property 
over to a Board of Directors, the

The Doctor Says
By EDWIN t .  JORDAN, M. D.

A reader recently asked if there 
was any substance th* could get 
to rub on bunions which would re
duce them. She seemed to be 
more concerned shout the appear
ance of her feet than about the dis
comfort. though In many cases 
bunions can be axtramely uncom
fortable.

Unfortunately, there is no prep
aration which can be applied to 

Jhe surface of the ikii. with any 
great effectiveness, hut bunions 
are «octremely common, and cer
tainly deserve to be discussed.

What is a bunion? tt is a swell
ing of the lining A the joint at the 
base of the big to*. The skin be
comes thickened and reddened, and 
the bunion pushes the big to* to
ward the others. The whole area 
is .sensitive to prossuie. ’

What ran be done lor a bun
ion? A bunion which ha* not been 
present too long, and which Is not 
far advanced. Is 
with conservative management 
This involves removing the pres
sure on the Inflamed and thick- 
awed Mssuee.------- -------------------- ;___

Finally. Stevenson had given a 
court-requested deposition in favor 
of Hiss' character and official dis
charge of hla duties.

Sinca inauguration, Ike haa con
tinued to exalt the V.P. ,H# haa 
brought him Into tha cabinet, and 
permitted him to preside at meat- 
inga whan ha, Eiaenhower, had to 
be absent.

H* has entrusted responsible and 
delicate Capitol Hill missions to tha 
voungster. He capped these honor* 
bv sending Nixon around tha world 
aa his representstiva. and as tha 
highest-ranking American ever to 
visit turbulent Southeast Asia. Aus

tra lia  and other remote areas.

Common Quotes

i VICE-PRESIDENT'S MODESTY—
| Although Vice-President Nixon haa 
accepted acclaim with unique mod
esty, hia triumph by proxy haa 

| gone to the heads of many of hla 
congressional and California col- 

i leagues. In welcoming the V.P. to 
1 Australia, Herbert V. Uvatt, Labor 
Party leader, placed (he guest 
among "five great Americans." 
The others were Roosevelt. Tru- 

! man, Eiaenhower and MacArthur!
In view of his naivete, Ike heard 

these anti-Nixon grumblings with 
amazement. He had accepted the 
conventional viewpoint that the 
vice-president waa hla No. 1 aasls 
tant, hla understudy, hia good right 
arm. and an integral member of 

best cared for j the executive branch ot th* govern

Hie shoe* must fit well a n d  
sometimes it is even necessary to 
cut a hole in tha shoe around th# 
bunion so that there is no pressure 
on it at »11. Heat may also re
lieve the tenderness and reduce 
the swelling.

rneilhte* Siii 
enough, hut unf'.itimstely some 
are so had that more *viol<s meas
ure» are necessary. Surgery may
Bt.tba «tHr ttoM  s ir i jW ,  m ç j t o n .

ot the difficulty 1* the accumula
tion of fluid whlcn can be removed 
tty — :—
SURGERY. IK NEEDED 

Often an operation, which in
volve* removal of tha excess tis
sue making up the bunion, is nec
essary’ Just the right amount haa 
to be taken out and then the bones 

IhtJllgJiB hftve Jo hf Ptktoed
in the proper position ami -b»ld 
there by piaster of Paris cast un
til healing take* place. It is not 
a quick or particularly comforta-
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12 "Cakes and

13 Sleeveless 
garment

14 War god of 
Greece

15 Male child 
It Western

hemisphere 
inhabitants 

II Pioneer
20 Thick
21 Falsehood
22 Mimics 
24 Inspired

reverent fear
26 Bewildered
27 *•------and

con”
30 Ardent suitor* 
32 Gazed fixedly
24 "G ive------

where due”
25 Cylindrical 
36 "Like a

with one 
ehlek"

— M '<Msee bast*

end”
SI Afternoon 

peril**
37 Lair

DOWN
1 Singing voice
; ce n ro ry p l.nt l7 f incy

agreement” »» Got over, *s *36 Metaniere
4 Series of difficulty 

musical notes 2» Nuisance«
5 Domeaticated 24 "An ——
6 Musical ensmy”

dramas 25 Had on
7 Through 26 Fall flower
8 Official staff* 27 Forestalled
9 Persia 28 Network

10 Eyeglass part 29 Poems

33 Amphitheater

40 These wh* 
inherit

41 See eagles 
43 "A  motley

11 Essentiel 
being

31 Those who 
lubricate

43 Half (prefix)
44 Give forth 
46 Oreek letter 
«7 Fruit
48 So be iti 
50 Placed

—  F

speed "
39 Nights before 

«vents
40 Leander's 

beloved
41 Compass point |£
42 Oladden
AAGkl'in&m t__ ¡
49 Forgiveness 
81 Scottish rap 
*2 Persian prince 
13 Diminutive

suffix
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y e n  tell me that If we vote into 
this district the odds are ten to 
on* that we will have to stay In 
it. Th« law tn gatUng out of th* 
district U so complicated that I 
could not understand It after read
ing tt. I know It to ha a fact that 
It is mighty assy to get Into a tax 
collecting district and pratty hard 
to get out. In this case, If we want 
in later, all It would taka to get us 
In would be a two-third* vote of 
the Board of Directors.

Isn't It a fact that Pampa will 
be liable far the bonds far the 
coet of an acquaduct system that 
runs approximately two hundred 
mtlea or more down on the South 
Plains which Is af no use nor ser 
vte* whatsoever to the cttlaena of 
Pampa??

And, also, isn't it a fact that If 
we join in as on* of th* supporting 
cities In this district that wa are 
not only Jointly, but separately, 
liable for the entire bonded in
debtedness of tha district?

And finally, how much interest 
will wa have to pay on, say, an 
Eighty-five million dollar project? 
I am reliably informed that the 
Interest alone on such an invest
ment ovar a fifty year period 
would be over Nlntey million 
dollars.

I am a tax-paying ritisan of Pam 
pa and Gray County. I am In
terested In our city, presently and 
for tha future. I hav* servad aa 
President of your Chamber of Com 
mere* and have taken part In var 
Joua civic affair* for the betterment
and progress of, our city. I have 
served on the various Tax Hoards 
of Equalization and have always 
tned to help and work for the in
terest of the Individual tax payer.
I am for watar and will support 
any reasonable and feasible plan 
which will give the cUisena of Pam- 
p a an edequat« w at«» Ripply, but <
t do believe that w« should nol 6lv* «>"1" young fellow* I 
go off on a wild schema, a atep * chance. Young America« fellows. 
In the dark, that might bankrupt by tha way, who can dasigh »tun» 
our city. I «ing «ports jobs without eft* lint

1 C. F. "Doc" Purslsy borrowed from a w  ip Europe

It's no skin off ma because th* 
then he boys in Detroit are 'playing tease 

lag with the American automobile 
buyer, but it seemi a little alliy " 
to be manufacturing ohe-of-a-kind 
jobs which aren’t for sale when 
anyone with a yen Jor this fancy , 
kind of jalopy and «quipped with 
th* right amount of-lloot can go 
around th* corner, and buy a Brit
ish or Italian model w(iich Is equal
ly easy on the eyes and which is 
right thera on the floor ready for 
delivery.

Chevrolet esme out with a Cor
vette some months ego and dangl
ed it In front of the public. Final
ly, it ia to be had in limited 
quantity and at a higher p r i c e  
than the celebrated XK Jaguar 
which recently brought its 64,000 
plus price down to plus, ‘ilt* 
Corvette is up around 33,900.

Here is Dodge with a job called 
the Firearrow, a low. long, gleam
ing and swiri-ioaMng beauty and 
what happens. "There are no pres
ent plans to manufacture the Fire- 
arrqw," company officials say, , 
"but certain features o( it may be 
reflected in future Dodge models." 
What kind of nonsense ia that^ 
Either make It or dots’L Why any 
company should go to all the troub
le of making an eye-smacking car 
only to wiiiel appetites and have 
nothing to put on the table seems 
to me about as idiotic as merchan- 
dising can get. ^

Buick for more than, two yeaiy 
bas been showing a delicious item 
called La Sabre. It ian t for sale. 
Thera ian t any present plant to 
manufacture it. It a simply a mod
el mada up to prove that if Buick 
wanted to make Le Sabre it eould. 
Well, why doesn't it?

Kaiser has a two-seater model 
which looks as much like an XK 
as another XK. hut it isn't lor sale, 
either. It's just to lock at. It has 
sliding doors and is low-slung and
prettied up. . ».....

Cadillac and Oldsmohile h a v e  
special job*, too, aB faithfully cop
ied after European cara. T h e y  
aren t for sal* and won t be for a 
long time.

There muat he some motive in * 
stealing Europe s designs, making 
up one-of-a-kind models of same 
in Detroit and than putting them -  
out to give the glint in
the eya. Tha motive 4s obscure 
to me and I would lifcf to have it 
explained to me. At a time when 
auto sales admittedly are down, 
when dealers are worried about the 
inventories they have to carry and 
when Joe SebastianlPublle ia keep
ing a hot little cltgkh 4» hi* wal
let, It seems an a&trema of mer
chandising dumbnggt to |how cars 
that can't even bo bought. If It 1* 
to stimulât# interest Injthat kind 
of body design, it is foolish be
cause even sleeker — and msehsn- 
ically better — ears tn.available 
right this minute treat J a g tt 6 r, 
Nash-Healay, Alfa-ftomao, Morgan, 
Laa Francis, Porteh|̂ ‘  Marcodes 
and a dozen othere-iir Europe, all
so eager to make American sales
that they are loading.our docks 
and showroom* with their products.

Let us bring th* Joiait down to 
one car: why shotgd fig fc*  bother 
to turn out on# FirewMar, not for 
sal*, and than furth<Kj*mplicate 
and mystify matters tty adding 
that certain featurae MAY bo re
flected In future mdQals.Jts a man 
who haa found British cars from 
the little, crimson roeket, the Sing
er, to the XK Jaggat to he magni
ficent, »ervlceablti (yaatatiful and 
comfortable. I certainty km not go
ing to stand around' dn on« foot 
waiting tor Dodge maybe*. And 
even when It did one, and 
only one. ^
Italy to craft the sportster for th* 
exhibition here. What's the matter 
with Dodge s American designers? 
Are they still working on four- 
door »«dan« and are blind to th* 
modern trend in cAr dÙign? If ao, 
Dodge and all thg rest of 
should fire what-
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Miami Personals
Graham at Bryan racenlly.

Mr* Charlea Carmichael return 
home laat week from aeveral week» 
stay with her mother in Dallaa.

CpI Wayne Qraeflhouae left the 
firat of laat "week for the Weat 
>>aat, for reassignment of over 
teaa duty. Mra. Greenhouae will 
*-*v in Miami with her parenia 

Mr. and Mra. Bill L*rd.

MIAMI — (Special) — Mra. T. 
M. Kivlehen and children, of Mor- 
iarty, N. M , viaited Miami frienda 
laat week.

Judge and Mra. C. E. Haynea 
apent laat weekend with Mr. and 
Mra. R. L. Haynea of Lubbock.

F. 8. Parker apent laat weekend 
with Mr. and Mra. Frank Parkei 
and daughter at College Station.

Mr. and Mra. Dan Graham via 
ited with their aon A-lc Wm. D

A««n«e pLfttic reiteer. 
A safe it anly anca . .  . 
auket plate« lit tiflit 1er

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS ought to be carved feet up. 1
WAiyHNGTON, Nov. 20 —UP— | Steady the brute with a wedge of 

When Preaident Eiaenhower hacka bread or an apple on either aide, 1 
up that SB-pound turkey he receiv-'ao you won't have to chase a gob- ] 
ed for a Thanksgiving feast I hope ¡bier all over the house, in case he 1 
he has better luck than I ever slips. The carver, he says, may j

stand or sit.' "Usually a man with 
short arms prefers to stand."

First, the man says, remove one 
leg from the body. Insert the fork 

' in the thigh to hold the bird firmly.
Then slice between the leg and the 

: body. Once the leg ia separated, I 
- cut the skin between the leg and 

the back. Separate the drumstick 
' from the second joint and slice the 

meat from the bone.
Wing Off Next

Next you are to remove the wing 
from the body. 8tart the cut about 
V to 1 % inches above the Jotnt 

i where the wing joins the body. Cut 
I on an angle of about 45 degrees. 

Then you place the fork 
"squarely across the blade of the 
breastbone, to anchor the bird 
down with the left hand while 
carving the breast in slices.’ ' Use 
a alight sawing motion.

The trick here is to keep the left

C m i  m h «t la »afkr X ln it t f* ^  
atri»« far ««pani aaf i avara.

On M fcä r fiw f tounßmrt
SAT ISEACTIOH Q« MONtV SACK

world's champion slicer of brown 
and white meat--JJ. F. Shrader of 
the Department of Agriculture. 
And for years I have been winding 
up with my guests looking at tur
key' hash.

Shrader had put it on paper for 
me—-he even has demonstrated.

Expert Tells How 
All I can give you folks for dir

ection, is the expert's paper work. 
It’s all his from here on out: 

Furnish the carver, says he, with 
a two-tlned carving fork and hand 
the man a long-bladed pointed 
knife ‘ ‘sharp as a razor."

"Serve the bird on a platter 
large enough to give the carver 
plenty of working apace."

Feet Up for Carving 
Shrader goes on to say the bird

Die» of Auto Injuries ___
GRAHAM, Tex.. Nov. 1» UP 

R. B. McCrum, retired operator of 
the Graham Furniture Co., here, 
died Tjiuraday of injuries received 
earlier when an automobile In 
which he was riding overturned on 
the Graford highway. The driver of 
the car, Gus Sarafield, was not 
seriously injured.

Job Influence?
DALLAS. Nov. 19 UP Rober 

Webster wrote to the editor of th 
Dallas Morning News suggesting i 
would be a "wonderful thing" t< 
stop the “ silly custom" of exchang 
ing Christmas cards. The mone; 
could begiven to the poor and 
needy on Christmas Eve, he said.

“ Of course.’ ’ Webster added. "My 
being a mail carrier is not influ
encing my thinking on this one 
bit."

%w HOME
FOR ONLY

$ 4 0 0  DOWN
hand steady. The breast. Shrader 
says, usually is sliced down and 
away from the carver.

That seems to be about all there 
is to It. You just slice, hack, and 
saw away. Read The News Classified Ads

(The $400 Includes Down Payment 
and Closing Charges)

#  2 Bedrooms #  Garage Attached

Read The News Classified Ads

“Sty, I Jw*t got •’ wonderful Chrittma» ¡dot! If wo buy 
ail our friends umbrellas, maybe they’ll return oursV

CONTROLS SCVCSt 
CAMS IN 1 Ot 4 WIEKS
WHISK—«h» new, pieoa- 
• nt way ts ramava 
dsndrvff quickly. Ne 
saeaay preparation, ne 
elfenalve edera . . .

T ie  o f f ic e  34 N ô / * $ & &  
7VIR0WS JO E  A  

BA O C IÛ R OWNER,
AND JO Y  IS >TiL J â  

UNRESTRAINED-

FELLOW- This beautiful new 2 bedroom house with jorsfe  
attached stands on a 60 by 140 foot lot in Frasier 
Annex on the north sido of Pampe. This dasirabla 
home, approved for Gl loon, is complete with con
crete walks and driveway. See it today. Talk ovar 
terms with Spud Dalton ot Panhandle Lumber Co.

Turkey Prices To 
Remain About Par Panhandle Lumber Co.

Phone 4-6881

* By ▼. « .  VARTAN |to the forest and shoot their meat
NEW YORK. Nov. 20—UP—Tur- course for free, but these wild tur

key prices this- Thanksgiving are keys were bony, long-legged crea- 
ex pec ted to run about the aame as tures with a gamy flavor. And 
last year, with larger birda a little they didn’t pacl^much meat. 
Cheaper In some localities | As turkeys get tastier — many

The U.S. Department of Agricul- are fed on milk-type dteta Just 
ture estimate* the 19M turkey crop in,e babies — Americans eat more 
et 88,746,000—the second highest tn and more of them, 
history. This is eight per cent be- The USDA reports the per cap- 
low last year'« bumper crop of it* consumption la 4.2 pounds a 
806.57,000. <■' iyear of drawn turkeys, or exactly

Wholesale prices in the big New double the 1953-1939 eating rate.
York and Chicago markets cur- —---------------------—
renUy are about the aame for med- Q n e  ^ m o n o  M d f lV  
turn-sized hens as a year ago, aav4 v " ~ , J . , ,n
the USDA. But toms the larger OTTAWA. 111., Nov. 10—UP—A 
birds weighing 16 pounds and over r%r* 177* coln treasured by Mr. 
—are a few cents a pound cheap- «nd Mrs. U vem e Buckingham was

420 W. Foster

Iw EN 'TU E 0086
ARRIVES T O  

SN OW  HE’S 
J U S T  O N E  
OF TU B
S O Y S " "

f t ) AN« TO
F r a n k  BRauam , j r ., 

219 M0WTA6UE ST., 
k gM-YM., N Y.

VQU O It- % Iw erP icfure 
 ̂Ooubfe TŸ Byoyment!

Harmony Carnival
Featuring the WORLD'S BEST

Barber Shop Quartets
•  KEYNOTERS, Newton, Kansas
•  FLYIN' "L," Tulsa, Oklahoma
•  THE 4 HEARSMEN, Amarillo
•  TOP O' TEXAS 4 _
•  SQUEAKY DOOR 4
•  CHORD CRAFTSMEN

Om leek et Merer ate TV yev'l 
egra* k'a Ik* Meat »«,/«<) prefers m «K leisriaieel 
Claernsas on* briftttnam auch •, yeu'va aavac 
tese baio,«, ticivav, Mirecit Intérioca frvaa yoo 
doubla statuto Sato* .. .  no '>i«tura-Sno«" to ON- 
noy ye«. So, bo aura to asa Mo)orato TV )o4oy4

â HUIT COMPUTI VMI4HTT
Fir«t wtrti Ufr. warranty on mH pmrtt, 
tube* and aidvre lube. Materai« ia

Hui warrenly ftr Hm p«*t 3 jrnnril

Waat valve ? Chaote H»* hand toma opan contate with 
newOt» Clor« Oewe/Seved Up «fylinf. 21 indi lifetime 
Fmcvi picture tube. Improved Miracle Interface. Snap-in 
So kr m Jmt tuning, (actueiva Oeubfe-fewer fidare bring« 
dation nearer, »abai pittura clearer. Ixclaiive New 
UHf-VHf Hafa-Tennaf Mahogany fin* Sk0kWm fkt" 
i«h. SHgbtly higher in blond. Pod. \  C H V  W H  
Ikciee Tea induced.
MQMi I1K1S

EICLMIVI DISTANCE SIUCTDD
Cuttomitod reception! I tm If - tee 
booder »witch local, suburban or 
long-didanca. Wherever you Mvo, 
jw»t »of it and gat it, with Motarolal

Saturday, Nov
Junior High School

Jof Tonar. Now Concentrated 
fowor Cheie**, front panai control*. 
Tape in clarity, contrari, »tabiKty. 
lallt*la UHP.VHP antanna. A
... * — -J m ■«. .1 L..m _s .Ai. aalest l»J —erieeHwi way et irm price, reo*
arai lecita Tax

pkat
Kit, no. V o m io n f  I f  row want n real bourbon and soda, 
ijon't just ask for bourbon... ask for Bourbon dr L u xe/

Rotetved Seati ón Sòl* at Rfchord Drug

. FULLY'AGED 
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT 

BOURBON WHISKEY
Sponsored by

TOP O' TEXAS SPE8SQSA, the 
and the PAMPA LIONS CLUB

WHISK. /
_  DANDRUFF AW AY /

station nearer

,  ]n rfynAflflCh B.F. Goodrich
D . r . u u u u  »

f .......; " i 108 S. Cuyler Dial 4-3131J

OPfleJj 8 «  :

ipMtWm ,M o i t o r o l a T V



the c m « «  V  vtu c * o e  m m #  * lowly * oSIGNAL OUR SWP 
T0 50R PA C B ...M O  
,T * R A p r H 0 « A D  
I W K I  «  TV ** 
Jo tP  mam  wro u * .

NS H t  VOU, APPARENTLY fR|f P '. M
s o «  to vm u) mm  m  m  m .  vnc
yousoTN m  bbsh ot  ■¿»Twm.y
SY M£W NO HOLE* MMMO YOU!

PiRS TK.L /  OTHERS'. COMR BOWES IRTA SANO 
FROOMM) M HOUR TRSRCI«*! VE MU. «JRPACE 
I *  M SU M IV  AND WCK YOU UF AMT R K U  TNR 
NE MOST NOT V G ihDSD IM S S U  IS  POS'. y
»SC A P I F  y ______^
MR5TSN0T / i/
M is s s s  :

THE MUR HOLES 
M t  DUfl.SHL—THE 
OTHER THREE URN 

THE* STATIONS!
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J O * AL0N6 firm  IM A t f f U ,  MX 
MOOMfAH US M W « e  OR U M  
F U S IT I V IE  A ffEO * A N -> ar KIN 49*
AOUf'OtP TIMES ASr----- r" "<

— w *  S O . J y h J v R i t y

MMR lOMif— . T  W^Y, ,  J  1 TMOIMT
É K à o itm M J f P '  W Ö09O0Ü  J  you  s a id  you

S f/ O V  O f TUB j  fU 6  MAN THE \ e * l P  IKON
•'Tl WAN MSTMM HIPÖUNai

LOOK ACT THAT J/ 
"TOOL TKUWK/ U 
HIS GRAWPAP \  
MOST O f LEFT 1 
HIM "THAT-AM' J 
THEY PUT HIM S 

CM A MACHIKIE 
WHERE ALL HE LL 

W EEP IS  AM .
OIL C A M / V

MO, rns A SELF OILER/ 
TM ATS A  C A S e  O F  I 
HCKRP im ' M iT A L -H T P  
HAVE TO KNOW  MORE. 
TO KN OW  W/HATS Kl 
T K  BOX THAM TO . 

I RUM TH' M A C H A je / \ 
N  A S K  HIM WHICH 1 
’ V I *  TH ' M A C H IM e/ /

ESAD, T WISBS / WHY THIS iNFERNAl Y  
HOSPITAL WITH ITS AROMA O P  A  
ETHER f  —  AMO WHAT ARE THE S t  
RABOOHS GlSSeRlMC ABOUT 'SHOCK 
TREATMENT' f  —  DON'T T H ty  _ ■  
KNOW I'M MARK ANTONY. AMD *< ■  

a 'V E  8EEN SHOCKED 8Y50CH EX- I  
-------- "*—   3  PERT* AS <  I

r...W M M ..../}V I 
I K O T  C B A 2 Y  

f& O U T  OOIMO
TM r p l a v a l l
O Y S »  AGAIN
TOMORROW*..

ou t? FLOW«
J I M ' .....FOR
LITTLE SO L

ANYWAY'

MOTHER PEAR. T  GO BACK ID SLEEP, H0U.V, 
«X REACHED O V6* ) LA M R-I JBfTOOT OF Tb 
•ANO VOV WEREN'T J  SATMFY MY OUBOSOV a  
B rn  THERE, ABOUT SOMETHING ! ■

; I'LL RACE YOU s  / OKAY 
HOME FROM THE J  LET'S 
BUS STOP? HERB )  V  GO

WONDER 
«■ WHAT *
h a p p e n e d

MR.wOOOl E Y A R E  
LYING COlLAPSFD r
IN FRONT OF THE J  
HOUSE

LISTEN — I'M FLATTER8P THAT 
YOU CAME THROUGH THE LOOSE 
WALL PANEL FROM YOUR ROOM, 
BUT IF WE ONLY TALKED ABOUT 
EINSTWNfc THEORY IT WOULD BE 

9  A COCKEYED SITUATION... « ■

P C T 7  RECKON I’VE SUPVEO 
-• « 2 a  OUT*1 T>* INVADERS* 
V P ^ K k a CH HEAP.THAfeC® 
t HOC? \ TO TH TOG .  LEAST I
«ROUND. I  I  HN/EHT HAD - >

TOO ' T O  SLUG ANY J 
>>-----T  BODY-YET J  ,

'  H O W » MOT Y  
FAR U L  NAFTA k  
YMM.K. TONFO 
PC tABCXP THOSE
• f e l l o a s  WBRt 

FRETON ABOUT.*

L IK E  M y  j y  N O "  ^  
L ET T ER , CINCF?7 TOO MAMY 

------_ _ M l O N C  WORDS

TH E B E A U T Y  O F  T H E  
E N G L IS H  LANGUAGE L IE S  
N  IT 'S  S H O R T  W O R D S '

INDUBITABLY
INDUBITABLY

THE o m t «  V  YÓL w li c m a e  ISLAND slowly so"SIGNAL OUR. SMP 
TO SU RFA C E—AND 
. THE RAFTS id  ICAP 
I FOR If 1 VE TAJC*
/o ip  ba m  vm i u s .

NB SEE you. AFPARtAiTLY MCK P ’ Al 
MOVE TO VMU) HR* SI MTf VAT. AUC 
youBom m  b tbr o t  wstantui
BY ÉACL A| HOLE* MMMO YOU!

FiR B  TILL /  OTHERS1. CO ER BODES TFT* JAHO 
FROOAAL) M YOUR TREN O«*! VE MU SURFACB 
t*  N  SURF l  \  AMP FlCK YOU UF JUST R fO U  TNB 
NE MUST MOT V G u C tD  IM S S U  IS  PO E! y
BSC A Ft F  f  ______^
NRSTSHOT /  i/

m » » « :

THE FOUR NOLtS 
ARB DU0.SIR-.TM E 
OTHER THREE MEM 
Af THE* STATIONS'

«LL\H VE.VTH I OW . 6 0 0 0  
IS WIRE SWi I 91RWWPS 
VOFWRS TO rf ASOOT M 
S E E  V O U l J  D O S  ». n

V E W O .M M ty '.N E S  
OEWR . ASOUT SOU 
JO S -  AMD OTHER 
T W W bSl r---- « r

n i A S E
CO M E IV» 
O OQ V *. , 
THEU V 
WOVXT i 
WAX
W A «  rvouo ]i
LU0O6H / 
SO  SOU 
CAM r| 
HEAR ¡ 7

H ELL, WJO PORT A 4 « \C 001P V00 
TO WORRY ABOUT WM, J T ILL ME IF 

FM Lf n e t  BEEN A /  NE PLAYS 
IMEMEEROFOUEMUtTYÌ  S O L F f . 

- I FOR YEARS! / > x -----

MX) MEAN n *  yj
r u m i  «f o n  S
PtlSJOENT O M «
WTTUOCMCAL 
CORPORATION T/

YOU H U R T  M V \
f e e l in g s  i you '
ALWAYS HAUE 
THAT FAR-A WAV 
LOOK IN YOUR . 

\  E V E S '  J

VOU N EU ER RAV ANV S  
A TTEN TIO N  TD WHAT I  
SA Y  TO Y O U ' Y O U ’R E  , 
A LW A YS T H lN K lN *  J 
A0OUT SO M ETH IN  ‘ j /-.
E L S E .V — ,-------------
------  ̂ W y  > w j )

y  E «  ü  ‘ i v f

WHAT D iO  
YOU S A V . 
J E F F ? >

G LLRiAN ! 
W ATT AtL 
I  WANTED 

TO KNOW!.

N O T H I N G '

FO R G ET
^  IT ' r *

PUT UNCU FNR. T h e RNT HERE. AKMAa! 
ON. m a! s er g ea n t ) H I PECJOEP THAT HEP 
HALLKiAN WANTS S  BTTER  CHECK ON . 
*9 TRY 10CONVINCE) MSTUTTLE — SOME 

. AMAR AGAMI n S  WENT OVER TO TALK 
> » V .r  , S y WITH THE LEADER OF WE 

) f  V  pa rty  m  sfw n g o a li!

x 'u .  ham«  y - A jbm  r r
T* ▲ nt I I Ni 1 «TATVWi '  S M f W ^ V 1

e o lK K S  H  POR 

M 6 H T C U Ü 0 /

♦ 2 5 5 , 0 0 0
■Ul, A  F-irw i r  M, ,1TB

A....THWNH VOU. /AAAIS
L IT T L e  eXAAA 

EVEAY
F RID A V.v.. r-

r DION'T 
EVEN LOOK 
v INI THAT . t X A M

t o o a xt YU1TH REA
HORSES

l  WAS AFRAID OF THAT. ONLY THE 
ADMIRAL ANO 1 KNOW WHY W R E  
HERE. YOU MM FWO TMMGS A EIT 
UNPLEASANT, BUT IF YOU BET 
WTO K è L T R O U E t E / T ~ >  
X’U . TRY TO BA IL / .  .!*” ” ?*_

ARI YO Jm r  YT>/*£ MR.SAWYIR» I'M AA«A«TY, 
Q  AR INTILUSCNCE OfFlCW. CAN 
W  YOU MIST ME AT THE HAHBAR IN

: ' A ^ wutisV - t ^ :M EK » .a -— a / i «  /  CERTAINLY,
■>U T  / CCVAMANDCR.

\ XSBBEEN
■ V T  T W L J l  V EJFECTIN6 ,
m i  W you .

HOW
A.0S4?BATTINE

1 MAY NEED 
A LOT OF

w  v o w e e f !
JtOCJC- 'Em, 

OHIO!J / 4 T  A4 L ALL PRY PULLS * > 
THE TR K jÉ’B C .^ K A T v  U K 6 S  
Nl4 SLIDE TROMBONE . . .  0

' i  L V ra  »

M U TT. I  WANT TO >  
T A L K  WITH YOU ABOUT )/ 
A U E R V  A ^ O V i N S  T v  
H A BIT YOU'UE 6 0 T '  /

STÈM M A

OUT OUR WAY •y J. R. William«

\UBl UE DOIS

V .«H t% F »M  $1-30mi »I MA Iraa, «MlTHE ART EXHIBIT

A
OUR BOARDING HOUSK with MAJOR HOOPLt

Ye a h , we kn o w / 1 d o r t T
THINK THERE'S ANYTHING 
WRONG WITH YOU THAT A * 
TWO- H0R5E PASlAV 
WOULDN'T Q jR £ , Bu t  LET’S 
humor Th em  ! —  h o p  into 
r e d , a n d  w h en  Th e y .

‘SHOCK YOU, DON 'T _
z h o c k  Th e m

I
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H A V E * PAMPA NEWS *  CLA SSIFIED  ADS ★  RING YOUR REGISTER
THAT'S WHAT YOU ARE IN BUSINESS FOR -  TO RING YOUR REGISTER

TO SELL —  BUY —  R EN T — TRADE *  BRING YOUR W A N T AD IN +  *  M AIL IT  *  *  OK PHONE 4-2525 *  *  AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED RATS*
1 Dar — Kc Mr un*.2 Day. — Ile par lina Mr Bay. I Day* — ite par Una Mr day« Day* — lie Mr Una par day. 6 Day* — lie Mr Una par day. T day* or longer i — is«aya or lungert — lie par lina nthlv rat* — 12.6« par Una Mr month ino oopy changa I. (Minimum ad thra* S-polnt lina*.I

..n i& rvwi E. mart

Co
"  r u o a  

i - m i

NOTICE

Personal

ptlng *r eaaraillag a m dally, «tragt lb* deadline i* 1«

BKAUTIFUL. XMA8 Carda. íln* »*- 
lection. Alao out o f world magnili- 

......................... I ft fta  "8ea-c-ent useful hand-mad* _Ing la ballaving " .Nifty (lift Shop, 
pot K. Jordan. Mi nhona 4-4176 tra U It. Crawford.

XI !Q C8 “ÂIW NTM ÔÜë T Phon* 
Box SOI Meat Thura nit*, 

imant Comb*-Worley Bldg.
NSPORTATION

I.ATE MODEL. CARS FURNISHED 
TO ’ VEST CQA8T AND NORTH
WEST. NO REGISTRY — NO DE
LA T -  LEAVE TODAT.

Room 9-10 Johnson Bldg. 
606 Vi TAYLOR
PHON E 4-1964 ......

AMARILLO, TEXAS

Legal Publication

Deadline for accepting claealflad ada to »Saturday whan t l ________noon Pleas« do not ask us to break this deadline rule._____________ _______
$15 in CHristmos Toys Free

With each Motorola TV Set 
Purchased from Now to X ma*
B. F. G O O D RICH  STORE

10« H. Cuyla»___________ Phone 4-31H

NOTICI TO CRSDITORS a 08 TMI ESTATE OPHe l e n  l is s k s  l a n e , d e c e a s e d
Nolle* I* hereby given that originel

Su  era o f admlntotratlon upon the 
•lata o f Halan Liaak* Lane. De-

î Â9»53. by th* County Court of Gray 
County. All paraona having etolm* 
against said astata ar* heraby re
quired to praaant th* earns, to ma 
within th* tlm* praacrlbad by law 

poet offle* addraaa la P. O. Boi
h i .

'46 Plymouth 4 dr.
Radio 8  heater, extra good 
tiros, nico body, runs out 
nico.

$295
CULBERSON'S 

OK USED CARS
"Brightest Spot in Pempo"

810 W. Foster
Open 9 till 7 —  Phono 4-4666

m iss~y o c r  p a p e r *
Tha Tampa New* now provIdM 
special maaaaagar aorvtoo to tbooo.l 
who miss their papor. Coll t -6 1 5  If

iou ra missed. Dolly before T:*# pm . i 
unday before 10:44 a m.

WE MAKk KKTS I
ADDINGTON S WESTERN STORK

I ^/OULDKlT
THAT GOCO-FQn-NOTMNŒ
aa«̂  TO MV toOWÄNHRdy.

TW * LAZY BUM H AÖN T 
ENOUGH « U N C T I O N  T O
M V-OVOV-NO*/1 KNOW 
W H Y M V B W J TI W M M i 
SO PBBStSTBNT  ABOL/T

'pampa. Taxa*.
m  KD MERKE.KD IsIbBKK.

Admintotrator of th* Ratal* of 
Helen Llask* Lana. Deceased 

Nov. «. 1*5»
Nov. it . m i  
Nov. «0. its«
Nov. it . ISM _________

10
Sportaman'a Hn M O f l i n

Lost 6  Found To

KEVA -  Shamrock
15B0 on Your Rodio Dial

SATUnOAV 
f  t«—Rhythm Clock 
*:<»—New*

~ *«0&— Weather 
I IS—I.oral News 
• IS— Vocal Varieties 
« IS—Top* In Popa 
«AS— Naw*
t oo—Platters A chatter 

In o s —Top Vocalists 
IMO— Songs for Tou
l » ;r.s— News
11 csv—Bumper* H ou r. t
12:00— Movie Quia 
) t  *•—M arket. .
II  I*.—Smiley Burnett Show 

Weatarn Trail*
1 •»—ISM Melody Lan*
1 3#—IMS Mrlodv laro* 
i  no— Muele for Saturday 
t 3*— Easv Ltotanlng 
1 00—Waatern Star*
3 to— Contrasta In Musi*

.  * no— Waatern Hit*
• 4 30—Waatern Hit*

I ns—John T. P irns 
I IS— Ssturdsy'a Scora*

MIST an Infers -  Shamrock ruad: 
brown shopping bag containing 
lady's personal offect*. Reward Mrs. ¡ 
Mills Barrett, t i l l  S. W llcos. or 
leave at Pampa New*.

L¡ 1ST downtown : brown Mtlfaid. M an-! 
f leal Ion o f Alma B. Lowry or Mrs■ 8: s. Lowi_ _  B u * o  o*H « -» W .

l/lU T : a gold ptn-on watch, bat wean 
th* Ro«e building and th* Junior 
High School Tbum dar a a m lm . 
Nov, I t . Reward. Pbone 4 S I « ___

13 Butin«ti Opporfy«iiti«f 13
Ì
UNÍS of l ,»mpR’i  flaeet Drive Ton 

i Cafe and Bar. Real bargain if mold 
Immediately. 130 g. Cuy Mr. Phone

I 4-9197. j
15 Inttructioa T S

! P E tE R  P a n  tCl NDEROARTEN 
and Nursery — Clem «« t to 12 

I 1IW K. Kraincáa B g —  ¿ M il |
Ì7 -A  Coronales 17-A

CEHAklCS- IN lT  RtìnrtONS 
Supplia*

Day ICTO V* *

IB Boouty Shop IB
SPK4TAL t i t  cold wave permanent*! 

l i  no B atty '. Beauty Shop. 41« N. 
P in ttB M . DUU 4-8149.

F ull- TOITR—batiday "jaarmanents. »«Tl 
Elsie or Dwina. Hiller«* t Beauty 
8h«yp- Phone 4-«M l. 4M Croat.

21 Mole Help Wonted 21
WANTED:

2 Port Tim « Men
Kernings 444.2» or |IM TP M r week. 
See Mr. ging. Capitol Hotel. Ama
rillo. Taxa*. Saturday 1 p m. to «

68____Household Goods___ 6B
F t iR 'R a UE: four room* of furniture, 

toll by tha placa. Alao 
Phllco refrigerator, «12S 

—pet Cleaner and hand 
II. Sea at «II Carr St.

95 Furnished A por
I ROOM furnished apartment.paid, privata antranca «Il N, 
I ROOM furn apartmen___ '  i rn tobad § ÿ ,vata baths, refrigera tora, el or Q M  m• 1.00 por day or »7.60 _n«r 

Boa Mao Anhany. 10« BT Fi 
Phone 4-1491.

prl-
ia In. 
a u k .

'rancla.

103 Root Estate tar Solo W 3
M ILL SELL «dally In nearly now t 

room efficiency attached garage, 
ventilan blinda, I blocks from school.
Phono 4 411«_______________________

W IlX  SELL law equity In I bad- 
room houa* In Pralri* Villa** Will 
taka pickup on deal. 1121 Prairie

* i » .  C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
«I» Weat Craven Dial « -»111._____  104 N. Wynn* Phone 4-17*1

• ROOM furnished garage apartment. .*•*# dyplaaa*. rio*« In. good tara, 
refrigerator, private bath. Baaat M  1 M
able. Coupla only. 909 E. Francis.

103 Reel Estate tar Solo 103
Top Ó' Texas Realty Co.

La  Nora Theater Bldg . -  Ph. 4-4411

4 ROOM and I  room furnished apart
ment*. Privat* bath, close In. In
quire 414 N. Somerville.

ItoR RENT0 H H B I__ Citan 1 ft 2 room fur-
nlahed apartment*, hills paid. 94.40 2 
par w eek and up. I l l  8. Ballard 

2

____  uplexi . ___  .
Larga I loom, close In 
4 room, Hughe* >t. . . .  
Lovely I bedroom, close in 
t nice horn** on Yeager.
2 bedroom. Talley addn. ... 
I room. R. Franato ............

J. E RICE, REAL ESTATE
712 N. S.,mervlHe Phone 4-2101

Homes:
For Quick Sole:

NIc« 2 bedroom. Garland, was 97750, 
now $r»790.

,ood buy. ,W 0 S  $ 5 <7 0 0 « N ° W K 0 0 0 :™  .T lllO O ! t a j *  1 liedroom and garage. N. Si
IT

FURNISHED apartments, 
rooms, bills paltf 404 W. 
4-1411.___

2 ROOM furnished a;

and 4 
Foster. Ph.

room. Aleock ..............
bedroom. Duncan. 1340 down

iato mor*
*V.' «tiooo Was $8500, Now $6950

Nie* 4 room modern, attached ga 
rage, N Sumner

Large I room, carpeted living and . .  N
........  13000
. . . .  IJ.ooo
. . . .  12.000

• room with rental, 'close  'in ’. HOP* N lo .* f bedroom. 
Nico t  bedroom wllh — -------- *

dining room, storm windows. North..............., . ..............  11500
troom. N. Faulkner ...41544
1. N Wynne St............. {TIM
n. Sumner . . . . . .  1975 down

apartment, private 
411 N. Froat. Fh.bath, bill* paid

4-4111.________________________________
I ROOM basement furnished spart

ivate balli. en- 
Call 4-1422 be-

pent L 
n. prti 
ouple.

ment. modern, 
trance, for coup! 
fora I  p.m.

2 ROOM furnished apartment, privet* 
garage, bills pa>d. couple or 

*n child. 445 month. Xnquir*

Ic* 2 bedroom with attached xarago 2 bedroom, 
wl.h rental N Faulkner Good buy. 3 b ed room .______ ______

1 bedroom. N. Dwight .............. I4.0U4 2 room modern A garage . .  19«0 down
2 bedroom, t  car garage, on East 2 room modern furnished, E. Francis. 

Frederic ..................................... 13200 13140.
Buainces building, cloee In. good buy 5 room modern. N. Dwight . . . .  «4740
Lovely I  room. T a r r a o * .......... A m
I businees location*, d oes  In.

od buy » room modern. N. Dwlgl 
. .  11740 4 room modern, hardwood floors. 12750w aiuaiiiuas iwaiiviia, tauwt

Cafe, close In. good buy.
Lovely 2 bedroom, Fiaser addition.
Dandy H*lp-ur-8*lf Laundry, up and

J S B O  _____ __________ going business, worth th* money •
bath, garage, bills' paid coupi«- or 1® unit apartment houa*. Income 1340 Nice 4
1 «mail child. 144 month, inquire month, for quick aal* .......... 111.400 ! _ *«400
414 N. Frost: Dial 4-4423. | Dandy Motol worth the money

Kl ’ It N18 li ED a part msnts. bill« paid! * r»fht

i room modern A garage, S. Gray,
4 unit apartment«. 4 garages, t b!ka. 

of Woodrow Wilson School. 1160 mo.
$2250 downincome

"ITHN1
t t i a t ____________________

?6 Unfurniihed Apt«.

weakly. Phon* '  4-4401. 
uslck. 8anta F« Hotel.

•ffi.“ ' !  TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED*44- . . —   T—.-—  .  

96
FOR SALtf: 2 bedroom house, garage, 

carpeted, drapes, automatic wash
er, nice lawn and shade trees Car
ries lent* loan. Phone 4-4351. 417 N. 
Sumner.#OR R E N i: unfurnished duplex, cor- —  ------- ----------- ---------- — _

ner Klngamlll A Gillespie. M. C. * ROOM modern houa* In northeast 
8tapl*ton, 211 N. Gillespie. Phone! *n® o f town for sale or trade for 2 
4-4715. | b«droom_ home. Shown by appoint -

22 FothoIc Holp Wontad 22
HfìPWK WIVES address advertising 

postcard* Moat have goo. I hand
writing. LINDO. W atertown. Mass , 

AV.i.N IT.ODI «.Td^are In ¿ o i l  de- 
in and. fnitAirwr acraptanc« h ifhrtti 
In history, tjpen territory in Tampa j 

and oil camps between Lefors and [ 
Tampa. Women orar to. start now 
ta make a marry Chris* maa for rc« r 
self and family. W rite Manager. Bob 
ltf-'B. Amarillo. Texaa.

30 Sowiiif 30
RICES' AI.TKRATIÓN S ltöP

Hewing and Alteratlona. All Typaa 
4*9%S. ternary Ilia (rear) Ph. 4-3381 ‘

S I N G E R
CLEARANCE

SALE
FLOOR SAMPLES 

ond
DEMONSTRATORS

Portables . . .  $69.50 
Consoles . . . .  $89.50

Limited Numbar 
Also

-*-*"*■. r . ;  i2 ROOM unfurnished apartment for
__rent. 30« NT, Dwight. Phone 4-4424.
4 ROÒM unfurnished duplex, floor fur

ment only. Phone 4-*«3l.

LOTS LOTS LOTS
■nace.l

oratedGoran . .  __ ___ irai
•nwiHs tub bath, bills 
month. «21 N. Hasal.

_ apart 
paid. $40

97 Furnishad Housai
2 k ó ó k  furntolíd Iwuae. newí 

orated, couple or bachelor. 
Froat.

97
Í1 doc- 

11 N.

room modern. N. Zimmers,

$500 Down, $60 per month
an $ room duple« and double garage.

Stop Rent Payments
I room hous* on Garland. «5300. 11304 

down.
Larx* 2 bedroom. E. Francis, II «04 
jlow n.

Nice 3 bedroom wllh large rloseta and 
separate dlnlnx room, near Wood- 
row Wilson School. $1750.

Nearly n*w 3 bedroom, separat* ga - 
M m . fancad back yard. Wllliston. «10.404.

iA rx* 3 bedroom, newly redeoorated.
room rant house,

alth  garage. N

120 AMtamobilot Far Sola 120
W il.l7  SELL or trade equtlyr In l«4 i 

Chevrolet pickup. 420 Bradley Drive.
Dial 4-494C_______________

1941 FORD, motor good, for sal# or 
__trade Dial « 4314
*5  WUito Aerotork. 14.000 milea. oTPr-
’12 Chevrolet pickup. 14.044 miles, H 

ton. 4-speed transmission, radio.
-4« Ford 4 dr. sedan, new tiros, extra

clean. C. C. MEAD
113 E. Brown___________Phaeia 4-4741

1)49 2 bow Tchevrolet. a real'bay . f<w 
sale or will consider trad*. Call 
4-4(40 after 4 p m.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 K . Frost___________ Dial 4-2»24

M cW i l l i a m s  m o t o r  c o .
Factory WUito Dealer

4H S. Cuyler___________Phone 4-4771
PÜRSLEY MOTOR CO.

For W recker Service Call 4-444« 
Nile  phone« « -««I f . 4-WI5, 4-7457

•Í0 PLYMOUTH. A-l condition. 23.0Ô1 
actual miles. Phons 4-124«.

. « f e x V & . t ä  M eavar 9  R - H r r w r v q  W ^ r w x x 1 M s r o Ä ^ t UV m J T u  ñ n f 5T~ ' ’ c "  *■ D c u r u u i  11 l i l h i i c  Nearly new R room». ROOM unfurplihod SM rt L £ jrg e  _  R o Q m y  _  N e w  Sumner. «44M.

Price $10,500
FHA Loan Approved

$7700

Quentin Williams

3 ROOM modern furnished 
Ke*t Francie. Dial 4-441«.

house or

Mah* Tour Own Olita 
and Evening Cl«*«««

«32 K. Nelson — Wion« «-M7*
8 Beauty Shap« TB
OR fO C R  Holiday bea.i’ y roed» 
call Marguerite's Beauty Shop. «13 
N. Frost Dial «-«344

Fo r  REJ^T; 3 room furnished house, 
bills paid, sultablt for couple. 1114;

_ S. Hobart. Phone 4-270«. _____ _
LARGE I Room furnished hou*«. oom 

plat# bath, and back porch. Call

1 ROOM modern furnished house. 1 
newly decorated. HI N Purvlance . !

LARGE Brick Horn*, nicely furnlah- ■ 
ed, cloee In. Phone 4-2114.___

2 ROOM furnished house, paved street,1 
children w«looms. 510 N. Wynne. |

Also—
UNFURNISHED 4 Room houso, paved 

street, only 9 blocks from school I 
Children w d c im i 501 N Wynne.

2 KIKIM furnished house. Phona 4-3332 or 4-224«.

r’s TV Program?
K F D A T V

Channel 1«
F ri day, Nor. SS 

Cartoon
Homemakers Matin««
Toi* and Talent 
Whlleway Swaepatakes
Dion« Luca* Cooklng School 
World New*
W aather Vana \
Sporta Ravlaw 
BUI y B H (fa  
Stu Erwin Show 
The Showeard*
Facta Forum « y
PlayfJouj« of Stara 

nahack 
Friend Irma

' ____on Aulo, Waa Show
Mualc Box 

Newa Final 
Waathar Vana 
Sporta Revtaw 
Hollywood Wroalllnj

KONC-TV
(B a n n cl 4

Frida}. J*«v. Ja 
Program Preview 
Food Float a 
Big T im ber 
Amarillo Calling 
Going Placet 
For Klda Only 
Cmaadar Rabbit 
Lon« Star Lawman 
Nawa
Sport« Scoreboard' 
Waather 
March of Time 
Dav« Garroway Show 
Life of Riley 
Riualln' with Russ 
Eddie Flaher 
Amos and Andy 
Life Begins at *n 
Chicago Wrestling 
News 
Weather
Woman of tha Town

i w  sa — —a— ■

C i  M Television
__*04 W. Footer — Phone 4-1411 |

Hawkins Rodio & 
TV  Lab

Service & Supplies 
917 S. Borne« —  Ph «6-2251 
Pampa Radio 4  TV Service

117 W . Footer Phone 4-1341
35 Flmnbing & Heating 35

is i 'W R fF T O - ~Y arn» floor furnare 
avmllaMe ta I else* Gall 4 -7T-I. Doa 
Mgaro  T ie |>* a  US W . P m a g w .

40 Mevi eg & Trewttariiig 40
BRUCE ond SON 

Tronsfer —  Storage
Atoob iho Ftrtft or b<t o m  tna ngffoti
916 w  Brown —  Ph 4-5765

e f c r K S i u B i i r  w n r ~ M o b s r  does
farm and te suaw rlal haullnc vary
reasonable Dial 4 9*14. Tam pa. Tex 

f f - i h 'S  TRANSFER — INSURED 
Anywhar#. inyllm «. Compare pricaa.
118 K OlllMpi» Phono^4>7S33

R<>Y Fit EE Moving hauling Satis-
faction guarantprd 8  « arw A*pend • 
Bklt. 281 F, Tuka Ph 4-217« _  

IvOCAL MOVING A  HAULING 
Ksprrirncttl hi Tr#t Trimming 
r U M s T -lO T D  — Phona 4-4101

Used Singer Treadles * room fumi.hwi heui.9  \ m«nL Apply Tom i  Pise*
from $15 to $40 arie.

i ~ rcO T

Placa. E.

Will Take Small Hnuoo aa 
Down Payment
CAR PORTS

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218*6 N. Russell, Ph. 4-7331 
LOTS LOTS LOTS

Stone - Thonusson
Cattle —  Laases 

OH Royalties
THERE IS NO BETTER 

INVESTMENT THAN LAND

*** Hughs* Bldg . Ph 4-2133 A 4.7.t74 
* BEDROOM boms a f f t i “  D um in  

sale. 3 room rental In rear, with
adjoining lot. Gall _4-7794 

MODERN styled house on ' » I  ft. lot 
on Hamilton Ht. 2 bedrooms, study, i 
extra Ian* living room, fireplace, 
unusual design feature*. Shown by 
appointment only. Dial 4 3425

$ 1 5 0  D o w n

'51 Chevrolet 2 dr.
Powerglide. Airflow heater, 
«eat cavers, dark blue color, 
a local low mileage car.

S1095
CULBERSON'S 

OK USED CARS
"Brightest Spat in Pampa"

810 W. Foster
Open 9 til 7 —  Phene 4-4666

GUNTER MOTOR CO.
>08 K. Brown Phone 4-$41f

FOR MAIsK of trade: #$1 Ptorttft«
Chl«ftAln Daluse. 2 dr., claan, fully 
equipped. Take clean *48, '47 nr '48 
rm>def ae <U,wn payment. Will ar* 
ranee for finanring. K*«» P. L Green 

_  at Tax K variw Bulck <*o.
122 Motorcycle* 122

4 Room, E. Murphy 
Call J E. Rice, Ph. 4-2301 

M. P. Downs, Reoltor
Ph. 4*4041, 4-2302. Combe-Worley Bldg.

J._Wade Duncan, Realtor 1
J

MOTORCVCLEk — NEW. USEO 
¿alen. Parla. Service, ite pair» 

HARLtV-OAVIOSON 
MOTORCYCLE CO

1̂209 W, Bth, A mgr HI o, T e » „  Pb. >-7»8|
124 Tires, Accettories 124

On Sole Only 
of Your

SINGER
SEWING CENTER

214 N. Cuyler —  Ph. 4-6941 
PAM PA, T E X A S

— srcTXiTGHcrvy u iínTtítct—
Quality Furnitur« for Kvery Home

rl«*n,Ward.
(louas*. ! a gbod 
200 N. I Pampa.^ ^ H n f  Ibi,

modern furnished 
«to«« In. ( ) «  month. . . .

— Phone 4-M I« after 5 a.m I
RM ^fTOW N Cabins, S-l rooms fur- 

nlshad. school bu* Una. Child rrn i 
welcome U»1 8. Bamee Ph. 4-»883. |

*8 Untarnished Howtos 98
1 L A lU ik Room unfurntohed h ou se ', 

garage, on pavemenL 450 Hughe«

f - ROOM unfurnished house for rent. I 
) « l  manth. 70« S. Ballard. Ph. «-«***. I

> BfeDROOk unfurnished hause for 
rant. 141« S, Banks

149 W. Klngamlll Phone
W M. T. FRASER & CO.

R w l Ketmte it Insurance 
. y *  w  Klngamlll _ _ _  rim n» 4-74SS
107 Incom e Property 107

|1 have X >9« sera Irrigated farm with BUSINESS P iaS T iW i" 2 room houn# 
Irrlgatloi 
Riirfac« 
le in ct

poeneeeion. $58.08 per acre.

W IN T IR  GRIP TIRES
Put mud and en«»w rocape on »our 
ttrea now. Be toady for winter 
■now* Idiheral trad«» inn on new and 
recapped tlr**. wood tirea

D. V. BURTON TIRE CO.
»01 8. Barn** Phone 4-7*4!

Irrigai
Irrigation well, * milea from 
Burfaca Hghta only. One-half! 

cultivation. Immediate
In rear, hath newly -decorat**j $7ü  
month. 723 K Frederic. I’all Man* 
2fl Marring. 4-»l»S or 117.W , Canadian. Texaa.

¿ l^«hd*y Mr Xfiomaaaon. ueoiaenc
, A Æ ^ , r m . ttB,Rr,taïîf Ä  B A h G A N  ln « V l ' ñ

«19 N. Warren. Phone 4-4391. beu»e. »»« 8. N*l»en ri, w arre i________ __________
N'K’ Ä ^I room modern house, unfur- 

niehed, billa paid. Inquire at IGA* ^ i s 'a ' . /  . * « «¿i. menea, mile paid. Inquire al
•ÑTo r  i T i ^ ^ e b w o ó V  i u r r t -

A 0*od Buy rtnt. 144 g. Gray. Call 4-H7Iitee for 
_ after

_* p m  -
iftClT"Houee, S large rooms and bath, 

with garage, cloee in, near new"  ■ ”  ■ -n  * • > 11 wea I Iigw
school. Inquire 1044 8. Faulkner.

6 Years in Television
Evary Yaar Mor* feagla Buy . ,RCA VICTOR . .  . than Any Othar Talaviilan

C & M TELEVISION

41 Narsary 41

Taxo* Furniture Co.
114 N. Cuyler _________ I •hone 4-4419

Newton Furniture Stora school. Inuul
Phone 4-3731 509 W. Poster 1 Htolta 4-727«.

iiKO. Cl MMlVGS. your authoriaed Unfurnished hnn,* I .oom* and bsth. 
Jtesslr draler. th* sweeper that hu- located 1024 K. Franrit (rear), in - 
m idlfl*. and condition« a* It cleans. | outre 42» 3. Hughes.
Complete lli.s of supjUe*. Free dem- J f ld T s S .^ .  3 roe^unfurnlsheq

SEE THIS
A two bedroom home, on S8s12S ft. 
lot. Located at 321 N. Welle 8t. for 
only $5250.00. $1.100 will handle.

Hughes Bldg. —  Suite 306
OFFICJB PHONE 4-132»

Mrs. Wilson. Residence Ph. 4-4028 
Thorns aeon. Realdence Ph. 4-3320 

~  _ mod am
Ph. 4-4911

Guarantee
Wa protect you, 
our customers, 
with o nationwide 
guarantee. W a  
guarantee our re
capping against 
ell road hazards.

I. 5. Jameson, Real Estote
»09 N. Faulkner — Phone «-»»«1 

lot. and business Iota
tracta. ________
ssle: duplexes for rant.

Hugh«* Development 
«-«111, Hughes Bldg.

W ILL DO Itahv Kitting In your home. 
Gall 4-4*37. Gond reference* furn
ished

W llX  KEEP child age 3 to 4 for *>la*r- 
mate (or my gtrt la rg e  fenced back
yard. nice clean surroundings. Ph 
4-7349

N
1340 a« Your Radio Dial

FRIDAV ». M.a
1 qq—Gam« o f tha Day
2 15—Reaper Warmup
3 Ki-Reaper Foot hall
5 >0—Elmar s Hour
I 54—News
4 so—Fulton Lswti Jr. *
4,15—Sports Review
4 J5—Harvester Sketch«*
« to— New.
4 <5— Funny raperà 
7 «o -N «w «
7toi—Dinner Husle 
7 : lb—Gabriel Hastiar 
f  30—Mutual Nawaraef 
7:45—Harvester Warmup 
I qo—Harvester Football 

|n oo—Baukhag* Talking 
IF 15—U N. Highlight*
It >0—Dane* Orahaatrs
10 54—New.
11 0 0 - Variety T im ,
1155-N ew g

SATURDAY
« 00—Family Worship Hour 
4 I*—Town and Country Tim*
4 «0—Nawa
* 35—Wosiarn Saranad*
* 54— Mi«at bar Hepurt
7 :«*—Musical Clock
7:14—Now*
7 45—W axwork.
«1 5 —Ttoa, That *  T Othar
• i o -The Baptist Hour
» "O—Pampa Raports
• 24—Mawa
9 70—staff Rreakfast 

l**«o—Let1* lie  to Town 
,0:14—Bob^ Kbsriy Show
•' .n—r

»0—Uab é  OoaalD
t t , R.nìro«,hÌ ^ re
ou—n « w«

•etana*

o' tha Hill Tim*
Rtreoi

th* liny
of Ih* Weak

ma at ..
ball Gam*

Naw*

inr.tohm
tha Morgan Mannpr

ty Cussi Ions 
Ja T#airn Dane« 

Warmup

Qtchastra

K P A T
1230 d r  Your Radio Dial

FRIOAV P.M.
1 00— Halla o f Muslo 
1 5 ’—Ki'A 1 Naw. in Briaf 
1:20—Haito of Mu*ic 
2:24—KFAT Nawa la Briaf 
3:14— KPAT News In Brtot 
2:3V—Halls o f Muslo 
155—liyaiary Tono 
3:3v— Ralto of ¡4 0*1«
4:24— h l'A T  New* In Brief 
4 lu—Jive Till Five
4 *0—H airy Kelly Show
5 3u—Cieco KM4 imi— Spotlight on Spuria 
4:14—KPAT World Raws 
« lu—Sua Johnson at Ike Organ 
4 tit—John T Flynn 
7:44—évRBOt 4n4 Vino 
9: «4—donga of Good Cheer 
7:40—MaroOl ■ ■ a r ia

M i  MaMpwoad 
Cloud* Swatter

of Drsajns 
Milita on a Star
P ÏŸ 'R oA d T K tw *  
ob Jackton a Orchestra 

jr* for the A ik'ng 
AT Nawa In Bhal

itgn Oft
SATURDAY MORNINO

I 04—Musical Clock 
4:25—KUAT News la Briaf 
4 74— Musicai Clar k ■
} :Wt—Tup o' Uie Morning 

: 10—Spurts Nows 
7:30—Old Corroí
7 : «4—M u s le f reniât he Hills A Pitta*

abtrnscl*

h l l . l .  KEEP small child In my horns.
age 2 to 5. PU K Graven Phone
Ma*«.

W ll.t. KEEP t small ihtldr.u In my 
b. in- fur em pio,ed muiber Gall 
t-4722. _______ ____ _

44 A Carpanta* Work 44-A
CaTi PKÑTKR  and repair worSTbyTha 

L <*an placa your 
Cmd_  4-1881______

Dirt, " fa nd, Oravi 46
Rood Grovel, Calicha, Dirt

orist ration, i^all 4 1 1 » _________
Fishing Boots 8> Overshoes

Depcndahlo Marchandlse
R A D C LIFF  SU P P LY  CO.

71*_E. Brown__________ Phone 4.711?
69 Misctllanoaut far Sala 69
KOR HALK sis radian1 

vp*d only 2 n
__1»2> >. Humntr. I ^ &
K()R FALK larga bai»y be<! and mat 

tr^oa, practically new. AIro alar- 
trie hot wattr haatar, p rk td  raaa-

_fmgbl#. Ptiona 4-111».
F U sillT T A N D E iIs“ANI» fc[KIRKS for 

rent. Save by sanding ynur own 
, flour*. - Phone 4-3261 or oom* to 

Montgamorv Ward Go.

In roar, water paid .adults only. I l l
N. Froat. He* after 4 p nr_________

F o r  RENT: unfurntohed 5 room
home, hath, l i t  & Schneider No 
Mils paid. L. F. Sanford. 71« E.
Frederic Phone 4-799L___

3 ROOM modern houaa. clean. nS* 
kitchen cahlnttM. gravel driva to

JB. Fradatjr.__
araga. naar 

Ph. 4-3711.

t radiant san haatpra1 pavamant. 1121 K. Freda
f\S 09# at J A ortic mod am  h o w .  g,

r«. 4-7777._•  ̂ _ j W oodrow Wllurn Behoof.
101 Wanted ta Buy 10T

W a n t  ~o r e n t
BUILDING

SUITABLE FOR OROCIRV STORK
Prafer Ruhurtian 1'umpa

W rit# P.nmpa Vaia a Offle# Box A-»3

Co. Phon#
Hugh«

j K v d ' - l t f T O t n S i  room
house, with small down payment.

FK : u p  j  a  m k h o n  s ig .........................
E. W  C A B E  R EA L ESTA TE

«2« Crest Phon* 4-725*
On# 4 room houa«. on M foot lot. total 

prica $1176. $SM down

I 113 Property to B* Moved 11 3
I _____________

FOR QUICK sale, only «15r.q. 2 bed- 
room modern housa to he moved.
Quit P. A. Worley toaac Ph 4-4U35 

n < ‘ >< IM houee to be movad. 12507 John 
R iy Phona 4-7194 _

114 Trailer H ou 9 e9  114
Pampo Trailer Soles & Park

Trallar houM«. 1»5J ntod»|. 3J ft 2 h^d- fh e
room mod am. Waa $3593, now »3095.

Sew trailer hou*», 1952 modal. H ft 
yen. thlM In ideal for vour hunting 
trin*. Wa* $11».'». n«»w IMS.

Wa nave many more new and tm««4 
trallar Houbo# fr»'m 18 ft. up. T^rms. t 
Trad# In*. Tjow down payment a.

1213 Frederic —  Ph 4-9922 .  . . .  .  ^  .
liTT-RTuTE 'Y n A im > .-27-ft— iSrS p?r 1'0ur « r ' vm 9 »«fa#y th is

condition, nrlc*»«I low for quick rale. 1-------------------- ----- *•------'*
In'iulre 1917 Ripley

Who could otk for more . .  * 
finest cold rubber recap 

backed by a w rittaR  guarantee.

S A F E T Y  M

One « room and 2 IQ-ft. lota, wall lo 
od. «544 down. Total prie*

winter hove your tires trued
a 4 7 ~ t ~ *.-----—  . . .  ond tipod by on# of our tpec-

—  epair, cnoqct 116 j0 |j,t l  Siping provides you
Killian Brothers —  Ph 4-984] w*fh better stops without tkidoTle*b* m —«4 taf l - .L  C 9 .  . i *

ond fa s te r*  s ta rts  on w et » rnrake *nd Winch Kccvlr*
BALDWIN'S GARAGE

SER V IC E  IS OUR BUSINESS icy  roods.

hour or contract, 
title 1 FHA loan

46

W e Rent Singer Vacuum
At 50« a day

Wa Deliver and Pick Up

catad. 154« down. Total pi 
One 4 room rompletaly furntahed 

pavement, IM»« down.
On* larpa furnished home. 100 

corner lot. 3 big garage*, well lo- 
catad. 99540 Good term*.

One new home on Coffee St. IlSjO will 
handle. Goqd term*.

One new I bedroom houa* on Hamil
ton, vary nleo. »2400 will handl«. 

Several other nice home* from IS,non 
on .up. Alao Irrigated farms, wheat 

__land*, lot* and arorags.____________ |
W. M. LANE REALTYeS- i

71» W.
M ______  _____ ____

23 Tear* in Conatmrtlnn Ifuainaa#

, 1901 W
$37M* TI't~4e m  2 J 7

FORD'S BODY SHOP

Rlploy Pone 4-((M
Body Shop« 117_ _ _ _ _ _  __ _  ,0K Rubber Welders

623 W. Kingsmill, Ph 4-4619 112 E. Craven —  Ph. 4-4712

Festar Phon* 4-2441
Toare In th« Panhandle

YOU NEED A BETTER CAR 
FOR THE COLD WEATHER AHEAD!

And You Alwoy« Get that Better Car at 
Tex Evan« Buick Company

W e Build Psiktwg Lets and Drive* 
!*fo 4-7111 — If no «newer call 4-157« 

O U T J A M E *

44 Dir*. Sand, Grwvef 44

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
114 W .j !uyii r Phona 4*9941

CARPKN 
Pgint inj 
Pèrnaa.

________ __ _  9941
RPKNTKV. num bing. Papering 4  

"n g  done reaeonable. 731 8.
Phone 4-5154. ______

THOMPSON HARDW ARE 
A Dependable Source of Supply

Baal lítate for Sale Beal Kitata far Sala

c l  
D riveway

«1» s .

■_ 1>«nde<bla Sourra of Supn
fnr Your Hmrtlwart Saadi

70 M u iic a l Im trum ent« 7Ù

hi u»E birelKa. milpa, paoni««, da/fo- 
dlto lo  plani Huiler N’ uraery. 1301 

I N. Hobart. Pliun« « 9 M I .
49 Cass Poolt, Tanks 49
Ce s s  p i*  i i s  '  « « 4  »E P T tö - T T R K ñ

cleaned I neu rad C. L  GaataH.
Ph. 4-4*39 Par  «.«141. 115 R. Cuyler.

57 Good Thing g ta lot 57
■ÓR HOM ETfADr. 'rfult~Cakaa and 

metri«*, »all Mra Holt. 4-itU . I S

I I t EEI. GUITAR, táarbla finish, with1 salir ^

* r * T y « L f t 5

I»

Sm
5—Serenad* In Blu*

(antral Church o f Christ 
45—Household Hit*

'roodly Wa Halt30—hatter Party
^ C p t i r » A  P B

Tas W lilla Luncheon
TiTfc.’ÏS

, ? , M
15—Tea Williame

Metodica 
4b—Tasas New*

Briaf

e In Briaf

pin

0 T jaçheri A l ia  
rd Show

law

condition, original 
174. Gall Karl T ier-„  j t o .  no<

4«»1» L ______ _ _ _ _
GOOD medtiiiii upright piAno. $13u
_9 9 9  N .J J ra r ._________ __________  .

I l  A NÒ TV^ÌJifì ^
Chartla Kaff r -  Tarulay Muele Co. 

inuma 4-311» _
W ILSO N  P IA N O  SA LO N
Offara Ftnaat Buya In Planoa 

Knabe. Wurlitxer and Gulhranaea.

60
col

HATS
SAT

»
If
Tg P O' frX Á *  lla tiroS T n

Properly mad*, renovated.
Frederic. 1'hooe 4 <711

Andarton Mottr#s*~Co.
lit W. Footer _____ pliont 4-«4«t

li l  ~ » a a i m  6 i
• a FT M

IM
flu ff nntoh. Picb^us *  dciivpry.___

F p. u m E T T S  Help-Self Laundni am! 
Furnitur« Repair and UpbolMarF. 
191« Aleoek. Dial 4-75

Small Spinet* «375 up 
No Carrying Charge 1st Year 

Bañaron* Trade-in — Free Delivery 
Place In Lay-Away New 

For Chrtotmas 
Good U*«d Practice 

Try Our Rental P
_ Plano« 
PlanH t S l t o i aOpen Even ing *

1221 W illiston  —  Dial 4 -6 57 1
13 Farm Equipment 83
e c a u r :  m~i i .lh ^  E g i ; i P i n r N f - c e

_  IntarnatluBtaJ Farta - Banrloa I
9J1 W . prow n_______ Phona 4-748$ !

84 Offka, Stora Cquipmant B4
USED ADDING liiS H IN B sT A  Tyog-■ ■ .. — --------- -—  ----- ---------- --  » Writer* ward Offle* Equipment Co.

RNATtD V g om  Laundry l( now at Batalnaton-Rand gales A «ervlc*. 
oo; 8 Itarne*. Ph 4-M il n ,1 w»*h. Phga* *.«771. 3I1 N. Ballgrd 
ufr f ,n U h ,.F .« h .u p .* d e !Lv in ; _  i f * '  S w a p |  f t

FOR SALE or will trad* tor  blue 
or green etampe I Babe* Tends and 
chair. Phono 4-4541 or 4-4772.

TR) Wontod ta Bawt “ 99
TO RENT : good t  bod room 

d apartment or hoqa* 
Igh School. Gall Mra.

HOMES FOR SALE
2 Bedroom Homes with Attached 

Garage on Paved Street
100% Gl LOAN

NO DO W N  P A Y M EN T  —  S M A LL  C LO S IN G  CO ST
Solid concrete driveways, steel kitchen cabinets, No. 

oak floors, natural finished woodwork.

Located at 325 ond 329 Henry Street

WARDS CABINET SHOP
Dial 4-2971
TO P 0  T E X A S

1942 BUICK fu p tr  Hardtop Rivifra. tutona paint, fZ I  glatt, 
up lights, windshield w aih iri, Dynaflow. radio A heater ..

bach
9198»
itan
i m i

vary  law milaaga. m a k ii  bad. radio and
...............  ................................. >••*
aadan, Stylofine D eluat. Fo w arg lid t. r*d>n

B A B Y T U R K E Y S •  C SF

r  A sfftjfi*blv 71 done re*eon - 
ia 4-2944

V lR D E N 'k  Help fouraeir Laundry 
■  Wot waeh. rough i n .  Open till noun 

Saturday. Henry. 7*b' 4 -J «l.
tf»F.AL s W i l d  LAUNDRY iSfC. 

Famllv bundle* Individually wash
ed Waf wash Rough dry. Family

i i — n a g i g i i w g
ronerJT”Maytag I now 14«

fumlahed apartment or hoRaa 
naar Junior High School. Gall M 
J . w a d * Duncan. 4-39Î9 or 4-J73I

Battery Baited —  Super Quality —  69c Lb. Alive 
Pressed, Ovan-Boady, Fraastr Wrapped, $1.00 Each Kxtra 

—— Fraa Delivery ——
S K S C IA L  P R IC C *  T O  O H U R C H t t ,  C L U t t .  O R B A N IIA T IO N t .  B T C .

Supply Limited —  Order Nawf

W. T. NOLAND
Phone 4-7017 —  Bor 1512

i l l !

cae an

Pompa Traitor Soto»
Phon* 4-9421

F in: 'ha*>'Hpfn-<lrjec
er. I »1.1) 1** m nicnilonal « 
Joe tfawkln*

W**ll-
. . . .  ________  washer.

Amltonrae. 141 W

>: Mrca mar. __ ____oung«town flour dlfpen 
canner, doll bed. aialekoa 

ori tweed suit and
JL

9 3 " “
IPSOTTan

Sleeping Boomt 92
■!j‘—^4 »vr ‘ rant. •»"Ounean.

for rout " d l»an. g q ia t f M|41

« i 1
mani*
. BOM

*  2 Ri K ill ' fumi

M i r  ■
Pl E w i Æ ; 10

A a p e r t m e n t *  9 5
lahcl bavcniciil 

t  111. I l l  N. Uli-

iM.Ttitc'b«r.«tta als«
. ^  urnlshed apartment. 

14, Fh 4 1947. 92» Duncan 
•ccrat*d~i. ». and « room anartmant*. Dilla paid, i lu pm Imi ami th a i»a ft - 
_ Stark waathar i

LBohtTfurnlahsd «'partmam. piavate
hath, «hlidren waleom# 41) Croat 

ï rurnW.d áparlmeñt. Âïüv

LOOK -  LOOK -  | P
New 1953 Christmas Card Samplas 

A rt Here!
-1------Many Beautiful Sty to» to Chpoia from

All Kinds —  All Prices
W ¡t$N om t Imprintgd or Plgln 

All Linos Exclusivo in Pompa witfc . . .

Pampa News Job Department
Phone 4-2525

1981 B U IC K  »oaciBl 4 dr. eadtn, lu tana pamt. «cat covert, eifioal
lights, radio A  heater ........................ —

1991 NA4H 4 dr. BOdan,
heater ..........................

1fV) CM fVBOLET 4 Or
and heater ...............

1»4» B U IC K  9uper 4 dr. aedan, new m eter, %e»\ cover#, new t<re*.
'id le  A heater . .  . . .    ...................................................... gges

1949 M IRCURV flub etude, tut one pim t, nyerdrfve, BAH •*•. %90i 
1949 POOR f  de. aadan, geed meter. NAM . . .  .••*•« 99«s
1941 FORD plub coupe .............................................................. . »'»*

Coma in Soon and Sea Thgtt and Many Other 
Finer Used Cart on the Lot at

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray _  Phon« 4 4677

Auto Repairs. Accessories Auto Repair», Accessorial

GOOD NEWS FOR 
OWNERS O F LARGE CARS!

Now You Can Enjoy tha Smooth and Comfortable Biding 
You Are Entitled In, by Having Your Tire* 

TRUED UP" and "IALANCKD"
They Are Trued by tha Naw ' SKIMMING METHOD" 

That Bamovt* "VIBY LITTLE BUBBEB".
T h ..  W ork I .  D o n . by Mr. Irv in  P a tte r.o n , a Special.«« in T h l .  L in a .

WOODIE S GA RAGF
and Front End Service

310 W. KINGSMILL _ _ _ _  _ _  PHONE 4-2411

Jimmy Medley Sex:
You Can Still Gat Xagr Car Ready for Winter 

and Hava Monty Left for Christmas!
COMPARE THESE PRICES:

to vaar car tluagishf Waite fuel? Jimmy'll tuna It up 
far only $4.S0 and give you a wax job fraa.

Asa your broke» ready tar gutofc gtaf»P JtmmyH  ra-1lna ' 
year brakes tar only ............... ..............................  $8.50

ll your motor old and tired? Jimmy'll gut naw life in it 
with « complete overhaul far only . ............ 135.00

■vary Car W * Ch.ck  Rgc.lvr'a ih* P.raanai Attontion at
••Jimmy,” a Skill.«  M a.h inia

- -  Open from 0 s.m. ta 9  R.iwi--------
FOR aUARANtltD. WORK AT LBtt COST

M EDLEY GARAGE
1011 I. BARNES PHONE 4-7091



Kiwarns Club Seas Firs Demonstration |
A  Hr* demonstration waa to bo Clinton Evan*, 

presented at the luncheon meeting The demonstration of the ea 
of the Pampa Ktwanla club today ^  , ch*j
by Henry Johnson safety engineer ana n™  w“  ■Ln,°
for the S ia n e »«  C o r p o r a ^ ^ ” - to be gtv.n In Fellowship Ha 
lotte, N. C.. according to President the First Methodist Church.

Pbg* 17 PAMPA NEWS, FRID AY, NOVEMBER 20, 1953 News In Balance
•y PHIL NEWSOM

United Press Foret*« Analyst
The week's balance sheet be

tween the Good and Bad newa in 
the hot and cold wars:

THE GOOD
1. With important hurdles still to 

clear, the European army plan 
made important progress -- this 
week. The French Socialist party,

largest single party In the French 
resolutionAssembly, 

supporting European unity and a 
European army. The Socialists act
ed under the goad of Party Secre
tary General Guy Mollet who bed 
warned in an exclusive United 
Press interview that French fail-
ure to ratify the army plan could 
very well mean the United States 
would go ahead and arm West Ger
many Independently.

3. Italian Premier Guiseppe Pel
la announced Italy was willing to 
enter a five power conference 
with Yugoslavia, France, Britain 
and the United States on the future 
of the Free Territory of Trieste. 
He said he still considered the U.S. 
and British proposal to turn the 
territory’s "Zone A ," including the 
port city of Trieste, over to Italy 
as binding but for the first time he 
did not specify conditions for Ital
ian participation in the conference. 
Yugoslavia’s Marshal Tito already 
has declared he would not oppose 
Italy's taking over of the port city, 
providing other conditions are met.

3. Pakistan indicated she would 
be willing to grant the United 
States use of military bases in re
turn for U.8. aid in building up 
her armed forces. In Washington, 
it was confirmed the U.8. was con
sidering a military agreement with 
Pakistan w hiçh ' always has been 

'friendly to the West.
THE BAD

1. Despite British Prime Minist
er Winston Churchill

•  JACOBY •  
ON BRIDGE

Bidding Reasonable 
With Poor Contract

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written tor NEA Service 

You may not like the bidding of 
today's hand, but it’s quite reason
able for South to insist on a game 
contract when his partner opened 
the bidding. North didn’t like the 
idea of letting the hand play at no- 
trump when she had a void suit,

Choie« of Colors 
and Patterns

but South has bid the dangerous 
suit. No better game contract was 
available.

When today’s hand was actually 
played in a recent mixed pair 
tournament in Newark, the chief

“ I started on a shoestring 20 years ago and lost— it got 
. unlaced in making my g eta w a y !" ' FOUR-LEGGED THERAPY-Twelve-year-old Laurel Ander

son, a patient at the University of Michigan Hospital at Ana 
Arbor, enjoys a new kind of therapy aa Philip and Willie, two 
coatf mundis make friend« with bar. Supervising the meeting ie 
their owner, Mary Ann Bancroft, assistant bead of the University 
Hospital school. During the day the nocturnal long-tailed pete 
live in a cage on the eighth floor of the hospital, but are trans

ferred tp Mias Bancrofts apartment at night

announced 
determination to continue working 
toward a big-power meeting with 
Russia, it generally waa agreed in 
Western capitals this week the lat
est unacceptable note from Mos
cow was proof the Kremlin has no 
intention of working to ease world 
tension or even of negotiating ser
iously. Western diplomats believed 
Communist insistence on linking 
European problems with those of 
the Far East made any agreement 
out of the question.

3. The United States commander 
in Berlin, Maj. Gen. Thomas 8. 
Timberman, loosed one of the 
sharpest attacks yet against the 
Soviet East German regime. He 
accused the Rede of unleashing a 
"wave of terror”  to break anti- 
Red reaiatance. He aaid the drive 
agalnat alleged apiea, saboteurs 
and terrorist« actually waa direct
ed against persons opposed to the 
government, and conatituted "re c 
ognition" by the Reds that "pass
ive resistance of the population has 
not been broken." He said Ameri
can officials "see no early end to 
the present wave of terror.”

3. Communist stalling tactics fin-

F R E E
A PAIR OF SPURS 

(VALUE $1.49) WITH 
EACH PAIR OF 

BOOTS
Limit«« Quantity

White Deer School To Crown Queen
be Dick Fooee, James Huffhines, 
Donald Denham, Jerry Puckett, 
and Dwaine Clemens.

After the coronation, a  variety 
and fashion show will be present
ed with Dean Fooee as master of 
ceremonies. Based on the theme, 
"Fashions Through the Years,”  the 
show will feature fashionable mo
dels from Colonial period through 
the present, with music by the 
high school trio, "H ie Chord Crafts
men”  barber shop quartet from 
Pamps, Coach Kenneth Livingston, 
“ Humpy”  Mstheny from Pampa, 
and others.

WHITE DEER — Coronation of 
the White Deer High School Annual 
Queen will be held Tuesday eve
ning, Nov. 34, at 7:30 o ’clock, In 
the high school auditorium.

The identity of the Queen has not 
yet been revealed. However, she 
will be one of the following candi
date: Shirley Smith, Barbara Ev
an«, Patsy Moran, Hazel Baker, 
and Amy Duming. Escort« f o r  
the Queen and her attendants will

A  K S3
V A Q 7 6 2  
♦  J *
A  ASS

Neither side voi.
MEN'S 8 INCH SAFETY TOE

Driller's BOOTS4- BUCKL E ARTI CS •  Neophrene Oil- Resistant 
Solas

•  All Leather Soles
•  Usually Sell for $12.98

ally forced the Indian chairman of 
the Neutral Nations Repatriation 
Commission in Korea to suspend 
indefinitely the "explanations" de
signed to persuade non-repatriat- 
ed war prisoners to go Home. The 
suspension may make Impossible 
talks with 22 Americana who have 
aaid they want to remain with the 
Red«.

RUGGED BUILT 
W ARM LY LINED 
LOW PRICED

intci cat was In the play of the 
cards. Practically all pairs got to 
three no-trump with the South card« 
and many of them made it.

Hie moat interesting defense was 
put up by Ira Rubin and Lucille 
Welch, both of New York. They 
managed to make declarer squeeze 
himself out of his ninth trick.

Rubin opened the Jack of clube 
from the West hand,

Phineas Taylor Bamum, "king 
of the Btg Top," was bom  on July
10. 1810.

The hawthorn growa leaves on 
ita spinas.MINS

SIZES

< to 12 and South
let it ride around to his ace, 
promptly returned the eight of 
cluba. West played the ten, and 
South played low from dummy, 
hoping that East would hava to 
play the king. -

West'» ten held, and Rubin na
turally shifted to a low diamond. 
8outh won with the Jack of dia
monds and led another club to 
drive out East’s king. Miss Welch 
now saw that declarer had five 
sure diamonds and three club trick 

It seemed probable that either a 
heart or a spade lead would 
giva declarer his ninth trick. She 
therefore led her remaining dia
mond. hoping that declarer would 
have trouble getting off the dummy 
safely.

This was a fine idea. Declarer 
had to take hie diamonds and 
cluba Immediately, since he would 
never get back to dummy if he 
failed to take them. Thle gave him 

but forced him to

He

CH ILDREN 'S 
Sixot 11 to 6

An Unusual Value! Mens
SHOP NOW FOR CHRISTMAS!

Perfect for keeping year 
•hoes dry end clean. Skid- 
proof «elee, re -  inforced 
throughout.

Men's LEATHER DRESS
G L O V E S  zAIRBORNE KNIFE- EDOE-Th# «heath of eocrocy le off the Air Force'« X-S -Flying Stiletto." 

shown In flight over Washington, D. C. A dagger-zhaped toe »arch Jet, H k  designed to fly 3000 
miles par boor at Ugh altitude*. Built by Douglas Aircraft, the X-S la 64 feet, • inches long, but

its «ring (pan la only 33 feet, 8 Inches. •  FUR LINED •  PLAIN

•  NYLON LINED
•  FLEECE LINED

eight tricks, 
reduce to three cards.

South actually kept the ace of 
hearts and two spades. West had 
kept three spades end the king of 
heart* up to the end, and hia last 
discard waa the king of hearts. 
When the Jack of spades was lad 
from dummy, the defenders had 
three easy spade tricks. South nev
er made his ace of hearts.

Declarer could not have saved 
himself by discarding the ace of 
hearts in order to save three 
spades. West would have kept the 
king of hearts and two spades.

Ladies Rubber

LADIES' CHENILLE

DUSTERS
â* A N D

ROBES

Sporty looking ityloi 
in Vhite or rod. . . , 
warmly fleece lined, 
Sixes 4 to 9.

CH ILDREN ’S
Sites

/ Overall
Now At Levine's Low Price Heavy Chenille 

Overlaid Designs 
Choice of Colors 
All Sizes 
An Ideal GiftFAMFA'S FRIENDLY DEPARTMENT STORE"

Levine's TOY DEPARTMENT
IS NOW O PEN !

VISIT LEVINE'S TO YLAN D TODAY -  (DOWN
STAIRS STORE) W HOLE SELECTIONS ARE COM
PLETE! REMEMBER A SM ALL DEPOSIT W ILL  
HOLD YOUR GIFTS IN LAY-A-W AY

They’ll always Hey the tome rieet 
Shrinkage a mere I* . TheyV woeh ch 
long at they we ori

A they Ht to a ~T"I
Expertly designed, totentMenSy «rod- 
voted m<«* to ft* men of every bvM.
K..U m, A f n ff Im ääI VII CUI HJf vsvrrvpri • It W  mvvmiiain.

New Holiday
TOPPERS

• A l l  Wool .
•  Season's Newest 

Styles & Colors
•  California Styled
•  Sixes 8 to 18
•  $22.98 Value

tome extra deep. AN ber - toeked,
"no-rip" eonjtruction.

OVERALLS
$ 0 9 8

JUMPERS $2.98Test Wool Lined
J U M P E R S

We Cosh Payroll Checks

am pa's friindty Department Start""Lay Away À Gift A Day Till Christmas'

SATURDAY
SPECIAL«*

LEVINE’S
THAT WEATHER ANY STOfW

LEVINES
E V E R  GREATER VAL

EVER CREATE0 VALUES EVER GREATER VALUE

E •If t «Ï J
/Tanti !

m
r
/A


